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THE PORTLAND DAlEY PRESS is published
every day, (Sunday excepted.) at No. 1 printers'
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.

C3T* SiDgle copies
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4 cents.

Invariably

1TH1N five minutes’ walk ot
\\T
n
story and a half

the 'Post Otti* e, a
new, containing six finished rooms in complete order, and very
conveniently arranged. An inexhaustible sum> y ot
good water, the crllar containing one of the largest
filtered cisterns in the ett
The Mouse was thoroughly paint o«t last season. Centrally situated in a
will
be
sold cheap and on
good neighborhood, and
*
accommodating terms. Apply to
H.
WILLIAM
JBRRIS,
Roal Estate Agent.
feb25dft

TIIV PLATES,
SHEET IKON,
metals:
and

Rates of Advertising.—-One inch of space, in
length of column, constitutes a “square."
§1.50 per square dally first week. 75 cents per
w'eek after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuevery other day alter first w eek, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, '<5 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.

ing

lX»de head ot “Amusements," $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $l. '6 per square lor the first
Insert ion, and 25 cents per square tor each subsequent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ol tlie Slate) for $1.00 per square iov first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each substq jeut inset*
tion.

OFFER FOR SALE
Bee Refined Ear Iron,
Hoops, Bands ami Scrolls,
Plate. Au.de and T Iron
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Bolt Iron, Sniko iron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes,
Oval and halt round Iron,
Shot-Shapes, HorseNa Is,

W.

!

Tin Plntea,
'feme Platts for Rooting,

Eng.
Iron,

and Ame lean sheet

otter for sale iheir place, well
fpHE subscribers
X known a9 the Whitthouse Farm, situated in
of
Cumberland,
on the county road loadtoe town
ing from Gray to Portland. Said farm contains
about 110 acres and is one of the best bay taring in
the county. Ten miles trozn Portland and two and
a
halt irom the Portland and Kennebc* Depot.
Buildings lair; house, two stories; barn, 41 by 81
f et, in good repair. This farm will be sold with or
without the stoi k and farming lools a< a rare barTitle perfet. F r further particulars inquire
gain
oi W. T. & E. T. HALL, at the tarm, or R U HALL
fcb22dtt
Esq., Gray Corner.

O

V

MISCELLANEOUS.

I.

A

Jr.,

THOMAS,
LAWYER,

S MILIA

REMO \r

R

Lufkin &

Gray

PROVED, lrom tlio LioHt ample experiHAVE
ence,
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effia?i

cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
ad • pled to popular uhc—so
simple that
mistakes cannot be made in
using them; so harmless

Perry,

to be free from
danger, and so efficient :•* to be always reliable.
They have raise the highest commendation lrom all, and will a'ways render satisiacion.
as

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

Mats, Caps, Furs,
And

Straw

No. 1 Cores Fevers,
Congestion. Inflamalion**,
Worms. Worm-Foyer, Worm-Colic,
\
Colic orToe.hing ot hi tan’s,
u
2 I! Cryingb«**n
«*i children oi adult?,
«
i
Pin***
®7*«>ilrry. Griping, tillious Colic,
?

Goods!

1'iu) Haro Kiver.

LV5
25
25
25
25

li allied

ai«hu

along the Saco river, from its* source to
its mouth, an fertile lands and beaiUilnl
scenery. Perhaps on no river in our State
are there better fanning lands than are those
in the Immediate vicinity of this river all
along its course. The soil ot its intervales is
so rich naturally that it needs but very little
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Has removed to No 24 Exchange st., Thorn’s Builrifebl8
d3m
ing, over Merchant’s Exchange.
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St., Boston.
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house, nearly

lttOX, STEEL,

in aJvance.
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Cottage House for Sale.
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REMOVALS.

REAL ESTATE.

& FITZ,

i.npon rt t:s

MAINfc STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at §2.00 a year,

same

r._PORTLAND,
BUSINESS CARDS.

THE

WEDNESDAY

Conopiinior.

“The government of our fathers" stands
the test. We have a constitution that Is
good
tor any emergency. Usurpers, Rebels and
would-be autocrats do not prosper uuder it,
but come to grief and dismay before thtir
piaus are fuily matured. Rebellion failed to
destroy it. That was test number one, and

to pul it in the

improvement
growing grain

tor

or

best condition

grass.

rrobabiy many or oui readers are not
a ware of the great amount of lumbering tbat
has been done and is now doing on tlds
river.
Fitty yeavs ago the large tracts of
woodland on its banks seemed almost inexhaustible, but with the mills tbat have been

perfectly satisfactory. But there was another
peril through which the country bad not built, and the extensive manufacture ol box
\
25
Co-Is, lif- uclm s,
Your Radical Con- shooks and
*.
passed—impeachment.
“headings.” the linn Iter that
Ncurulgin, To. thacho, Facecche 25
gress dare not try that, said the sceptics, tor
comes down now is
Woodman
Norway and Swedes iron
Headaches,Sic*-Headache,
Vertigo,25
comparatively small, showam. Shapes,
By»pii »-ia. Billions Stomach,
26
it is a measure of such terrible import that it
JJ
ing that the briskness of tins trade is beginCorner of JUiddle and Pearl Streets.
Norway Nail Rods,
Suppressed or pa In fill Periods,
25
W hites, t<>*> profrsc 1 wind**,
Steel every description,
will shake the very pillars of the Republic. ning to tell on the for ests
Kettles,
25
Feb 17-d&wlw
For Sale.
Jup river. Although
*-3
Tinmen's turuish’ggoods, Iron Wire, &c &c.
L roap, Ciujrb. difllcu't Breaflrng, 25
Blit the inevitable time lias come. The body
and Lot No 05 Park Street. Home in
this lact is evident to
i*«lt I*bcuui,Ervsipel:is,Eruptions, 25
ail, the enterprise ol
J*
HOUSE
15
good order, furnished with Gas, Bath Room and
Also agents for the sale of
lihcnumiiMiu. Rheumatic Pains, 25
to which the duty is intrusted by the ConsfiREMOVAL.
the business men slackens not, auil the numplenty oi soft and hard wafer.
Fever dL- Ague, Chill Fi-vcr, Ague, 50
t®
Also Lot of Laud on India St, 120x100.
tion has taken the preliminary steps toward ber ol boxes put
b’ind or Meeting,
Files,
60
up litis winter exceeds, or at
Naylor <& Co. ’s Cast Steel,
It. O. CON ANT,
SMITH & REED,
Apply to
Opihalmy, and sore or weak eyes, ro impeachment, and if the life of Thaddeus least
felTatf
No 153 Commercial St.
• atarrh, acute or crouic, Iiiiiuen/.a(.~o
equals tire product of any previous seaMuntz'ts Yellow ftl etal Sheathing,
*0
Wliooping Cough,violent Coughs.50 Stevens is spared he will stand at the bar of son. A great deal ol the lumber used in winAT
CO
Oppressed Breith'ng,
For $3,500 !
February m. dGm
11 Asthma,
me senate ana as the
22
Far l>i.-charges,Impaired Hearing,50
agent of the Represen- ter, is purchased inland and hauled to the
Have Removed to
23
of a new two and a hall story resi50 ; tatives of the
Scr»faln,cnlargedvdaud?,Swellings.
JOHN NEiL & MON,
people impeach Andrew John- mills during sledding, and there is not a ma24
ONE-HALF
General
dence, within five minutes' walk or the P. O
a!Weakn<
Debility,Physi
sVO
Cumberland Bank Building,
son of high crimes and misdemeanors.
25
containing t°n finished rooms, all in complete ordo-,
Counsellors, Solicitors and Attorn: ea.
50
This jestic pine standing any where within the
Dropsy, »ind scanty Secretion-*
28
marble mantel in parlor, good cellar, cistorn, «&c.—
Seasickness. sickre-B from riding, 60
No. 16 Exchange street.
is certain.
What then ?—Do the Heavens range of civilization, hut what has had the
No.
6S
27
Houf-o piped for gas. This property is ottered at a
Exchange Street,
60
K.iducy-Di*ea»e, Grave!.
Offices and a large Hall to Le let in the sause build
28
low fig ir e and easy payments, a the owner is about
Nervous Debility,
tall ? Not at all. A score ot men assemble
Seminal
fel2
Over Lowell & Senter's.
cl Awl m
greedy eyes of lumbermen fixed upon it time
ing.
KniMious. Involuntary
Disleaving the Sta’e. Apply to
John neal.
j. p. kb a is.
in Philadelphia and pledge themselves to the
and again.
GhO. 11. DAVIS <fc CO.,
charges
100
14.
«16w
29
Iebl7d1w
Sore Mouth, Canker,
February
Dealers in Ileal Estate.
50
Removal.
support of the President, but when a propo1 nis is not right, we don’t like to see our
30
Iriunty U>«kucii*, wetting bed, 50
31
sition is made to give effect to these protestaPainful I’eriods.wuh Spasms,
50
soil
made barren to put money iu the
O. & J. T. DONNELL.
House Lots.
pockets
32
Mu fieri ugs at (Ttange of L 'rfe.
1 00
tions by appropriate action they separate of Cuban millionaires. In the
JJAVINQ leased for a term of years the bnlldlngs
on Congress near Stato Stieet, and eight
33
forests of our
Kpilepsy.Sp.t sms. St. Vitus’ .Dance,1 Oo
BATH, ME.,
lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
TWO
34
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thvov 50 in confusion.” Brooks threatens the House Stale, is an
everlasting source of wealth, and
Head of Hobson’s Wharf,
sale by
Cordaeo MumifacturorH,
W. H. STEPHEN SON,
FAMILY CASKS
with woes innumerable it an attempt is made
Feb 10,16C3.-tf
At 2d National Bank.
Incia line Full Gan?a, Fisliarinen’B HawBer*, Boltthe inauuiaeture should not exceed the
And
Removed
to
the
Of
35
Ru(«, Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.
large vials, mnrocco cine,
to suspend the President
during the trial. growth. It is time now that our great water
Farm lor Sale.
Orders solicited.
containing a specific for every
JanSrlCm
South Side of Commercial Street,
In Casco.
A good tarm containBut he had first learned that it had been privileges were U3ed tor other
ordinary disease a family is submanufacturing
ing about 50 acres ot good early On siid
ject to, and a book of directions, $10,00 decided not lo
F. A. R1CKEB,
whaTf, I am now able to offer to the t ade a Smaller
land, ono third fenced by Thomps n
proceed in that manner.— purposes, as are those of Massachusetts, ConFamily and Traveling cases
No. it'd Portland, corner of Patri* Mlreet,
_Pona, about 250 rods of stone wall. good assort uiont of Long and Short
This being the case, the House has Mr. necticut and Rhode Island. Of course in the
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
_7* ivldcd Into tillage, pasturage and
Specitics lor all Private Discuses, both
DEALER IX
Brooks' gracious permission to go on: bo
woodland; is situated on a good, traveled road,
for Curiug aod for Preventive treatR
only manufacture of the yearly growth the lumleading to Mechanic* Fall**, onemllo and a ha1! Irom
ment, in vials and pocket cases,.$ J to $5
that they shall not violate any pro- ber business would be very
Casco Village, hall a mile from school house, and in
requires
Under cover.
extensive, and
S^These Remedies by the case or single Box are
a good iioighl’oihood.
Tko laud is early, good and
sont to any part of the
Country, by mail or express, vision of the constitution, pledging biui3cif with other branches of business, play an Im5^"“Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.
to
anl will cut about twelve tons of
easy
cultivate^
Tobacco. Te is, Coffee, Sugars, Spices, Apples, Ontree ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address
and Isis associates to non-resistance, is his behav. On said larm there is a new barn, built in
portant part in increasing the wealth of our
ions, Potatoes, butter, pheese, Fork, Lird, etc.
Humphrey’s Specific
IrtCC, a good wood house, and a small, convenient
Doors, Sashes and Blinds t
in this respect are observed.
hests
State. But as it is now going on, business
hou
a
ieb2ttr
e, pleasantly situated;
DOMtEOPATniC MKDICUVK COMP’Y
good well of water on
Poriluud, Iflo.
the place. Will bo sold at a bargain it apnlieJ lor
constantly on hand and tor sale by
dlw»_
-Mr. Johnson must be the most
Office and Donot No 562 Broadway, New York.
thoroughly will soon begin to decrease in these plaees,
soon.
L. P. IIOoPKll,
Inquire of
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily »t his office,
It. DEEBING,
At No. 44 Brown Street, or address Box 987 P. O.,
individual on the continent. In- instead of increasing with the population as
disappointed
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.
personally or by letter as above, lor all‘Erma cf disPortland.
febl2dlm*
No. 292 Commercial Street. Hobson’s Wbarf, foot ol ease?.
stead of coming promptly to his support, the it ought to do.
High Street.
fiblMtf
F« Sweclior and i'roHnau A Coiiceata.
Democratic leaders look upo.i his last freak of
In order to induce capitalists to make use
dc6eodly
NEW
madness with anything hut approval. His
Notica.
of these great privileges and to draw their atcontinuance in office was indispensable to tire
tention to the excellent chances lor investNew firm at ihe old stand
support of the very slender hope of success in
ment, the citizens of the villages must show
may be found at
No. 1 ITi*ee Street Block.
next fall’s election which they cherish.
proper spirit and move in these matters. At
They
L.ET
!
TO
love him not, but just now he is a
W. I?. FREEMAN’S,
West Buxton, on the Saco river, by the ennecessary
We have this day formed a new Arm. under the
The subscriber lias neSriy oompleted a
tool
for them. In his great
of
style
anxiety to serve terprise and interest manifested by the resiNO. 31 FREE STREET.
large and thoroughly appointed Hotel in
the flourishing CITY OF PORTLAND,
them, he has spoiled ail their plans, got him- dents iu and arouud this village, woolen facEVANS & JOSSELYN,
MAINE. The building is situated in a
Those who have been trading with me at LANCASself impeiched, and suffers all the pains with- tories have been erected and in
and will continue the
central and commanding position on the
operation for
TER HALL, and all others, will do well to call
Corner of Mi«l«llc and t uiou St«.,
out being able to hope tor
some years; and but for the fire that laid
any of the rewards
be'ore pureTiflrfhjg, as I can furnish
Furniture. Crockery and House two principal thoroughfares; it is five stories high,
of martyrdom. The masses will not move in
has a tree rion front, contains about 220
them all in ashes three years ago,
rooms, and
they would
Furnishing Goods
is to be provided with all modern conveniences and
All kinds of Furniture his support. There are rumors of detection in have proved a good investment. As it is
business. Also, the manufacturing 01 Parlor and
OFFICE
they
improvements. It is pronounced the finest building

BUSINESS CARDS.

Russia and R O Sheet Iron
Imitation and French Poli.died She t Iron,
Galvanlzt d Sheet Iron,
Sheet Col per and Z.nc,
Banoa, Straits & Eng Tin.
Conper Bottoms and Brass

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE IN
THE

4

Block,

(i

*

«

a

*i

a

A.’holera-:florb*i».vauscA,Vomiting,25

it

u

4

44

THOMES, SMARDON & CO.,

*

‘‘

JOBBERS OF

..

*

wooijEjrs,

a

COUNSELLORS

AND

Tailors’

Trimming!

in

o

LAW,

tt

44

on

44
44

44

AGENTS FOR THE

44

44

44

44

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

Comp’y,

44

44

BIDDEFOKD, ^E.

&G

Union

Str*eet,

™

(First I>oor from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. Je20TJAbtr Geo. II. Snmrdon

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,
(Successors

to A.

WEBB & Co.,)

St.y Portland, Me.,

168 Commercial

DEALERS I2C

CORN,
Large

In

er

Quaulitle*.

Small

ALSO,

Shorts, Fine Feed

& Or. Corn

SJF^Choice Family flour by the single barrel or in
bags.
8. H. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG,
H. C. FREEMAN.
Dee 28, 1867.-dtf
WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
BDC'KSYlLIiK,
Stock.
DEALERS

in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

M.

Copartnership

Mill,
and 81ilp

TAILOR,
TO

Drawing Boom Furniture. Old customers will
please call, and with our increased facilities we shall
be able to give good bargains. Upholstering done to
order.
A BAD EVANS,
feb25dtf
W.M. H. JOSSELTN.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER

OF CHESTNNT

Anput 30,1800,

dtl

n

DEERING, MIDDIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS

DRY

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
THEstyle
ol'Sldnei Watson & CO., is this (lay dissolved by mutual consent.
S. WATSON,
A. TKUFANT,

OE

GOODS,
AND

WOOLENS,
and

Have this day removed to the

erected tor

Harpswell February,

spacious store

new

them

58 and 60 Middle

2) issoluti on

GEO. W. TRUE & CO.,

DEALERS

Long

IN

TABLE

The bush

continued at the old
stand by II. T. CUMMINGS, M. D.
fei>24d 5t
Portland, Feb 22. 18 8.

RAI.T.

R. A.

Feb
*,

H.

OEO.

WALDRON,

January

20

will be

ess

Notice ot Disolution.
partnership of Ktuum Jk ISayl«-y is this
THEday dissolved by mutual consent. The atftmv
of the 1 .to partnership will be settled by ARAD
EVANS, at the old stand.
A. EVAN4,

Oats, Shorts, Rye Meal, <£c.
AND

of Copartner sh ip

THE

Whaif

CORY, FLOUR,
Fresh Ground Yellow Meal,
DAIRY

24,

18C8.

BAYI-EY.
le23dtf

W. TRUE.

Copartnership

3tdtcodU

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
T1HE
of
nership urder tlie firm

a

copart-

name

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
And Solicitor in

Donnell, Creely & Butler,

Bankruptcy,

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklia and Commercial, where they will »ontlnue the business as

JACNCKY COURT,
43 Wall Nirtrt, ... New York City.
(EP^Comtnlssiober for Maine and Massachusetts.

Commission

Jan. 19 dtl

Merchants,

Wholesnle Denim In GROCERIES, FLOUR
FORK, LARD, FISH. Are.
J. B. DONNELL.

And

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

JUSTUS GREEEY,
A. BUTLER.

Portland, Aug. 1,18C7.

No. UO 1 J Commercial Street,

(Thomas Block,)
WU LA ED T. BKOWS, )
Pobtlamd.
Valtkb H. Blows, J
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine. By permission r, ter to Dana
Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fohes & Co..
Junc26dt!

auSeodtf

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name of

THE

RICHARDSON,

W. H. PHILLIPS,

HARRIS &

the purpose ot carrying

on

the

West India Goods,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

a

00.,

WEBB,

LITTLEFIELD,

HENRY
d&wistt

lit K2SCO

Copartnership

PA f ATEIt.

subscribers have this day
T1EE
of
nership under the

Oflceaf the Drag S fore of Messrs. A. G. Schlatterbeck & Co.,
.'10*1 Congreve Ml, I'oi lloud, Jle,
One door above Brown.
jal'idtf_

Charles P.

a

Notice.
formed

a

copart

name

Evans

&

Greene,

And will continue the business of

Matlocks,

COAL

and Counseller at Law,

Attorney

AND

WOOD/

At the old Stand
381 Commercial 8t, Head 8uittb’a Wharf.
We have on hand and offer for sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

CANAL. HANK. UCILUINCa,
No. NO Middle Ntreet
Portland.
Icbi4«it 1

Q. A. 8 US SKUA UP,

AXD

HARD

I.KPOUTCK,

SOFT

WOOD,

Delivered in any part of tire city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
noldif
Nov
1807.
Portland.
let,

RANLFAC'TOREIt AND DEALER 18

Furs, Hats and Caps,
136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
MT*UaBh paid for Shipping Furs.
bep?0dtf

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

PORTLAND. M iNE.
Office No. SO Exchange Street,
Jpset h Howard, Jy9*67-ly
Nathan Cleaves,

WALTER COREY & CO,
Manufacturers and Dealers

in

FURNITURE!
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring Beds,

die.

Clupp’a Block, Eirnnrbfc Street,
(OpjKtsite Foot of Chestnut,)

Exchange Street.
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

j

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

PRINTIG,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
Having completely

refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Keb5dtfPOKTLANjj.

Posters, Programmes,

S. FREER AN & CO.,

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Commission

Merchants l

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Broad (street,
Freeman, I

131

Saji pel
NEW YORK,
E. D. Appleton, j
ty Particular attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Uratn.
Reierenccs—David Kcazer. Esq E. McKennev &
Co., W. & C. U. Millikeu, J. B. tiarroll. Esq., X.' H.
Weston & Co.

__junelldtf

Can be

Sk

Mercantile

Fumaees,

found in their

KBW RCILDINO OAT VjMVB *T.,
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their fbnner
rostomeig and receive orders as usual.
anglTdtf n

H. M. PAY SON,
No. 30

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Outers from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

Prc« Job Oilier

No. 1 Printers’ mcc/tan ffe,
N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor.

UK. J OH NS ON '.8

__

Dr. W.

R.Johnsoa,
DENTIST,

OOlre H». IS 1*4 Free
Street,
Second House from H. H. Hav’s Apothecary Stnr
ey Other administered when desired andihonirht

advisable,_lyKoodit

the corner of

Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,including thecorner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to IVM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys.Portland.
Wl2fct

Foam

Sea

Dentifrice

l

recommended by eminent
Preparation
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being seIn
for
use,
cleansing, polishing and
cond to none
and impreserving the teeth hardening the gums,
to
odor
the
breath; in tact it canparling a pleasant
noibe excelled. It acts not ontj as a powder, but as
Contains no injuria soap and wash, tin oe in one.
For sale by all druggists.
ous grit or acid. Try it.
D
M.
JOHNSON, Deulist.
is

THIS

October 30.

IN250 acres, cuts ai out seventy-five

tons ot 1 ay.—
House, woo tbouse, stable, barn and out buildings,
all in first rate order, wiihin three miles of South
Petris Station. Will be sold on favorable
terms, or
exchanged tor desirable real estate in Portland.—
For particulars enquire of
J. C. PROCTER.
feb!2dtt
No. 93 Exchange Street.

Laud for Sale,
of the lat« Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
APART
Portland, via Tnkey’s Bridge; in parcels lo
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter ot
JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adxn’r of said Estato with

Made

Cases and O/JIce Furniture,
Of Every Description,
trom the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

O.
MptlldU

H.

BLAKE’S,
lia. 1« Croat

SI., Portland,

IT !

Davis’ Celebrated Catarrh Remedy!
M. 8. WHITTIER,
JUNCTION FREE .4 ND CONGRESS STREETS
try

Me.

GOT

Fsbruaryf.

it:

«Uw-

try

iti

Kind.

WHOLESALE

-and-

fob any

oct

22-d&wtl

The

to

Mercantile

Agency,

47 ConjrcM and 46 Water Hirect, BokIob,
Will have an Office First qf March in Jose Block
No. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom
House, Portland.
was

established

Fancy
desipe to

by Lewis Tappan,

York, in 1841; by him and Edward E. DunBoston, in 1843, and subsequentlyby them and
successors in each of ihe principal
citjes of the

Only,

(Late

All persons desiring insurance of this char>xctcr, are respectfully invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 7,18C8. leblldtt

Where

CO.,

United States and Canada; and is believed to be the
first and oiiginnl organizat on in my part of the
world, for the purpoie of procuring in a thorough
manner, recording and preserving for its patrons detailed information respecting the home standing, reand credit of Merchants,

removed to their

or favor, the business has grown to an extent corresponding to the increased teritory and extended busi-

of the country; and never las the agency been
rendition to render such valuable service to its
subscribers as at the present time.
In addition to the recoi<le<l reports, revised systematically twico a year by correspondence and travelling, wc have, for tbe past three year*, issued to
subscribers who desired it, they paying an additional subscription for the use thereof, a REFERENCE
BOOK, containing names ot individuals and firms in
Mercantile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, And other
business, arranged in alphabetical order in their
respective towns or cities, with a double rating appended, (as per Key furnished with the book,) showing, first, approximately the pecuniary strength,and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now issued in January and July of each year, is kept useful to subscribers by the issue oi weekly, (or more
ot

important changes
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The Cooking Miracle of the Age
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or

REMOVAL

WOODMAN* TRUE

&

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

.

Gents’ Furnishing

Apparatus.

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can bo put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
GP^Send for a Circular.
kor Male, a« aI*o Town and County
Riichin in the Niafr. bv
JOHN COUSENS,
Ian 3-dtf
Kennebunk, Me.

A

Spring Style Hats
Congress st,

Opposite JPreble House.

rR

SALE, In lots to salt purchasers, Annty to
WM. H.JEBRIS,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble Ilona.

Jfeb 12-df w*

are now

At
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Bradley's,
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Coe’s and

Portland Feb.
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uoous

to

tne

Island of Cuba.

EIGHT

HORSE

MeMw.OHUROHLL, BROWNS & Mi NSON

POWER

Are prepared to make liberal advances on a'l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of tho Island, and tlieir connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode fox parties wishing to ship Goods to that

*
W. n.PUILMPS.
Commercial St., toot ot Park St.
Portland, Aug 29,-dt
J
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market,

Portland,
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Interest six per cent
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a

to the fact that none of the tes-

upon which it is founded is laid beLegislature. He accordingly, in his
the

testimony

ot

large
number of persons who were examined,
most of them, like himself, having been at
With
some time imuates of the Hospital.
the running commentary of Mr. Lord, interpolateifhetween the testimony of different
a

biscuit,

or

May be

seen

extinguished

In
at

a
an

It

in-tant, with-

No. OB Federal Nlreet, Portland,. Maine.
KJT Town and County Bights for sale.
WANT HD I

AOKNTS
December 5. rod3m_

For Sale.
TILTON & McFa BLAND SAFE.
Apply
O. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
to
Ne. 10 Union sweet.
feblldlwi,

ONE

have been rebuilt and besides Mr. Oliver
Tracey, of that village has constructed, at a

'cSSI «f-$ip,000,

another

large .woollen

mill

water. This company expended about
$40,000 here hut socn alter this ill luck sold out
to Samuel Bradley, Esq., who soon after sold
to the Water Power Company of Saro. Since

this first attempt nothing has been done with
this great privilege and there is a waste of
power here, that nature has made of sufficient strength to carry a dozen factories. We
hope at no distant day to see a change for the
better in the business on this river, and that
it will present an appearance of thrift equal
to any of equal size in Jfew England.
called the Citizens' Association of

society
Philadelphia, was chartered a year or two ago
by the Legislature of Pennsylvania. Its object is to provide a suitable establishment for
the reform and care of inebriates. The Legislature imposed the duty of investigating the
causes of pauperism, vagrancy and crime, and
the remedies.
In the discharge of this

duty, the agents ol
the association have visited many jails, poorhouses and charitable institutions to obtain
the information they desired, and the result
of their labors and investigations bas been
recently

laid

belore tbe

Legislature in an
report. Tbe association designates

elabc rate
the inmates o< these establishments

as

“

tie

poor and dependent population ot the State,”
and divides them into classes: First—Paupers, all who are supported at public expense
in work-houses, or otherwise, by overseers ol

Second—That considerable class,
moving about, without a house, from county
to county, subsisting by petty thieving and
beggary, called vagrants. Third—The blind
and friendless, deaf and dumb, idiotic and Insane, suppirted by the State in public instituthe poor.

tions.
Fourth—Inmates of the House
lteluge.

of

The association has calculated the cast to
the public of the support of these
people,
class by clas3, and the figures are as follows:
For the support of the Poor Houses $1,697,a cost ol $2.07 annually, to each
For ‘'lout-door relief
voter in the State.

720, making

witnesses, the Memorial is calculated to raise
doubt as to whether the Commissioners

making
justified
language in stating that they

had discovered

tax on each voter, for the support of the poor.
This does not include the cost of “night-lodg-

the existence of abuses in the Asylum. He
especially objects to the expression of a

ings'’ furnished to multitudes accomodated in
The number of inmates of the
that way.

a

in

want

of confidence

patients who
discharged, and

ot so

use

had

in

the

been

records

“recovered,” especially

they often corroborate each other and aie
sustained by the evidence of a tew individuals who have never been patients.
Indeed,
it does seem that Mr. Lord is not unreasonable in objecting to the summary disposition

lonowing.
We have neither time nor space to go fully
into an examination of the interesting and im-

exaltation

portant subject which is again brought prominently topublic attention by the two documents
to which we have referred. We have merely
aimed.to give what seem to be the conclusions ot the parties holding somewhat divergent views respecting the management ol one
of our public institutions. The one point upon which all parties agree is this: There hare
been and are abuses connected with the man-

agement ot the Insane Hospital at Augusta.
The one point upon which the public ought
to agree is that there should be no halt-way
it altogether should be
measures.

“Iteforni

the motto in a matter of so vital importance
to a class demanding of their more fortunate
fellow men the tcmlerest care and sympa'hy.
Cincinnati courtezan has tried five
times to poison herself, and five times has the
stomach pump rescued her.
—A

voter.

prisons of the State is 9116.
supporting these is $1,464,029,
$2.42 annually to each voter.
The Report says that fully two-thirds of
the pauperism and crime is chargable to in
temperance, and sots down the average anuu-

testimony of jails
recently Tlie

but

who appear on the

of the institution as

guarded

and other

cost ol

al cost on this account to each voter at $3.74.
For the blind, deaf mutes, idiotic and friend-

less childen, the proportion ol cost chargable
to intemperance is set down rt 20 cents to
eaeh voter. The annual total tax on each
voter as the result of intemperance, is $3 94.
The cost of supporting panpers and criminals
made such by intemperance, is $2,204,244.
The association thinks that while such
vast sums of money, drawn from the sober
and industrious classes, are spent in taking
care of the effects of intemperance, some ol'
it may well he devoted to checking or removing the cause of it.
The London Times, a little while ago,said:
We are at a loss to understand that theory
ol society which admits what, indeed, !s ab-

solutely necessary lor our peace and our very
existence, that we may aDd must maintain
an expensive police to protect us Irom drunkenness, to keep watch at the doors ot pub ic

houses (grogshops) to observe the movements of their chief treqnenters, and to protect their victims from being plundered; and
that we must also build prisons, and go
toother vast costs lor the punishment and
correction of offenders who become what

are by drunkenness—admits all this,
and then maintains that we ought not to Interfere at all witli the practice itself as to Its
liours.lt says, or any other circumstance I
The simple consideration that we must do
the cure, and that the cure Is very costly
and difficult, imposes on us also the duty of
prevention, at least as far as is possible. Selfpreservation requires that we sliouM stop an
evil waere we can, if we must stop it some-

they

where.

_

—The Wisconsin Legislature, which has
been in session for over a month, has as yet
b:lls brought before
had
seven hundred

only

consideration. Last year, at a similar
of the session, the number was four hundred aud fourtaau.

it for

sta"e

B«,i„ «f
Irlcjir.ph i'OUipA'
■lea*

Tlie following act for tb. protection ol te!egrapli wires aud of persons sending dispatch-

thereby

es

is

general interest.

of

It was

approved on the 5th instant and is
operation:
j.

v>

uenever It

now

in

suail uts necessary to cut or

otherwise disconnect the wires of aDy telegraph company, or to lemove them liom the
poles or fixtures to which they are attached,

order to move a
building acre si the same,
lor any other
purpose, any person desii Ing
so to cut, disconnect, or remove such
wires,
shall have the right so to do,
ream

or

sonable

care

exercising

therein:

Provided,

that

before

doing so, he shall make a statement in writ
ing, by him signed, of the time when, and
the particular place where, by reference to
the crossings of tbe streets or
highways, he
wishes to cut, disconnect, or remove such
wires as aft resaid, and leave the same at the

office ol su h company, if any there is, in tbe
where such place is situated, tweutyiour hours before the time so stated; and ii
such company lias no office in tbe same town,
then he shall send such statement by mail to
the office of sac'll company nearest to the
place named therein, by putting it into the
post-office, properly directed and stamped,
three davs before the time stated therein.
if. Whoever shall wilfully cut, disconnect,
remove, or otherwise interrupt the use ol any
telegraph wires, without first giving notice as
provided in tbe first section ol this act, shall
be punished as provided in section two of the
one hundred and
twenty-seventh chapter of
town

the revised statutes of this State.
3. It shall be the duty of

every person, or
company, using or owiDg any lino of telegraph, wholly or partly in tills State, to transmit ail dispatches in the order in which they

are

received,

under the

penalty

of one hun-

dred dollars, to be recovered, with costs of
suit, by the person whose dispatch is willully

postponed

out

of its order as herein pre-

sented.
4.
Any clerk, operator, messeuger, or other agen* of any telegiaph
company, doing
business in this State, who shall willully divulge tbe contents, or the nature of the contents of any private communication entrusted
to him for transmission or delivery, shall be
punished by imprisonment in tbe county Jail

not more than three months, or by a tine of
not more than oue hundred dollars.

V arictics.
—The article la the Edinburgh entitled
“Two per Cent.” is said to be from the pen of
Mr, John Stuart Mill, M.P.
—A lette; sent to the London post
office, directed Mr. Owl O’Neil,” found its owner iu
Sir Rowland Hill.
—A member of one of the cooperative societies in London writes that he has saved
enough by it to take his family on a continent
al
trip.
—Ihe Strangled Journal of the Brawlers
is the name of a new paper announced in

London.
—At the French Academy of Sciences, recently, a scientific agricultuiist read an essay,
the object ot which was to convince farmers
that they were mistaken if they trusted to

frost for the preservation of their crops from
insects, and they must exert themselves il they
wished to be rid of the scourge.
—A Parisian dairyman has taken

*a£51tTl«t g'-^ussian princess
not

action

£20, the
supplied to the

of his bill

amount

princess’s bath.

au

to recover

The latter

The

says'rij£-iSiy^w2f

_

dairyman denies the soft impeachment, stating that he himself poured
pure.

the milk into the bath, and that the
priucess
added the water.
The trial promises some
lun.
—llie African Times says;
It is owing to
the Mohammedan powers of the southeast ot

Europe,

iu Asia and Northern Africa, that the
horrible slave-trade—a slave-trade that surpasses in enormities even that so long carried
on in Western
Africa, but now happily almost

extinct—that the horrible slave-trade of Central and Eastern Africa is still continued. It
i 1 carried on entirely by Mohammedans for the
supply of the Mohammedan states.”

—Among

the recently announced patents is
wateh-*ase that is dust proof and
water proof. The inventor washes the outside
of watches having the improvement and leaves
them in a pail of water over night without in-

one

for

a

juring

them.
—The late Professor Farraday kept a record
ot his experiments. The last one was numbered 1G,541.
—At Hong Kong, among the English residents, a discussion of an interesting character
has recently taken place with reference to the
existence of coal in China. It is said to be
available in enormous quantities, although it
Is at present unworked.
—The sexton of

Presbyterian

chnrch in
into court to recover
money lost at the unecclesiastical employment
of fighting the tiger.
—The New Orleans Picayune is rejoicing
over the failure of all tho attempts made by
the Southern people to establish colonics in

Cincinnati has

a

como

Honduras or other foreign countries. News
has been received ef tho entire failure of an

attempt of this kind made

Pauperism, Vagrancy, Crime.
A

$100,370, making 32 cents annually for each
The cost of meals furnished, was $54,150 making 9 cents each to every voter; the
gross amount being $20,42,240, $3,08 annual

made of the testimony of all the patients by
Dr. Harlow’s declaring, as an “expert,” that
they were of unsound mind, when at the
same time he acknowledges that in some instances his inlormation in regard to them is
A man, who,
derived solely from hearsay.
like Mr. Lord, is able to obtain in support of
his sanity the testimony of a great number
of highly respectable and prominent individuals and who is so far trusted by his neighbors as to be elected by them to the most
important office within their gift, may with
reason object to being thrust aside with the
remark that his case is “melancholia, w ith

This Coal Is
or FOKISE FOAL.
the mine and delivered on board vessel
on wharf at Georgetown, consequently it is clean and fresh mined.
AT WHARF Sl'CtAtl LOAF egg and
BREEN WOOD stove sizes—lehigh.
Also, cargo LOKBERRl’ COAL, stove
size—tree burning.
Also, cargo
JOHN'!*’, stove and egg sizes.
'•
HAKLE1GII, egg and broken
sizes—1 eh igli.
S5P-T he above named Coals need no praise.
JAMEN II. BAKEK.
Dec 9-ig dtt
Iiicliurd}*on,f» Wharf.

BOOTS Sc SHOES,

given

the report of
brief abstract, is de-

53T*Prompt personal attention.
R. J. 1>. LAKRABEE & CO.,
dc24d3m
West Commercial St., Portland.

without

and aie now selling them at hard times prices.
All
persons who believe it is hard times, and wish to purchase goods accordingly ire particularly invited to
call at !*o. 11 Market Square, nearly opposite
Uni ed Stales Hotel.
N. B.— Custom Work and Repairing done as wtU
and as low as at any place in Portland.
February t. dtf

owing

that

as

■ ■AND
JUST
direct Irom

BUTLER

have MARKED DOWN their entire stock of

fo

ready

All kinds

HECEITED,

ETERY
everybody lays must bo true.

•

and

TOIRON-WORKERS, etais.

ONE says “itis hard times,” and what
Sc

for Sale.

plaued

manner.

Times!

annually."
Lord conceives

Spruce Boards planed and
of lumber iuraished at
low prices. Various Wood Mouldiugs for liousc-flnish and tor picture frames on hand anti made to order. We can do job work, such as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best

Dry Norway
jointed, for floors.

LANCASTER IIALL J
Prices reasonable.
B. P. RUGG, Agent.
July 23. dtl

ELWELL

Co.,

use.

BOARDING AND BAITING

Hard

Fine Lumber

for
PERFECTLY
Pine and

livebiTstablei
the subscriber, in the stable recently
Samuel Adams, rear of

ed to prevent the further occurrence of outrages upon patients is embraced in the following proposed amendment of the laws relating to the Hospital: ‘'The Board of Trustees shall be reorganized as follows: To consist of nine members instead of six, three
of whom shall he physicians. One of said
Board shall visit the Asylum every month,
three shall visit quarterly, and the whole

were

Commercial street.

West

Dry

By

Drink.

Planing Mills,

J£. J. I). Larrabee &

Solicitor of Patent.,
Has Removed to

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

and

Drying

Oornai of Brown and Congress Street!,

iata

THE

Strong

some

Memorial, gives

LUMBER

Law,

that such

ceived with

timony

For sale by all Droguists, also at my office No. 10
Elm street, or sent to any address on receipt ot' price.
W. K. MOUTON, Boston, Mass.
leb7eodlm

july9dtf
A JL !

at

testimony should be redegree of caution. They
hold that persons guilty of abusing patients
should be held to answer in a court of law,
and that it is the duty of the Superintendent and the Trustees “to especially let the
patients uuderstand that no attendant will be
allowe 1 to ill-treat them with impunity.” The
only recommendation made by the Commissioners which appears to be expiessly intendopinion

fore the

Cents Per Bottle.

Fifty

Price

CUVTORD,

Counsellor

reach their conclusions from the testimony
of persons formerly insane, and express the

fective

be Given Secretly.

Can

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Exchange Street, opposite pres-

H K M

grant abuses” have been committed by persons holding
subordinate positions in the
institution, but that such instances have
been occasional rather than general. They

which we have

3-d3m

MORTON’S CARPEDIAM

KILL,

has removed to 144*
ent Post Office.

patient and faithful attention
subject they find no evidence of personal ill-treatment of patients by Dr. Harlow or of ill-treatment by attendants unpunished by the Superintendent when made
known to him. Second, they find that “fla-

Mr.

TKY

Cure of the Love of

Deering,
investigation,

state that after

hoard

feb

1,1868.

and James M.

who constituted the board of

~

92 MIDDLE STREET,

MK U

Lloyd’s Phosphate.

prices.
KEXDALL & WHITXET.

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be fcund a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sale. Belt Leather
Belt Hooks, Cupper Ui vets and Bure.

securing the appointment
of the Commsisioners last winter, and aided
them in the performance ot their duties

At manufac urei’s

Has removed to

•

reduction in price of

Lodi and Fniwx Poudrette

WEB,

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

A

till orders for

A’so

(Successor to J. Smith Sc Co.)

Leather

to

Five Dollars per Ton.

WOO DTI AN, VR1T & CO.
Dec 2d, 1867.
dec3dim

Sides,

prepared

Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime,

REMOVAL.

Backs and

18C7.

CUMBERLAND

—ALSO—

foU(13w

400,000. JBrichs t

The Subscribers

Collar I
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

MO.

Oil,

FERTILIZE

Finish

Singers Sewing

Kerosene

>

which is now neaPfcjoady to be put in opermitted to them by the General-in-Chief. The ation. This mill after it la
yill
Xavy Department, too, is obedient to lawbut double the busine33 ol the place.
insubordinate toward the usurper. The only
At Bar Mills, six miles below West Buxnaval officer from whom Johnson could hope
ton, where the Portland & Rochester railfor any assistance in this emergency has sig- road crosses the river, there are water
privi
nified his intention of supporting Congress.
leges lying idle, which, taking into consideraIn a matter of so much importance it is im- tion the location, would be invaluable if put
possible to tell, of course, wbat may happen to use. And in this village ara many enterto change the aspect of affairs, but from all prising men who would do the
right thing if
present appearances it would seem that beproperly s.arled. In the year 1775 the fitst
fore the Ides ol March President Johnson will
mill was built at this place by Shubacl Woodcease to occupy his present position, and that
mau, Pwu! Woodman and others, and ever
his forced abdication will be the occasion of since tbit time there lias been a continual
so little regret or sympathy as to render
consumption ol lumber—oilier mills having
apl>een built and operated at a later date,
plicable to him the old rhyme:
by
Kilis B. Usher, Sewall
Andrew Johnson, here he lies;
Woodman, Stephen
Nobody laughs, nobody cries:
Berry and Charles McKeunoy.
Where be has gono and how he fares,
Ono mils below Bar Mills are the famous
Nobody knows, and nobody cares.
Salmon Falls, where, if it were not lor the
The Insane Hospital.
high ledge on each side of the river, would be
We liave before us the report of the Com- a capital chance for factories of any kind—
missioners of Investigation ol the Insane there being a tail oi about one hundred feet
here in a distance of half a mile. A number
Asylum, appointed last winter by the Legisof years ago a Boston company purchased
lature, and the Memorial of Tobias Lord to
considerable land around these Falls, and built
the Governor and Council on the Insane
a (lain, which od account of bad calculation
Mr.
as
is
well
Asylum.
Lord,
known, gave in its
construction, was carried away at high
much attention to

to the

Albert Coal Exclusively.

Portland, Me., Aug 4th,
aug24d1y.

opposite their old site.
Agents tor Maine for tho World-renowned

IT. M.BBE

Comp’y,

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.

Nearly

FOB 1808,
Received at

Goods,

AND SMALL WADES,
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,

niay-bisJtje-^

Jewett, Jared Fuller

of

IN

leaders scowl

Ibunooratjc

Gen. Grant will not
gal orders. Gen. Grant’s subordinates will
obey only those commands which are trans-

the year. He does not l'eel satisfied
with their conclusions. Messrs. Albert G.

PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a inaUer
Justice to ourselves, as well as safety
be
to
that
Borne
notice should
consumers,
taken of
these
facts.
Therefore, we again
would
call
aud
present an advertisement,
attention to the high st. udard ot our Oil, tlic
of
flie test
which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
oiten reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintaiu its long established reputation.

CO.,

The

upon him.

during

The prevalence of a large quantity of Inferior and
dangerous oils in tbe market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and tli© exis ence of false reports in regard to I be

WOOLENS,

Portland,

dtf

C.

From

COODS!

for

oiler to the trade at the

Portland
Street.

ES^The public are respectfully requested to exthe stoves and prices.
dec30d3m

Agents

we

Would inform th© public that they continue
Manufacture

amine

Linen

Ware*, Trimmings,&c,

Coal,

Exchange
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GOODS I

AS

Kerosene Oil

I2f

Have removed to

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
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DRY

THE PORTLAND

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,
Wood

well selected stock ot

and

Merrill, Prince & Co.

A~L.

M O V

Street,

Lowest Market Prices!

8welt & Bradley,

OHCEN.

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Cleveland, DetTolt, Chlcagn, Milwaukie,Chariest m,
New Orleans, Louisville, Memphis, St. Louis, and
London, England. DUN. WI.VIAN & CO., Toronto, </. W Montreal.C. E.f and Halilax. N. S.

PERRY98,

large

a

which

Opposite Brown's Hotel.

which

affect the ratings.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, of
whole U. S. and Brirish Provinces, we issue a
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, tome 70 in number, a
NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
All of the three last named are included in the
first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber according to the wants of his business.
We shall be pleased toexliib t the Reierenco Book
and other facilities of tbo Agency, and to answer
such questions as may be asked respecting our system and terms ot subscription, upon application personally or by letter.
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.
January 1, 1*68.

Steam Cooking

have

Small

Store

STREET,

fcM_

occupied by

GLOVES, HOSIERY,
YARN8,

9,

new

2Vo. 107 MIDDLE

Manufacturers,

Traders, &c., to aid in dispensing ci edit and collecting debts.
During the twenty-six years that the Mercantile
Agency has been in op ration,there has been no time
that It has not enjoyed the confidence and patronage
of the most honored and sagacious business men in
each community where one of its offices has been located. With a determination, adhered to from the
first opening of this office to the present time, to secure the aid of reliable and painstaking correspondent*, men ot character and integrity, competent
assistants and clerks in all responsible positions, and
to be strictly impartial in our reports without fear

frequent)notifications

we

SUCH

FURNISHING
have

have

Co., Boston,)

Middle

FANCY

Manufacturers, Jobbers and Retailers of

0 O O D

we

Over Lttuc A Little'*,

in

sponsibility

146

O V -A. E

A. F. HILL &

Merrill Br«s. &

And have leased one-half of tli* store
John E. Palaicr,

No.

REM

customers that

together under the firm of

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO,

others being represented at this agency.

no

row

their

our

ourselves

35 to 4'» tons

Apply

Goods House!

inform
First Class Companies, WEassociated

For

Contains 120 acr. s, 40 of wood; cuts
hay. Buildings good, only two
miles from the villa e of West Gorham, vei v

MFor

amount,

Can be obtained in

Sa’e.

rt

I’VE

his Cabinet.

PRICES.

NEW

3WC EN’N

FOB SALE!
NORWAY, Me., a valuable farm, containing

______________

Coflans, Caskets, Desks,
Show

Every

LOW

C5P*Old Furniture Rcjiaircd fin Cood
Style and at Fair Price*.
teb7<13wJ. «. IflDSOtJ.

Exchange St.,

Where Insurance of

To be $old Immediately.
TWO Houses and lots In City. Price $900 and $1,
A bOO. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $•>■> to $100.
JOSEPH REED,
R*al Estate Agent, Oak and Congress Bts.
Octobes 2. dtt

ZIMMERMAN’S

Exchange St., Portland.

p«21dt

NOTfiCK.
payment,

1 will sell on favorable terms as to
or let for a term of years, the lots on

E. RUSSELL & CO., Boston, and Portland* R. G.
DUN «& Co., New York City, Albany, Buffalo,

We have suj>erJor facilities for the execution of

Exchange Street,
Mg

by the name of the Maclugonne
The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and
gooseoe:ries;
about n acre of strawberries—raised 1,COO
quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour
acres, with
streets GO feet wide all round ft. The
buildings—a
tine htiUf-c with 15 rooms, French root and
cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price ol $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars euqtiire on the
premises, or ot WHITTKMORE & STARBIRD, on
Commercial street; or FERNALD &
corner
SON,
ot Preble and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

ASSOCIATE

STOCK intOKGR.
_lORTLAi|P

Printing.

Catalogues, &c.,

Mar.u'scturets and dealora In

Stoves, Langes

And every description of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

A. N. NOYES & SON,

HUDSON,

AT

Bay Removed to

No. 72

In

Daily Press Job Office,

CLEAVES,

road,

ness

...

HOWARD d>

44

on

bar

Counsellor and Attorney at Law, JAMES
J. 8CHCMACHKR,

beautiful residence occupied by Iter. W. P.
THEMerrill,
situated in Westbrook,
the Back
Cove
known

In

B DODGE has been this dav admitted
member of the him ot James Bailey & Co.
JAMES BAILEY.
JaMKS B. DODGE.
Portland Jan. 1, 1808.
lebldlm
tysiar copy.

Excliaiij;o 8t.

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.

This institution

Partnership Notice

this

(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

W. H. .TERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, opy Preble House, Portland.
Feb 22-03w&wiw*

wholesale

the store No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.
K. M. RICH AHDSON.
RENJ. F. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER,
December 14.

Is

Feb 1-dtf

easy land to work.

and have taken

Jig Sawing done wilb despatch.
kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
Sr till nhtked to order.
338 Commercial St , (foot of Mark St.,I
UU29dtt
POBTLABD, MaTJTK,

Hotel purposes in New England.
The Hotel
be ready tor occupancy hy the middle of June.
Ai plications may be addressed to the subscribers
at Portland,
J. B. BROWN, or
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
^

Farm in Buxton

copart-

Flour BusineKN,

jyClrcutar and
Mouldings of all

C.

44

lor

will annexed.

Grocery,

AND

And Ship Joiner.

No. C! 1
Julyg-dti

44

4*

J. B.

REMOVAL.

can

Notice.

Copartnership

lor

NATHAN

44

44

_

Villa,

partnership heretofore existing under the
style of
£1. T. Cummings 91. D. & Co.,
is this day dissolved. »70HN WILLIAMSON retires.

FINE

GEO. OAKLAND.

18C8.

t9P“The business hereatter will be carried on at
the old stsnd bv Albert Trulant. Ali accounts will
be settled by, and witli S. Watson. All indebted to
raid So., are requested u call and settle their accounts.
w3w*9

St.,

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great lire.
Portland, March 16. tf

116 Commercial Street, iJoad

4

44

INSURANCE AGENCY!

C. O. DOWNES,
HAS REMOVED

44

SPARROW’S

References—K. P. Back <Sr Co., New York;
Wm. MeGlivery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
mar26dtJ'

MERCHANT

First Class Motel

L

C.

Timber

44

UMBER,

Groceries, FLur, Produce,

Flour,Meal,Oats,

44

uml

at Tuxpau, where
ot Southerners tried to establish themselves after the overthrow ofthe Confederacy; they are in great distress and would
be very glad to return. The Picayune says
a

large number

the Southern people will very soon learn that
their own country after all is the best in the
world, and if they will stay in it and devote
themselves to its Interests they can remedy
whatever evils at present afflict it.
—The management of the St. John and
Shediac section of tho European and North
American Railroad has been taken out of the
hands ofthe Government Commissioners and
placed under the control of Mr. Lewis Garvell

general manager.
“loyal” Canadian

as

—The

papers announce
with great satisiaction that the “Dominion
Stock” has been taken npin Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Ontario and Quebec at par.
—Before the Canadian Zouaves left Montreal
Rome, an address to the Pope was drawn
up and signed by the Bishop of Montreal and
Three Rivers, and about 250 priests. In it the
volunteers are commended to tbe consideration ot His Holiness, and he is assured ofthe
devotion of the people of Canada to his person
lor

and See.
—

±ne

rrencu

vuuauiaus

are

reporteu

10

that ronie lor the Inwhich goes tound the
Gulf of 8t. Lawrence, in preference to the
more direct route, one reason, if not the chief

have set their hearts
tercolonial Railroad

on

one, being that it will involve a much larger
expenditure in Lower Canada, than any other.
Ontario, New Brunswick and Quebec, it is
believed, favor some oue of the more direct
routes, which involve less expenditure at first
and will ever after convey freight, considerably cheaper. But it is supposed that the
French Canadian influence preponderates in
the Government, as there are rumors of the
retirement of Sir John A. Macdonald upon the

question.

—“John Paul,” writing from New York to
the Springfield Republican, refers to the great
pnppies who every afternoon stretch their
legs on Broadway, peering under every bonnet, and ogling every woman they meet it the
most impertinent way, and adds: “It is a pi:y
that soma ingenious mechauician could not
would not invent a kicking machine, which
ladies could take out with them. What constant employment the thing would have, and
how little sitting down would he done by
invention did its duty."
some young men, if the
_important meeting composed of the
the city, was held in St.
leading merchants of
to take action respectJohn, N. B., last Friday
the offensive duties imposed on certain ar-

or

ing
ticles by the

tariff, and resolving that
made to the Dominion Government, indieating changes desired. The
of the city also held a meeting and passnew

representations be

press

ed resolutions strongly opposing the impo-itii n of newspaper postage.
Judy represents a gentleman at dinner lading up a horse-shoe from the soup tureeu, and
saying, “’Pon my soul, it’s too bad1 This is
the second time cook’s forgotten to take tho
8UO**!« Oil

—Last Sunday, Gen. O. O. Howard addie«*
in
ed the children at the House of Refuge
ol bisearl} r« ligiou*
account
an
Boston, giving
who report, hi. reexperience. The writer
relate, the followHerald,
Zion'.
mark. for the
how much Gen. Howard a
ing anecdote to show
re.perted u. the arm,
habits and piety were
his
superiors:
even by
d the writer, that on the
A *
gentleman to
Southern campaign, Gen. Sher,i,1a
to
tent. The army
was (here nt the same time. 8eeing
was looking somewhat fatigued,
thai Sherman
bed no
and knowing that General Howard
his
it)
tent, tha surgeon winked at
liquors
Sherman and said, “General, you don't look
well, go over torn, tent, and I will give you a
Sedl'tz powder.” “O there’* no need ot going
at once,
awav for that," said General Howard
vont
“I have powders here in my tent.
the
*>id
to get them,
give yourself the trouble
not
working
was
surgeon m»ein*T that hi* plan
ready m m, quarhave them
tavorably
B, all „aid" the_obliging and
General In a moment he hail the pow*nd presented the glass to
dors out and mixed,
With a queer smile towards the
Sherman
Howard had
doctor ai the unexpected joke
down ho swallowed the somewhat
upon them,
do**.
uu pula table

Sucetame

Howard's

Scroll

tavS5w’/?l

‘all

THE PRESS. Message
28,13'8,
Wednesday Morning, February

Republican Nomination

MciKILAy,

Kcituklican VV aid

t aucuses.

The Republican voters of Portland are icquisted to meet in tlieir several Wards on
February tldtli, al ?i o'clock,
for the purpose of nominating candidates to 1 e

Wednesday,

the coining municipal election.
Each Ward will nominate a candidate for
Warden, Clerk ami Alderman; also three candidates for Common Conncilmeti, and two lor
Constables; also elect two members from each
Ward to constitute the Republican City Com-

supported at

mittee for the ensuing year.
Ward 3 will meet at the Republican Headquarters. The other Wards in their several
Ward rooms.
Per Order of Republican City Committee.

Portland,

Feb. 19,18U8.

A Baffled Con6®“First Page To-day
spirator; the Insane Hospital; the Saco River;
Pauperism, Vagrancy, Crime; Rights and
Duties of Telegraph Companies; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Our Skater Belle; Roman
Remains in England; Easily Suited; &c.
—

Mr. Jolmiou’a

Apology.

Test It! !

by

decision whether the tenure ot office act
applied to Mr. Stanton’s case. If Mr. Johnson
took tho risk of violating the law in order to
authentic interpretation of it, he
must abide the consequences. If tho act docs

secure

au

apply

Mr. Stanton’s case, then the removal
aad simultaneous appointment of General
Thomas arc declared in the express language
of the law to be “high uiisdeineauors,”and the
President is liable to punishment therefor.
But the law provides that the Cabinet officers
shall hold their offices during the term of the
President by whom they were appointed, and
for one month thereafter, and the Constitution defines the term of a President to be a
“term of four years.” Mr. Johnson is serving,
to

President elect, but in Mr. Lincoln’s
place, during Mr. Lincoln’s unexpired term.
The law not only does protect but was notoriously designed to protect Mr. Stanton. No
not

as

pettifogger’s tiick

will serve the President uow.
No late repentance will save him. He has

long suffering Congress to vindiauthority, and will at last feel
the strength lm lias so unwisely challenged to
an unequal conflict.
compelled

cate

a

its insulted

Wades Cabinet.—It seems that the
Washington correspondent of the Boston Post
is in the confidence of the incoming administration as well as the one which is about to
close. Like Talleyrand, tin’s lively young man
enters the service of whatever party happen!
to be in the ascendant with great cheerfulness.
“The King is dead: Long live the King!”
shouts the correspondent, and then lays before
the astonished world (lie lollowing slate for
Mr. Wade’s cabinet, which maybe relied
upon
us “perfectly authentic:”
Charles Sumner, of
Massachusetts, Secretary of State: freeman
Clarke, of New lorlt
of the TreasuD
of Pennsylvania, Seereta■ry'of the Navy; Frederick Douglas, of New
\roik, Secretary of the Interior; John M.
Laugdon, of Ohio, Postmaster General; M. H.
Carpenter, of Wisconsin, Attirney General;
Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary ci War.
uLk.

ly^Wjn.

^“Cletary

Xelley,

The folly of attempting to reproduce com
laws on this side of the Atlantic is

beginning

be understood by Canadian politicians. The
St. John News says: “We have good reason

to

for

believing

that

on

the

re-assembling

of Par-

liament, the Government will be prepared to
take the duty off corn, cornmeal and
rye. At
present we. believe the duty will be taken off
such

portions

of those articles as may- be used
by the fishermen of Nova Scotia, and also of
New Brunswick, if distress can be shown to
exist among them.”
Congress and the Executive'
Mr. Editor,—I have wondered throughout
the protracted controversy between the Peo-

ple aud the Executive (I will

say Congress, for the members of Congress are but
representatives of the real and only sovereigns
of America,) that the express words of the
constitution have nut been more often and
not

emphatically quoted. The constitution makes
Congress supreme over every branch, departand officer of the government:
Art. I, Sect.8 Clause 18—The Congress shall
have power to make all laws which shall be
necessary and proper for carrying into execution the foregoing powers, and all powers vested
in the government of ihe United, States, or in
any department on officer thereof.
It is in the power of Congress alone to raise
aud support armies (ibid, clause 12,) call forth
the militia to execute the laws (ibid, clause 15),
and make rules fur the government of the land
aud naval forces (ibid, clause 14); so that
though the President is couiniaudor-iu-chief
he is bound to act within rules prescribed by
ment

Congress.
Also we perceive that the President is
commander-in-chief of the army (Art. u,
sect. 2, clause 1)
wheu called into the actual
service of the United States” by Congress, as

already shown.
It seems important that this most vital
pledge for the security of free government
should be kept before the people, early, prominently, constantly—namely, that the People
the responsible rulers of this country; Congress, their elected agent, the supreme power
in the government; and the President but a
are

subordinate executive officer under them.

His
their will.
only
Usurpation by an elective Congress is a misnomer.
’Tis true we should deal tenderly
with this political Belsliazzer as he reads the
handwriting upon the wall; but decisive action is demanded. The great principles of our
government should he announced and understood everywhere. There is solid ground to
tread upon.
X.

power is

to execute

Political

Note*.

The New York Tribune is earnestly advocating impeachment. It says the issue is as
clear es wheu Geu. Beauregard opened his
batteries on Fort Sumter.
Thomas Ewiug whom the President has
nominated iur Secretary of War is father-iulaw to General Sherman.
The committee appointed to draw up artith Of impeachment is composed entirely of
lawyers who have given the subject much attention.
The Buston Transcript notices the fact that
three Thomases have recently been hlutthd in
attempting to reach high places—one to reach
the Chief Justiceship of Massachusetts, one to
he a Senator from Maryland, and a third to Le

Secretary of War.
The

from Washington has inspired the
Republicans of New Hampshire to renewed
efforts.
Mr. Stewart of New York was the only Republican member of the House who voted
news

against impeachment.
were

absent, hut

none

Thirteen Republicans
of them are known to

opposed to the measure.
A Boston paper announces that an ex-Judge
of the Supreme Judicial Courtis to he the
uext Republican candidate for Governor of
be

that State.

Henry Clay Dean, the Iowa Copperhead and
Democratic Boanerges, recently made a speech
at a town in the northern part of New Hampshire. At its close he triumphantly remarked
that he should like to know how mauy Republicans there were present. There was no re“I don’t believe,” said the son of
sponse.
thunder, “that there is a man here who dares,

listening to v/hat I have said, to avow
himself a Republican. 1 challenge any one to
say that he is a Republican. I want to see him

utter

if there be sueli an one,and to ask him how lie
feels." At once a tanner in the rear of the
hall rose, and said “Here is a Republican.”_
“Well,” said the orator, “how do y0<l feel?”
“Feel?” replied the old fellow,” "Ifeel Wce a

grain of wheat in a bushel of hen manure!"
The Democrats of the New Jersey Legislature bays passed resolutions expressing sympathy with the President.
A dispatch from Albany.«. x., says tnat
the Radicals, Conservative Republicans and
Democrats of the Legislature a>-e alike anxious lor the speedy trial of the President.
Gen. Lorenzo Thomas’s trial before the
Criminal Court of the District of Columbia

begins

at ten

Tlie Herald
said to have

o’clock
s

to-day.
despatch says

all the orders

been

left by Gen. Thomas with
the Assistant Adjutant of the War Department to lay before him the business of the department will not be obeyed. Every one in

office, from Townsend to the messengers,
instructed by Mr. Stanton to obey no orders except such as emanate from him.
The English papers are most lavish in their
praises of Mr. Adams upon the occasion of his
resigning liis position They think he is coming home to be President.

the
are

Tlie President toWashington, Feb. 24.
day sent to the Senate the following message,
which was read in secret session, laid uu the
—

table and ordered to he printed. The Senate
removed from it the injunction of secrecy:
I'n the Senate of the United States:
1 have received a copy of the resolutions
adopted by the Si mite on the 21 inst., as follows:
“Whereas, The Senate have received and
considered the communication of the President, stating that lie had removed Edwin M.
Srnntou, Secretary of War, and designated the
SecAdjutant General of the army to act as
retary of War ad interim, therefore
States
Required, By the Senate of the United
that under the Constitution and Jaws' ot the
United States the President h:is no power to
remove the Secretary of W ar and designate
another officer to perform the duties of that
office ad interim.
This resolution is counned to the power of
the President to remove the Secretary of War
and to designate another officer to perform the
duties of that office ad interim, anil by its preamli'e is made expressly applicable to the removal of Mr. Stanton, awl the designation to
aet ad interim of the Adjutant General of the
Army. Without, therefore,attempting to discuss the general power of removal as to all
officers, upon which subject no expression of
opinion is contained in the resolution, I shall
confine myself to the question as thus limited,
viz.: the power to remove the Secretary of
War.
it is oeciareu in

Mi. Johnson’s remarkably bumble message
to tba Senate, which we print this morning,
excuses (the unlawful removal of Secretary
Stanton on two distinct and contradictory
grounds: 1. That the tenure of office act did
not apply to Mr. Stanton’s case. 2. That the
President wanted to ascertain
a judicial

to!

He Viotated the Law in Order to

for mayor,

JACOB

of the President
the Senate,

tne

resolution

tnat

unuer

the Constitution and lawsof the United States
the President lias no power to remove the
Secretary ol War and designate any other
officer to perforin the duties of that office ad
interim. As to the question of power uuder
the Constitution, I do not propose at present
The uniform
to enter upon its discussion.
practice from tho beginning of tho government, as established by every President who
ever exercised the office and the decisions of
the Supreme Court of the United States,have
settled he question in favor of the power of
the President to remove all officers excepting
a class
holding appointments of a judicial
character. Nor practice, or any decision, has
excepted a Secretary of War from this general
power ot the President to make removals from
office. It is necessary, then, that I should
1 efer to I lie power of tho executive under the
laws < f the United States, to remove the Secretary of War. The resolution denies that under these laws, this power has any existence;
in other words it affirms that no sue j authority is recognized or given by the statutes of
the country. What, then, arc the laws of the
United States which deny the President the
power to remove that officer? 1 know hut two
laws which bear upon this question. The first
in order of time is the act of August 7,1789,
creating the Department of War, which, after
providing for a Secretary as its principal officer, proceeds as follows:
“Section 2. And ho it further enacted. That
there shall be in said Department an inferior
officer, to be employed therein as he shall
deem proper, and to be called the chief clerk
in the Department of War, and who, whenever the said principal officer shall be removed
from office by the Presuleut of the United
States, or in any other case of vacancy, shall,
vacancy, have the charge and
during such
custody ot all records, books and papers appertaining to the said Department.”
it is clear tuat tins act, issued b.v a Congress
many of whose members participated in the
formation of the Constitution, so far from
denying the power of the President to remove
the Secretary of War recognizes it as existing
in the Executive alone, without the concurrence of the Senate, or any other department
of the Government.
Furthermore this act does not protess to confer the power by legislative authority, nor in
fact was there any other existing legislation
through which it was bestowed upon the Executive. The recognition of the pojget-eftliis’
act is therefore
comp'ete^is._g-j?Scognition under the Cunstitutiog
itself, tor there was no
otherjjgiitea ol authority from which it could
oe derived.
The other act which refers to this question
■s that regulating the tenure of
office, passed
by Congress on the second day of March, 1867.
The first section of this act is in the following
words:
J-iiat every person bolding any civil office
to which he has been appointed by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate, and every
person who shall hereafter be appointed to any
such office, aud shall become duly qualified to
act therein, shall be eutitled to hold office
until a successor shall have been in like manner appointed aud duly qualified, except as
herein otherwise provided: Provided that tho
Secretary of State, of the Treasury, of War, of
the Navy and of tbe Interior, the Postmaster
General aud the Attorney General shall hold
their offices respectively for and during the
term of the President by whom they may have
been appointed, and for one month thereafter,
subject to removal by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate.”
Tho fourth section of the said act restricts
the term of office to the limits prescribed by
the law creating them. That part of tbe first
section which precedes the proviso, declares
that every person holding a civil office. to
which he has been, or may be, appointed by
and with tbe advice and consent of tbe Senate, shall hold such office until a successor
shall have been in like manner appointed. It
purports to take troin the Executive tho
iudepemlenee ol removal, aud to require lor
such removal the concurrent action of the
President and the Senate.
The proviso that follows proceeds to fix the
term ot office of the several Heads of Departments whose tenure never had been defined
before, by prescribing that they shall hold
their offices respectively for and during the
term of tbe President by whom they may have
been appointed aud lor ono mouth thereafter,
subject to removal by and with the advice and
couseutof the Senate. Thus as to these enumerated officers tho proviso takes from the President the power o! removal, except with the advice and consent of the Senate. By its terms,
however, before he can he deprived of the
power to displace them it must appear that he
himself lias appointed them It is only in that
case that they have auy tenure of office or
any
independent right to hold during the term of
tho President and for one mouth after the
cessation of his official functions. The proviso,
therefore, gives no tenure of office to any one
of the officers who has been appointed bs the
President beyond one month afler the accession of bis successor.
in me case or air. a canton, me only
appointment under which he held the office of Secretary of War, was that conferred upon him
by my immediate predecessor, with the advice and consent of the Senate. He has never held from me any appointment as the head
of the War Department. Whatever right he
had to hold the office was derived from that
original appointment and my own sufferance.
The law was not intended to protect the incumbent of the War Department, by taking
from the President the power to remove hinf.
This, in my judgment, is perfectly clear, and
the law itself admits of no other just construction. We find in all that portion of the
first section which precedes the proviso that,
as to civil officers generally, the President is
deprived of the power of removal, and it is
plain that, if there had been no proviso, that
power would just as clearly have been taken
from him so far as it applies to tho seven
beads of departments; but tor reasons which
were no doubt satisfactory to
Congress as
to them the express and only requirement
is that the President who has appointed them
slialhnot, without the advice and consent of
the Senate, remove them from office. The
consequence is that, as my Cabinet embraces
the seven officers designated in the first section of the act, it takes from me the power
without the concurrence ot the Senate to remove any one of them that I have
appointed:
but it did not protect such of them as I
did not appoint, nor give to them any
of
office
tenure
beyond my pleasure.
3.n explanation of this act shows that while
in one part of the section provision is made
for offices generally, in another clause there is
a class of offices designated
by their official
titles who are exempted from the general
tarns of the law, with reference to whom a
clear distinction is made as to the general
power of removal, limited in the flist clause
ot the section. The distinction is that as to
such of these enumerat'd offices are held
unuer

me

appointment oi
ot removal can

me

A

resident.—

The power
only be| exerc sed
there is no denial of his power to disby him;
place them. It would be a violation of the
plain meaning of this enactment to place Mr.
Stanton upon the same footing ns those heads
of departments who have been appointed by
myself. As to him, this law gives him no tenThe members of my Cabinet
ure of office.
who have been appointed by me are, by this
hold for one month after
to
entitled
act,
term of
the
my office shall cease, but
Mr. Stanton could not, against the wishes of my successor, bold a moment thereafter.
If he should be permitted by that snccessor
to hold for the first two weeks would that successor have no power to remove him?
But
the power of my successor over him could be
no greater than my own.
If my successor
would have the power to remove Mr. Stanton
after permitting him to remain a period of two
weeks, because he was not appointed by him
but liy his predecessor, I, who have tolerated
Mr. Stanton for more than two years, certainly have the same right to remove him,
and upon the sound ground named, that
was
he
not
appointed
by me, but
Under
this
my
predecssor.
construction ot the Tenure of Office act, I have
never doubled my power to remove Mr. StanWhether the act was constitutional or
ton.
not, it was always my opinion that it did not
secure him from removal. I was aware however, that there were doubts as to the construction of the law, and from the first I
deemed it desirable that at the earliest possible moment these doubts should be settled,and
the true construction of the act fixed by the decision of the Supreme Court of the United
States. My order of suspension in August
last was intended to place thg case in such
would make a resort to a
as
a position
judicial decision, both necessary and proper.
My understanding and wishes, however, under tint order of suspension were frustrated,
and the late order for Mr. Stanton’s removal
was a further step
toward the accomplishment of that purpose.
I repeat that my own
convictions as to the true construction of the
law, and as to its constitutionality, we re
well settled, and were sustained by every
member of my
Cabinet, including Mr. Stantou himself.
Upon the question of constitutionality each one in turn deliberately advised
me that the Tenure
of Office act was unconstitutional.
Up>ii me question whether as to those
members who were appointed
by my predecessor, that act took from me the
power to reOne ot those members
move them.
emphatically stated, in the presence of others sitting
in the Cabinet, that they did not come within
the provisions of the act, and that it was no
one dissented
protection to them. N'e
from
this construction and I understood thorn all
to acquiesce In its correctness. In a matter of
such grave consequence I was not disposed to
rest upon mv own opinions, though fortified by
m.v Constitutional advisers. I have therefore
Sought to bring the question, at as an early
day as possible, before the Supreme Court of
the United States for final and authoritative

discussion.

In respect to so much of the resolution as
Portland and Vicinity.
relates to the designation of an officer to act
to
have
only
War
of
(Vvtv AdverlHetieuli Ibli Day.
as Secretary
(tdi/iterim,!
under
say that 1 have exercised this power the
act
SPB'JlAL NOTICE COLUMN.
the provisions ol the first section ol
of February 13, 1793, which, so far as they are
Magnetic Electrifier—II. H. Kay.
T
caused
by
removals,
to
vacai
es
e
applicable
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN,
understand to be still in force.
(i!y Hall—Promenade Concert P. M. B’s.
The legislation upon the subject ot ad interTheatre—Decriug Hall.
im appointments in the Executive DepartMEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN,
ment stands as to the W ar Office as follows:
1
t,.Malt Extract—W. F. Phillips & Co.
The section of the Act ot the 7th of August,
uer’s
Sale—J. S. Gould.
Cor<
lor
a
vacancy in the
1789, made a provision
ol the head of the War
Dissolution—Holyoke & Co.
very case oi a "removal
t ape Fouml.
t
and upon such a vacancy gives
Department,
House for Sale—G. K. Dav s & Co.
the charge and cnstody of the records, hooks
the Chief Clerk. Next by the i
to
and papers
Act of the 8th ot May, 1792, section eighth, it
Motel Arrival.
is provided that in case of a vacancy occasion- ;
ed by death, absence from the seat of governCOMMERCIAL HOUSE.
ment, or ot sickness of the head of the War
I W Kee, Pittsburg Pa
W H True, Freeport
Department, the President may authorize a W E Graves, Blade ford G F Kelsey, New York
do
T Hancock,
person to perforin the duties ol the office until
E F Johnson,
Gray
a successor is
A M Holman, Wrnfben’dn
appointed or the disability re- A Pottle, Saix-arappa
W W Fruse, Lagrange
II
Gorham
imiveu.
mie aui,
wm
l>«•
linutliby.
a.
oDsorveu,
II Burt, Roxbnry
W U Blood, Boston
does not provide tor the case of a vacancy
E D Marden, Portsmouth
do
E Earl,
caused bv removal.
Then, by the first J Hobson,
J Baxter, Garland
Saco
section of the act of February 13, i795, it is proE T Stuart & b, Bridgton K G Wiggiu, Lowell
vided that, in case of any vacancy the PresiB W Bncknell. Fryeburg B F Davis, Bangor
W W Bixby, Farmington
dent may appoint a person to perform the duS B Locke jr. Boston
A K P Lougce, Limerick
I C Hadley,
do
ties while the vacancy exists. These acts
II
F
Exeter
Kulghts, Kingston
Wi.lett,
are followed by that of the 20tli of February,
CITY HOTEL.
1863, by the first section of which provision is
again made for a vacancy caused by death, C W Wilson. New York W H Langford, Boston
do
resignation, absence from the Seat of Govern- J Northrop. Ch stertleld H Chase,
T B Smith, New York
H Marcey, Limington
ment, or sickness of the head of any Executive
D A Van Vockenbugh,NY
C Moore, Wheeling
or
other
officer
in
either
of
said
Department,
G D Miller. Boston
W R Chafer. Conway
Departments, whose appointment is vested in E E Peterson. Boston
S H Davwcs, Harrison
the President at his discretion, topeiform the
J True,
do
llemy Penuell, Gray
duties of the said respective officers until such
Mrs Ch is Brings, Ex« tcr J Flint & w, Baldwin
E Wilkins, Waterier*!
E E Burton, Lew.iston
absence or inability by sickness shall close,
A' w.Skowhegau
provided that no one vacancy shall be sup- J II Cram, BelfastBoston GM Harris
T Rice, Augusta
F.tzgerald,
plied in the manner aforesaid lor a longer SPercy
T
Bath
S H Harriman, Lovell
term than six months. This law, with some | J S Waterman,
J Morris, Bangor
Sanborn, Lewiston
modifications, re-enacts the act of 1792, and R Dunham, Westbrook
provides, as did thatact, for the sort of vacan1’RUBLE HOUSE.
cies to bo filled: but like the act of 1792, it
C A Robinson, Montreal J A Young, Boston
makes no provision for a vacancy occasioned j L B Barnes, Boston
L C Baker,
do
by removals. It has reference altogether to C D Eaton, Massacbu setts M II Hale, Salem
W S Emery. PhiladelpldaL P Wiliiard, Boston
vacancies arising from other causes. AccordGeo Bacheider, Boston
C R Ayer,
do
ing to my construction of the act *ot 18(>3, Mrs
do
Rumery, Wiscasset «J A'den,
while it impliedly repeats the act ofl792 reguMrs Wood,
do
S S C Robinson,New Yrork
lating the vacancies therein described, it has J Brown. Mt Vernon
C A Ingalls Montreal
no bearing whatever upon so much of the act
Miss Brown, do
T J Soufchaad, Richmond
of 1795 as applies to a vacancy caused by reA A Dickerson, Hartford C T Woodbury, Boston
E B Preston, Providence H Cousens, Gorham
moral.
J L PepF'licr. Boston
GS Sleeper, Guiltord
The act’of 1795, therefore, furnishes the rule
W F Stamon. Lew'ston
for a vacancy occasioned by a removal—one ot F L Lutlefiel't, Maine
W Sampson, Bath
R L Jones, New York
the vacancies expressly referred to in the act
J Jones,
do
H J Swasey, SUndisli
of the 7th of
the De-

August, 1789, creating

partment of War. Certainly there ia no express repeal by the act of 1883 of the act of
1795. The repeal, if there is any, is by implication, and can only be admitted so far as there
is a dear inconsistency between the two acts.
The act of 1795 is inconsistent witli that of
1883 as to a vacancy occasioned by death, resignation, absence or sickness, hut not at all
inconsistent as to a vacancy caused by removal. It is assuredly proper that the President
should have the same power to fill temporarily
a vacancy caused by removal as ho has to supply a place made vacant by death or the expiration oi a term. If, for instance, the incumbent of an office should be found wholly unfit
to exercise its functions, and the public service
should require his immediate expulsion; a
remedy should exist and be at once applied
and time bo allowed the President to select
and appoint a successor, as is p rmitted him
in ease of a vacancy caused by the death or
the termination ot ao official term. The necessity, therefore, lor an ad interim appointment is just as great and, indeed, may be
greater in cases of removals than in any others.
Before it be held, therefore, that the power
given by the act of 1795 in cases of removal
is
abrogated by succeeding
legislation,
an
express
repeal ought iu
appear.—
So wholesome a power should certainly not
be taken away by luose implication,
it may
be, however, that in this, as in other cases of
implied repeal, doubts may arise. It is confessedly one of the subtile and debateahle
questions which arise iu the cjn9'.ruclion of
statutes.
If, upon such a question, I have fallen iuto an eroneous construction, I submit
whether it should he charac terized as a violation of official duty and law.
1 nave ueemeu u
proper, iu_ mftleation of
the cruise whmffi ljaj»considered it
my duty
to
togt^-to pTaceuetore the Senate the reasons
-m on which I have based my action. Although
I have been advised by every member ot my
Cabinet that the Tenure of Office act is unconstitutional and therefore void, and although I have expressly concurred in that
opinion in the veto message which I had the
honor to submit to Congress when I returned
the bill for reconsideration, X have refrained
from making a removal of any officer contrary to ike provisions of the law, ami have only
exercised that power in the case ot Mr. Stanton,which in my judgment did not come within its provisions. 1 have endeavored to proceed with the greatest ciroumspectiou, and
have acted only in an extreme and exceptional case, careiuily following the course which
I have marked out lor myself, as a general
rule, faithfully to execute all laws, though
passed over my objection on the score of

Municipal

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Tuesda*.—John McGowen, Patrick McGuire,
Robert McMasters and Festn* Roach, lour ot the
persons engage! in the row that recently occurred
near the Portland & Kennebec Railroad depot, had
an examination, ami were ordered to recognize in
tiie sum ot $.100 each, with sureties, for their appearance at the July tormof <hc Supremo Judicial Court.
Thomas Burk, Thomas Doyle and John H. Burk,
charged with the same offence, were discharged.
The Ward Meeting* thi* Ifvcaiug.
This evening the Republicans of the several
wards are called upon to select candidates for
ward officers and Representatives in the City

council for the

check lists be used in balloting, and we have
no doubt that this measure if adopted would
furnish

an assurance oi fair play which will
satisfy all reasonable men. In view oi recent
occurrences, it would be no more than right to
adopt in each ward a resolution pledging men
who take part in the nomination to vote and
work for the candidates chosen. Whoever is
willing to conform tojmek-rreajhrtwirflnrcfld'

J>e. psriiiitteil

to take part in the caucuses.
Whoever is unwilling to submit his preferences to those of the majority of his asseciates,
lias no right there.
There is always a tacit

understanding

fashioned majority.
ing together which

Thoie is reason for standlew days ago did not
If the committee of five chosen to
appear.
nominate a candidate for a mayor, should
bring in a nomination to-morrow evening
(and that we are told is doubtful) they will
draw off a hundred votes
publican strength of the city.

of the rather lively and sparkling lecture
which followed to say that the reading was the
best part of the entertainment. The discomforts and perplexities of the unfortunate mediral studeut in his hired lodgings, constantly

badgered by

a shrill-voiced Xanthippe in Ike
person of Mrs. Raddle,-and driven out of hi3
wits by the blunders of a stupid servant girl,

made

Such a summary of Mr. Willetts’ lecture on
the “Model Home” as we should be able to
give in a limited space, would not do it justice. The place he would give to woman is
well understood by the lecture-going pub'ic.
His views in this respect are identical with
those of Dr. Holland, and are not in accordwith the most advanced public sentiment. Let him beware of Gail Ham'lton, and
remember the lamentable fate of poor Dr.
Todd I
ance

G. A. ft. Concerts.—We understand that
the committee are meeting with good success
in the sale of tickets to the Grand Army Concerts. The first concert which takes piaoc

Uf III.

Mr. Johnson lias received nearly a peck of
telegrams from all parts of tho United States,
proffering sympathy and the most active aid,
if the latter should become necessary. Democratic Senators and members of Congress are
in receipt of plenty of dispatches of tile same

Thursday evening,

will he one of the
grandest affairs of the season. Gilmore’s Full
Military and Brass Band which has just returned from a very successful tour in the
West will take part in it, assisted by Dr. C. A.
Guilmett, tha eminent basso, and also by Mr.
Arbuekle, the greatest cornet player in America. After tire concert the floor of the Hall
will be cleared aud all will have a chance to
enjoy a Grand Promenade aud dance. This
eutertaiumeut will be followed by concerts
from M. W. Whitney, Mrs. H. M. Smith, P. T.
Kyder and others, also one by Barnabee aud
next

tenor.
In consequence of the excitement in the
city, the funeral of the late Major Kelley,
whose remains were brought to this city on
Friday, was not attended by a military escort,
the authorities fearing that the appearance of
armed soldiers on the st ects might add to the
excitement. A delegation of officers attended
the funeral however.
The President yesterday stated that there
was no change from the situation of
yesterday
or Saturday.
He recognized no one but Geu,
Thomas as Secretary of War, and meant to
recognize no oue else. He said that Gen. Emory did not say he would refuse to receive orders from him or that they must cotne through
Gen. Grant. The President appeared cairn
and ill good spirits, and said, ‘-God and the
American people would make- all right and

Dow, and finally by a Grand Concert by hon>e
talent,and the comm'ttee have assurances from
Gen. Logan, the Commander-in-Chief ot the
Order, that he will address them some time
during the second week in March. Those in

Constitution.”

The Sun's

dispatch says that
family report him as worn out.

Gen. Thomas'
He has been
at
his
failure
to get posexceedingly annoyed
session of the War Department, and lias been
exceedingly nervous. His whole system is
trembling as though he had the palsy. He
does not go near Gen. Grant’s headquarters,
as Gen. Grant recommended him for
retirement over a year ago, and he lias been out of
favor there ever since.

want of course tickets had better procure
them before Thursday as the number is limited.
•Social, Gathering.—We are informed that
tlie Martha Washington Society are to have a

pleasant

time on
March 4th, in the

Wednesday evening next,
Reception Room of the City
to have fancy and useful arti-

Hall. They are
cles and refreshments for sale. The
treasury
of this benevolent association is now

sev-

eral persons his surprise at the vote in the
House, and said that as many men there had
previously disappointed him he would not be
surprised now it' the Senate went right on
with the impeachment.
Gen. Nye returned from N ew Hampshire today and reported that State as certain to go
Republican by 3000 majority.
Among the incidents at tiie Capitol was the
following:—The police who are stationed in
large numbers at every entrance, stopped a
reporter who had a bundle of papers under
his arm arid insisted on inspecting its contents
to know if there was reason to apprehend that
some desperate attempt might he made to
blow up Congress with powder or nitro-glyoerine.
The Sun’s Washington dispatch says that it
is reported that Secretary MeCulloeii will not
recogniz' Stanton, and will not pay any requisition for the War office unless signed by Gen
Thomas.
Gen. Spinner is mentioned as Wade’s Secretary of the Treasury. Freeman Clark is
also mentioned for the same position.
Gen. Thomas having applied at the Post
Office for the War Department mails, the
Postmaster consulted the Postmastor General
as
to what he should do.
Mr. Randall declined giving any advice, and told the Postmaster touse his discretion, whereupon lie refused to deliver the mails to Thomas.

empty;

and this at a time when the calls
upon them
are the most urgent.
We doubt not that our
liberal citizens will give them on this occa-

sion the material aid they so much need.
Ladies and others who feel so
disposed, are
invited to contribute either money, refreshor
useful
and fancy articles for the ocments,

casion, and

to leave them, prior to the
day, at
the residence of Mrs. Benj.
Kingsbury, Jr., No.
38 Oak street, or of Mrs. Mo3es
Dodge, No. 4
Elm street.
We need not say a word in behalf of the

claims of this time-honored society.
The
thousands of poor they have relieved since
their organization—now some

twenty-eight

years—speak for them with
than any feeble words

we

more

emphasis

could use.

I. O. of O. E.—The Independent Order of
Odd Fellows of this city, have established an
association for the purpose of
extending pecuniary aid to the families of deceased members
and at an informal meeting last
Monday evening the following officers were elected for the

ensuing yeara
N. G. Cummings, Ancient Bros. Lodge

The Prsss must not understand us as suggesting fliat Grant should make speeches. We
don’t believe he couhl make one if he should
try. W e remark only that he is a man who
has no opinions—Belfast Journal.

No.

PresidentW. W. Kuight,

As

we have remarked
before, Washington
not much of a speech maker, but he had
au extraordinary
faculty of minding his own
business, in which respect General Grant

Ligonia Lodge, No. 5,

tary.
F. H.

Secre-

Morse, Ancient Bros. Lodge, No. 4,
Treasurer.
The Committee

strikingly

resembles him. General Grant’s
opinions appear to be positive enough on some
subjects. He has a firm conviction, for instance,
that Congress is a constituent part of the na-

on

By-Laws, &c., are reLodge Room on Friday

quested to meet at the
evening next at half past 7 o’clock.

The Owens Family.—We are glad to learn
that th's family, of which we spoke
yesterday*
has found a temporary home and will bo
kept
in this city until their friends can be heard

tional government, and that the President is
not an absolute monarch.
lias abolished ten State Governments, and placed about ouc-tliird part of tlie
whole population of the country under military rule, depriving them of tlieir constitutional rights; and if it may do lliis, it may do
the same in the other States, the iormer paving
the way for the latter.—Maine Standard.

Congress

from. The gcuerous heart which first opened
to them was of course an Irish heart and
beats beneath the waistcoat of Mr. Barney

Daly.

We

hope

our

less

impulsive yet

kind

hearted Yankees will not allow the whole burden of this good work to fall upon Mr.
Daly.
Seven children make a very considerable addition to a small family. There will also be

This venerable falsehood ought to find refuge in some almshouse tor superannuated lies.
It has no visible means of support, for every-

additional eipeuse in tracing tbeir relatives, of which Mr. Daly should be relieved.—
The children are now at his house, corner of
Mountfort and Monument streits.
some

body knows and argrees that at the end of the
their own act
1

1

CANDLES—There
steady demand tor Trow
bridge's moulds at our quotations.
HEKSE—The ttiarket is pretty well Mtppllet,
and prices are not quite so firm as they have been.
COAL—Prices are unchange l. The demand is
steady, and quite large »or domestic use. Our deal-

who had lost (lie use of ail his
by poor
limbs. and who handled the cumeTs-hair pencil with wh'ch tho drawiug is made entirely
with his mouth. This fact is indisputable, although tt seems almost incredible. To add to
man

before losing the use
of his limbs received any instruction in drawing. His skill and accuracy ot touch were all
acquired subsequent to that time. But two
or three drawings of his are known to exist,
and these are valued at very large sums. One
of them is in the possession of Queen Victoria.
m
uever

j

Geyer’s,

and none should lose the opportunity
of seeing it. To defray the oxi>euse of bringing it here a small admission fee is charged.
Cumberland Co. “Medical Society —The
Cumberland county Medical Society held its
third session yesterday, in the City Building,
and although the attendance was not large,
the meeting was one of unusual interest. The
essay by I>r. Foster, on Stricture, was comprehensive and very ably handled; while that oi

Bates, on the “Therapeutic action of
Bromide of Potassium,” was equally interesting
aud excited general discussion. The paper by

Dr.

“Wounds involving

on

a

medico-

legal question,” was received with marked attention, and reflected much credit on its aurue session

interspersed with pungent
ami felicitous remarks by the venerable President, whose homely thrusts deserve to be rewas

membered.
The

essayists

for the next session, which will
Wednesday in March, at a Dr.
Fogg, °n “Specific Diseases,” Dr. Jenncss, on
“New Surgical and Mechanical Appliances,"
and Dr. Thayer, on Hypodermic Injections.”
be

the

on

last

1

Theathe.—The farce of the Irish Tutor and
the burlesque of Cinderilla were produced last
evening at Deering Hall before a very appreciative audience. Mr. T. L. Donnelly, as Dr.
O’Toole iu the Irish Tutor, brought down the
house. This is an excellent comedy company,
and with the change of hill nightly their visit
to our city must he a success. There is to
a

jir.

grand —*{—;f flufrilnT aftll MlTniT**5
attached to

jigger

a

which was two

on

hhds. of

molasses, undertook to run away
terday, at the foot of Moulton street.

driver of the team, whose name
is McLaughlin, jumped on to

we

yesThe
understand

the

jigger

to

seize the reins, but was thrown from it in going over a pitch, and fell in front ol it, the
jigger going over him and injuring him badly.
Yesterday was a pleasant day, although
in the morning it was very cold, and the thermometer was as low as 2 degrees below zero.
But the sun is now running so high that the
cannot withstand its warm rays
during the middle of the day, and we shall
before long he gladoned by the pleasant notes
of the robin from our trees.
ice and

snow

The Wakd Meetings.—The clerks of the
several Ward meetings to he held this evening, will greatly obligi us by sending the
uomiuations

to

the

Press

practicable after they

are

office

as

early as

agreed upon.

The Barometer was so high yestor.lay that
instruments the mercury weut above
the highest divisions.

ou some

In view of the interest and

attend,

success

ing the conference of tlie Evangelical Churches
of this city, held at the High street church
last week, a second similar meeting will be
held at tlie same place on Thursday afternoon
and evening of this week, (Feb. 27th) commencing at 21-2 and 7 o’clock. It is hoped
that all who are interested iu Hie advancement
of the cause of Christ, especially in our own
city, will make a special effort to lie preseut.
Per

order,

Gorham, Feb. 25.
Mr. Editor:—The friends of the High St.
M. E. Church, at Gorham, are to have a social
levee on Wednesday evening, the 2Cth. The
occasion promises to he one of much interest.
R. G. Harding.
Respectfully jours,

meat and poultry, and prices are
have come in more freely and

SKILT.IN

hoard,

and large front room
242 Cumberland street, fob 22—3t

PEBKDJS. STEBN & CO,
108 Treuiont Street, Boston,
Otter for sale in quant ities to suit
or to arrive,

Half

I

Beware of

ASK

we

February

HALLS

SOAPS—At the reduce I

prices.

&.

sugars.
TUB hCCO—The supply is large and the demand
is good. Prices are without change.
TEAS—The demand is moderate and prices are
without change.
TINS—Prices arc firm nt our quotations, but the
demand is not large either tor plates or pig tin.

VARNISH—Prices are without change and the
demaud contiuu s to he moderate.

WOOL—The demand is very moderate and there
change in prices. Manufacturers are not disposed to purchase largely at present.
Is

Restore Gny Heir t> its Oricnral 0 lor,

and create

a new

FREIGHTS—The following

are

the engagements

All who

relief *or Cholera Morother pains infernally and
HAY'S Medical Depot
Magnetic Electrilier, prepared by W. K. Wright, Lewiston, aud sold by dealers in medicine generally
fe2Gd7t*sx
sure

To last weeks Transcript(22d, page 373) the readers
attention -s called to the article headed ECONOMY
IN COAL, In which the writer states at length and
very correctly, the advantages experienced in using
certain sizes ot COAL; having the knowledge of the
facts contained iu said statement, I, last fall laid in
quite a slock of the size therein suggested, a portion ol which Is yet on sale.
Parties wishing \small quantity to complete the
season,and also with the view of testing the corroetnc3<of (lie idea expressed, preparatory for another cold season can be accommodated at 1M>6
Conil. St., with a pure article at a sui prizing! y low
J03. H POOR.
flgnro.
F..b 25. tlifSN

Falmouth.
Tbo Republicans of Falmouth are requested te
meet at the town house on Friday, Feb'y. 28th, at 2
select candidate** for Town Officers
Order of Town Committee.

Per
Feb 24.

teb 25-d&wtd 9sn

Gift to All. II ill's Rheumatic Pills.
There is a Pill that gives no pain;
It act* like magic on ihe liver;
From North to South they all p/oclaiin
God bless the Giver.
And no “Pain Paint” will be in demand,
While the “Great Remedy” it at hand.

Free

Cape Elizabeth.
Republicans of Cape Elizabeth

are re-

quested to meet at the Towu House in said town, on
'■Thursday, Feb. 27th, at 3 oVlock P. M., to select,

e

m

P.

o

B.

A

y

L !

BODIES

UP

This Medicine Is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste of vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly
the system.
Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss of
Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Const ipa'ion, local Weakness, snd a general tailing of
the mental and bodily Inactions, are the common indication- ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable,

regulates

Energy,

The New

double-tenement story
and a half house, situated on'Suinmer street,
Biddeford, belonging to Mrs. Trainer, was
burned. There was but little insurance, and
Mrs. Trainer had just finished paying for the
property.
John Hayes, an operative in the Picker
a

of the Pepperell Mills, at Biddeford, had
his left hand taken oil' Monday, by getting it
canght in the picker.
room

Review of the Portland Market*.

offered to the

Style

Hoop Skirt aud Cornet Store,
CONGRESS ST.
Feb 2l>dliiiSK

to stock up largely at
the events ot a tew

present, preferring to wait
weeks. Still, there is an improved tone in commercial circles and the prospects for a good business season are brightening.
In prices there seems
to be a general lirmness, and, as will bo noticed by
our review, there is an upward tendency in the
market for many staple articles.
Gold at our last report w as let! at 141. It continued quite steady until Friday when under the exciting news from Washington it advanced to 142.

Saturday, being the anniversary ot Washington’s
birthday, no boa*d was held in New York or Boston, but sales wore made on the streets as high as
144. On Monday, 24ih, it opened at 14:5}, advanced
to 141, then dropped to 1424, closing at 142$.
Tuesday, 25ili, it opeiyd at 142} and continued
quite steady at about that rate all day.
APPLES—Choice winter Baldwins and green'ngs
are higher and the best qualities cannot be purdull

ASHES—Potash is steady at the reduced prices,
with but a limited demand.
BEANS—The demand continues to be good, while
the market is rather poorly supplied. There is nothing selling at less than $ l p bushel.
BREAD—Prices are steady and the demand moderate for all kinds of hard bread.
BuX SHOOKS—The trans ictlons during the week

have not been heavy. For ihe best Saco river boxeB
75 cents is demanded, and 70 cents for Eastern boxes.
BUTTER—With light receipts; prime table buthas advanced, and 35ia40 cents is asked. common
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G

W KLLCOME’S

G

Great German Cough Remedy !
It is

£

acknowledged to be

the best in

the market.

Price 35 eta. and $1 per Bottle.

For

Dyspepsia

Jackson’s Catarrh

Ar at

Snuff!

DeafscM, Ac.,

And all

SPOKEN.
Feb 7, midnight, otF Point Lynas, barque A B
Iroiu
Wyman,
Liverpool lor New Orleans
Feb 19, lat 33 36. U*n 77 32, seb Jennie J Sheppard,
trom Satllla Rl er for New York, 19 nays out, with
loss oi deckload, and short ot provisions.

disorders resulting from Colds in

Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not ‘Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
liOOSKNfl it; frees the bead ot all offensive
quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
allMja and Mootht-M and baraiug bent in Catarrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effects
that it positively

1

_MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZITXG!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never nau-safes; wliea swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a

To Mr. Ferdinand Fuchs,
ST.

Delicious Sensation of Coolness and
Coinfott.
Is the Best Voice Tonic In tho world!
Try it! Safe, Reliable and only 35 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,

If..

and

Indigestion

||

Liver

Regulator & Dyspeptic Gurer!

Recommended highly

generally

Sold by the trade
throughout the State.

PREPARED ONLY BY

A

BUXTON,

L

Jr.,

YARMOUTH, ME.
January H.

d&w2msn

Bristol Line.
Bristol and Providence having been
tew weeks, in order to renovate and
retit them, the Bristol Line will run two lirst-clas
last propellers from Bristol, in connection with Boston amt Providence Railroad, exclusively tor Freight.
Shippers are assure.1 their goods will be delivered
with promptness and despatch.
Mark your goods
“Bristol Lidc.”
Ship by Boston and Providence
Railroad. For fur her information, stencils and receipts, apply at Company’s Ottice, No. 3 Old State
House. Boston, corner Washington and State streets.
The Bristol and Providei co will resume their trips
at an early day.
GEO. SHIV ERICK,
Jan 1, 18 8.
JaTdtt sn
Freight Agent.
The steamers

withdrawn tor

a

Afutuycr’* O filer, JBoiton, .71 ass.

‘

BOTTLE

OF

years I have gaffe red t'rum indigestion, loss oi appo
tite, acid stomach, and many other ills to which my

stomach is subjected, but HolTs Malt Extract has
relieved me from my pain, and I cm now digest all
kinds of food.
WILLIAM MEYER.
For sale at the depot and by druggists and grocers.
Agents tor Maine W. F, PHILLIPS & CO-, Portteb26-eodlw
land,

ihe country.] Get the genuine.
Jan 27. eod salm

Dr. A. BAILEY'S

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmeut.

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has b

received here, in the state in which it is
sold in the market,— lor analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuab e
qualities of the berry, than that win« does.
it has the best propertiesol Port Wine, without Its
intox eating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.
en

20 Slate
15th

Respectful]?,
a. A. llAYES,
Street, Boston, l

M.

The Confessions and Experience oi
an Invalid.
Kor tlu> benefit, and an aCAUTION

PUBLISHED

10
“d
who sutler horn
nervous Debility, Pr nature Decav ot
Manhood
«c., supplyinu The Means ot Self-Cure. Written hi
one who cured hln.sclf, and sent tree
on rcceivlnva
pun-paid directed envelope. Address NATHARiEl.MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y.
by the
daui swai»: »-

Batchelor’s

Also?rcct

Hair Dye.

Tbis splendid Hatr
Dye Is the best in the world.
1 he only true and
perfect Dve—H irmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disann dnunenf. No ridiculous
tinlfi. Remedies the ill effects m Bad Dvcs Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and l’erlumen: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 1C Bond
street, New York.
jauJlsitdly

on execution in favor of George W.
Parker, Sheriff, and Kben N. Perry, Dep Sheriff,
and will be sold at publie auction, on MONDAfc,
March 30tb, A. D. 186$, at two o'clock in the afternoon, at the Sheriff’s Oflh-c in the city oi Portland,
in 8-«id county, ail the light in equity which George
8. Nutting bus or had on me 3d dav cf December
A. D. 1866, at lour o’clock and 53 minu>es in the afternoon, being the time of the attachment of tbe
same on the original writ in this action, on which
said rxecufion was obtained to redeem the following
described parcel of real estate in said Portland, to

TAKEN

Dr. A. ilAYLEY, Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Price 35 cents.
W. W. WHIPPLE <& CO,
uov2£eodrtHN
General Agents.
~

MARRIED.
In this c*ty, Feb. 22, by Rev. O. T. Moulton, Jonathan F. Merrill and Mrs. Eleanor J. McDonald, all
Portland.
In Lewiston, Feb 24, at the residence ot D. F.
Noyes Esq., by Rev. M. J. Steers, Ward Noyes ai.d
Mrs. Mary Rich, both ol Portland.
(Massachusetts papers please copy.]
in Biddeford, Feb. 15, Richard H. Waldrou and

wit:

A certain lot of land situ tied in Portland ami bounded as follows:
Ue^in ning at the norrli westerly corner of lot numbered six (H) near the north westerly
c >rnerot Franklin *treet, and extending south-westerly byfsaid street forty-four aid oue-hali feet to
Henry Dyer’s land; thence smth-westerly by rail
Dyer’s Ian', forty-live and a halueet(45J) to a stake;
thence north- westeily forty -four and on> -half feet
owued by Ja ob Quincy, de(44j) by laud
ceased, to a stake; thence noith-eastcrly Lfty-five
and a half feet (53$) tj the first bound; being the
iaml conveyed to Lorezo D. Cole by F.rnery Howell,
by deed dated Juue 221, A. t)., D63, and recorded
in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 321, page

ol

formerly

j 132.

Dated at Portland this 24tli day of Febiuary A. D,

1668.

j

JAMES S. GOULD,
Coroner for Cumberland County.

fe2Gw3w*9

Only $3,500.

Ill this city, Feb. 25. Linwood Evens, onlv child ot
Lemuel aud Mellic Travel-, aged 1 vear 2b days.
In this city. Feb 25. WIJ inm Wallace, son of John
B. and Elizabeth A. Masterton, aged 1 year t month
and 18 days.
In Baldwin, Feb. 25, Mrs Mary B wile ot O. S.
Brown. Esq., aged 62 years 11 mouths.
In Norridgewock, Feb. 2, Mr. Edmund Parker,
aged 83 years 3 months.
In skowhegan Feb. J9, Mrs. Ruth Steward, aged
63 years 10 mouths.
lu Blddeford, Feb. 19. Mrs. Mary, wl.e ol
George
H. Adams, aged 61 years.
In Alfred, Feb. 3. Edwin R. Davis, aged 26
years—
son oi Samuel Davis.
In Abbott, Jan. 30, Mrs. Betsey, relict ot the late
Abraham Moore, aged 86 years.
In Sullivan, Mr. Bich'd F Downing, aged 74 year*-.
In Trenton, Mrs. Mary, widow of the late Deacon
H. Lord, aged 82 years.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
DESTINATION

Cimbria.New York.. Hamburg.Feb 25
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Feu 27
I>cutschland.New York.. Bremen.Feb 27
Peruvian.Portland... .Liver pool.Feb 29
ot Boston.New York Liverpool.Feb2>
City
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 21
Brit&nia.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 29
Sautiago de Cuba. .Now York. .California
Mch 5

.Havana.Meh

5

Nestorian.Purtlard.. .Liverpool.Mch 7

Belgian.Portland... Liverpool.Mch

One oi' ibe best bargains in tbs city. A three
storv brick rusideuce on Lincoln street, ia a
ilLgood neighborhood, comaiug nine rooms; gas,
Lot 70 feet deep,
water, Ac; all in good repair.
wilh privilege ot pa^sa^e w ay acro.»ss the rear. Will
be sold at the above low figure, as the owner is to
leave the city immediately.
GKO. IL DAVIS A CO
Apply to
Dealers In Real Estate, No. 1 Morion Klcck.

CSvllj

Miniature

Store to Let.
story brick store No. 4 Cotton Siree‘.
Possession given 1st March. Enquire ol' F. O,
Themes or
JANEM. COLBY.
Fehiunry 25. dlw.

THE

three

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Copartnership heretulore existing betw.

THEthe subscribers, is by

eh
mutual content dissolvTlie business ol'ihe late tirm. in this elty. will
continued by It. llolyoke.

ed.

be

Portland, Jan

26,
get*.*.ft5 PM
Hitjli water..... 1.30PM

Moon

MARINE NEWS.
PORT OP PORTLAND.
Tuesday* February 2.1.
arrived.
Sen Grand Island, Henderson, Rockland lor New
York.
Sell Ada Emma, Thomas Harpswell.
CLEARED.
Barque Daring, (new, of Portland. 3jl tons,* Levi
Churchill & Co.
Matanzas—K
Mansion,
Brig Cbarlena, Nichols, Sagua—Geo S Hunt.
Havana
Pbinney &
Adair.
.Success,
(Hr)
Brig
—

Jackson.
Sell Arthur
Barker & Co.

Burton, Frobock, Ilavaua —Lynch,

BY TEL.

TO

M

8<-b
York

e owner can

advertisement.
Feb 2fi-tlit
*—-

Jamaica,

was

days <u

at.

-———————■

City of Portland.
To the Electors of the City of Port/anil.
pursuance of warrants tnun (lie Mayor ant] Aldermen of ihe City of Portland, the qualified
electors of said altar, will meet In their respective
Ward Rooms on Mon lay Ihe second day of March
next, being the first Monday in said mouth, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon to give in their votes lor
Mayor of said City; f r one Alderman, three Common Coimcilmcii, a Warden and
Ward Clerk, and
for two City Constables, residents oi said Ward, for

IN

the ensuing year.
The polls will remain op n until f>ur o’clock lu
the alternoon when thev shall be clcsod.
Toe A Mermen will be in open sesssiou in the
Ward Room in the City Building entrance on
Myrtle street, from nine o’clock A. M. to one o'clock P.
M. on each of the three secular 'lavs next
preceding
saidday of eketion, and from three o’cloik to five
o clock P. M,on the last ot said
three secular rt:i>»,
for the purpose of
receiving evidence oi the qualification oi voters whose names have not been entered
of qualified voters, in and for the several Wards aod for
correcting said list*.
Per Oder,
JM HEATH, City Clerk.
Portiaird, February 20ib, iH4>8.
fe2tdtd

Pi-i noil, are forbid purchatius any note* payable to me.
CHAIU.KS SAWYER.
Jan 22. dir

ALL.

Bailey,

DISASTER?*.
Tower, of Lin< oln ville, at New

from

Enquire

at

Notice.

Florence N

heavy weather;

O. HOLYOKE.
R. Holyoke.
tebas-dlw*

lt>68.

Found!

EliCIt A NTS EXCDANQE.

Sid On San Francisco 24th Inst, barque John Wooster. lor Hong Kong.
Ar at Santa cruz 25th iust. brig Rachel Coney, Co-

nev. New York.
Ar at New York 25th inst, sch Silver Bell,
Pori laud.
Clu 25th, s?h Gen Grant, for Portland.

1

MARTIN CAPE which ti
A STONE
have by proving property and paying lior lids
No 9 High

14

Almanac.February

rises.(1.42
Sun sets.5.4ii
aun

ft*26dlw

5y Argus copy,

Austrian.Portland... Liverpool.Mch 21

1). State Assayer.

J
Aug.. 1867.
ieblld&wttsN
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist.

^tfssr5a:®shr#f
dc3l-d&w3m-s»

Coroner’s Sale*
Cumberland, ss.

nature.

Missouri.New York.

of lXesiltJi.

Peora, III., December 10,1867.
Sir:—Please send as soon at possible two
dozen more of IIofk’s splendid Malt Extract,
C. O D. It Is an excellent beverage, and a better
tonic, and the best remedy I had ever tried. For

tor inanv years a .id your Vegetable
Pulmonary flnlaam, are happy to bear testimony to its great efficacy in all Pulmonary Complaints We k no wot'no medicine which has deserved-

FROM

Mirrci,

Dear

“MESSRS. REED. CUTLER & CO., Boston:—
Gentlemen: We. ilie undersigned IVno/esale Drug-

NAME

Nrc»d

Beverage

W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland. Genera1 Agents.
Agls.Gec. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins <& Co, W. F. Phillips
&<lp, H. H. Hay, Portland.
Nov U*8Neod&w6m

DIED.

LOUIS,

Mouth

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT

Wholesale

Clara A Co e.
In Saco, Feb. 18, George S. Johnson, of Readtield,
and Melissa A. Howard, ot Saco.
In Comviile, Charles W.Cook and Miss M, A.
Speed, both of Athens
In Somerville, Feb. 17, Martin W. Peadee, ol S.,
and ErtftM. Gove, Winsor.
In Bangor, Feb. 1, Orestes B. Dodge, and Nellie
J.. daughter of Gen C. I) Gilmore.
In East Machlas, Feb. «, Wm. H. Knight and Miss
Joanna W. Hill.

13

AGENT OF

Proprietors. Philadelphia.

USE WELLCOME'S

A

of trade tor the past weefc, though
not large, has yet been very lair for the season.

are

Prostration ot Strength,
and painAil

public.

Wadsworth,

(Per steamer 11 ansa, at New York.]
Liverpool 8th inst, Montpelier, Mills, lai St
via Boston.
NB,
John,
TO MOTHERS.
SM 8ib, Atlantic. Weymouth, Savannah; NeverMothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use I sink. Weeks, Now Orleans; Zouave, Whitmore, do;
in tlie diseases which afflict children while Teething,
Elsinorf. < lark, do; Arcturus, Nason, do; Southern
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
The
Chiei, Higgins, lor Mobile; Sunrise, Luce, lor New
stupefying fcyrups, of wlikli Opium is the principal York; It H Tucker, Rundlett, charleston; tb, (jnv
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the func- MortoD. Horton, for New York ; Progress, Woodtions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
ward, Mobile.
(.'Id Htb, Webster, Norris, New York.
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure W.nd Colic, regulate the bowels, gotten the
Sid tin Portsmouth Kh, Redowa, Blanchard, tor
Rums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
Newport.
be found safe and efficient.
Slu liu Cowes 8th Inst, Penj Bangs, Norcro?s, lor
Bremen.
Don’t Use Anything Else!
Portland—in the roads 7 h, Marcia C Day. Chase,
Dodd’s Nervine eontaius no OPIUM or other
trom London (or New ofleans.
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
(m Trieste 5th inst, Starlight, Uiozier, lor
Sid
Price One Dollar per bottle.
Measina.
II. B. STOKER
CO., Proprietors,
Sid im Genoa 4th inst, J II McLarren, Coming.
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
Boat on.
October 15, 1867. W&Sly
Cld at Havre 8th inst, Mary ft Somerf, Somers,
Cardiff* and Havana; K la H Thayer, Thompson, lor
Havana; Debora!) Pennell, Pennell, lor U stales;
Adelaide Norris Retd, Havana.
Sid 7th, Arlington, Bartlett. Cardiff* and United
AND TROl'IIE POWDERi
States; Lizzie M Merrill, Ulmer, tor Havana; Palo
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY in
Alta, Wylie, St Jago.
A r at IKIvoet 8th Inst, Gen Shepley, Dinamoie,
Catarrh, Headache, find Breath, lionise* Ca’lao.
uetG Adbmn, Bronchitis, Cssgh*,
Sid 7th, Tarquin, Huntley. Newcastle.

Skirt,

Fantail

333

Week Ending Feb. 25, 1808.

apples

Ar at St John, NB. 24th inst, brig L L
New York via Portland.

Bailey,

ield to its magic powe*.

ever

ANDERSON & Co.,

State

The volume

IRS.

NT A

For Eeceptiou. and Parties lor sale by

COUNTY

Dried

Hatteiaa.

Remedy tor Female Complaints

ITCH. SALT RHEUM, OLD SORES, CHILDBLANES. ULCERS, ITCHING PILES,
and aU Eruptions qf the Skin, qf what*

Reception Skirls

COUNTY.

$0 tt» bl,

NERVINEl

A SURE CURE FOR

Hotel,
d3wsu

YORK COUNTY.

at less than

New York.
SJd tm Havana Btb, stb Henrietta, Snow, for New
Orleans
Cld 12th, brig A O Titcomb, Titcomb. Sagua.
Old loth whs David t'o.lins, Townsend, Philadelphia; C C War; en, Smith, New York.
In port 13tb, barques Gertrude, Atherton, ior Boston; Lorena, liicbb >rn. for Rciuedioo, to load for
New York; br g Mary E Hinds, Hastings, tor New
Orleans; and others.
At at Cardenas Dili, trigs Pedro, Dickson, N York;
Casnllian. Sheppard, Portland
Sid l:uh, sell hua Adel, Luton, for a port North oj

AND IN VIGOR ATOB !

in

Street,

February 17.

The Pembroke Iron Works have resumed
operations as we learn from the Machias Itepublican—the repairs being completed, and
the workmen having consented to g reduction
of pay.

quotations.

Darien.
Ski 7th, brig Peri, Cole, New York.
Ar at Trinidad 8th inst, sch NelHe True, Hume,
Martinique.
Sid tin Remedies 9th inst, seb Kenduskeag, Wyatt,

BY

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua N. H ,Proprietors.
eodfcweowlinsx
February 3.

TO

Opposite Brown’s

The Belfast Age says that the experiment
of building wire fence by roadsides where the
snow driits badly proves to be successful.
Last fall some half a mile of wire fence was
built on the plains, so called, just out of that
city ou the Lincolnville road, and where the
snow had drifted very
badly iu former years,
causinga great deal o( inconvenience to travellers and not a little torpense to the citv to
keep it broken out and in passable condition.
The result, so far, has been all that could be
wished.
The Belfast Age says that Mr. Engenc Mahouy, of the firm of Feld and Mahouy, narrowly escaped being killed last Friday. lie
was at the foundry, when by some
means, his
coat bceamo entangled iu some rapidly revolving machinery, and lie only escaped after being severely bruised iu tiic head and arms.
Luckily the machinery was immediately
siackeued by a workman’s throwing off a hand
else death would have been almost certain.

1

are

ly austaired so high a reputation for so long a ie*m
ot years.’* [Signed hy the oldest and largest houses

FROST

REMOVED

HAS

it

use

matter

the enduing year.

to

Mobil •.
At Mayaguez Uh inst, brigs Cleta, tor Baltimore,
ldg: Kate router, wt*.
Sid 3d inst, brigSonlde, Strout, New York.
Ar at Ciemuegos litb, sch Onwa d, Bunker, from

Hair from falling out.
unanimous in awarding it the

Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular

bus, Diptlioria

to

where it ban fallen ott from
natural decay.

MAXrFACTURED ONLY

menses—j

call at H. H.
externally,
and gel the Littlefield's

o'clock P. M

or

praise of being the best Hair Dressing extant
Our Treatise on the Hair sout tree by mail.

ever

SPECIAL NOTICES.
If you wish to find a
and all

growth

disease

It will prevent the

no

since our last report: New hark Daring, for Matanzas at 18c for box gluoVs; sell Annie Carlet, lor
Maianzas or Car lcnas at 17c; and shook and head#
at 33c; sch Arthur Baiton.for Havana, with boxes
at 18c under and 17c on deck; brig Mechanic, for
Sagua, out by the run at $900; brig Dlrigo, Cardenas or Matanzas at 18c lor box shocks; biig Robin
to load a: St. John, N. B., for Havana at 2€c for
box shooks under and 23c on deck.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Monrovia Deo 24, ship Guleouda, Lovett, mi
Charleston.
Towed through the Strdts ol Gibraltar 3d Inst,
brig Jeremiah, Ford, from Paler n o lor New Yor k.
Ar at Liverpool 22d inst, ship Ironsides, Merrill,

.

proved itself to he tlie most i*rlect preparation
soeiweiw uni ■ifrrefl to the public to

■

new

Haven.

JRenewer
hag

in

■SuGaRS—Tie demand for Forest City refined
large for the season. We give the
prices as they were on Tuesday. The Portland Sugar House is in iull blast amt will shortly produce

Rockland.

GLOUCESTER Sid 23d, schs Mary. Rogers, Calais, lor New Haven; Bleach. Crune. Rockland tor
! New York ; Challenge, Varnum, Bucksport ILrNew

HAIR

changed

No. 109 middle

The .Lewiston Jonrnal says the Lincoln Mill
will start up on Monday next. Portions of
the machinery only will be started up at first,
to be followed by the remainder gradually.—
The mill as now refurnished and enlarged,
will employ fiOO hands. This’‘start” will help
local business considerably.
The Journal says a youDg lady at work m
that city was taken suddenly insane Wednesday night, and on Monday was taken to the
Insane Asylum.

at our

TAKE KO OTHFBS.
S&Wlwsn

15.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

commands 11A 12c.
SALT—-Two cargoes have arrived since our last
report, which have been st red by the parties to
whom they were consigned.
Prices remain un-

steainreflnc^wj^sfind^i^ii^iaf^c^l^uare

FOB

AND

quote them at

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY,

chase

Imitations.

Perkins, Stern k Co’s Wines,

PR0VISI0NS-4The market fi r pork lias become
little more animated, but wilhout a change in
prices. Beef is steady. Round hogs command
ll;q)12c.
RICE—There has been an advance on »ice, and
Rangoon cannot be bought at less than loc. Carolina

State News.

disposed

Spurious

smtpparu, iroin nunm um»
tor New York, with foss ol purl of deek toi<l.
PHI LADELPH1A—Below 2lth, at Newcastle, sch
Ida F Wheeler, troiu Malagas.
Ar up 22d, brig J I) LIhco’n. Merrimau, Truudad;
2-<d. Win II Parks, Simmons, Matan/aa.
A r 24th. s Ls Mary K Long. Hardy, fur Matanzas;
F B Colton. Colton. B... it n
At De aware Breakwater 20th inst. brig Angella,
Brown, Iroui Trinidad tor Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar23d, eebs J 1 .Woirfll„ Weafcs,
Baltimore lor Salem: Snow Squall,Siimnson, Knzab thport; Dlrlgo, Clark, Boston for Washington;
L M Warren. Warren, Provineetown for Baltimore;
Cresce t Lodge, Hatch, Providence; Michigan, Tay-

lor, Rockland.
Ar Zid. ships Energy. Caulkins, Liverpool; Wm F
Storer, Brv nt, do ; *ch Ann 6c Su*un, Douglass,
Sf Marks, Fla.
Cld 2ltU, ship Blue Jacket, Simmons San Francisco; barques Union, Nicholson, Nap'ca; Anna M
Gray, Green, Havana; Andaman, otts. Matanzas;
Drigs Beaver, Crocker Liverpool: Ooiaba, Tootliaker; Niinwaukce, Wlswell. Nut-vitas; Prutcous, Me*
Alov?, Havana ; *aeh Gen Grant, MoKonney, ior
Pori land.
PROVIDENCE—CM 22d, sch Norah, Locke, tor
Portland, andsa'led.)
Below 24ih, schs Mail. Merrill, troiu Richmond,
Allen Lewis, Bennett, from Baltimore.
Sid 22d sch Marion Draper. Mea>ly, Baltimore.
N EW PORT—Ar 23d, sch Camilla, Hurlbut, ironi
Fast port tor Baltimore.
in port, schs Florence H Al n, Fuller. Mobile for
Boston; Kate Wentworth, Adams, Baltimore ior do;
Norah, Locke, Mobile tor ProvideDo*: Mar* A# Jcilerson Boc«laitd fbr do; Brambali, Haiuilt<*n. Portland tor New York ; Mail. Merrill, ftn Baltimore ior
Providence.
BOSTON—Cld 24th, barque Almira Coombs, Wilson. Cardenas; sch Oscar, Malloch. Eastport.
Cid z5ili. barque Undine, Mitchell, ior Ctenluegos;
sch Rebecca M Atwood, Doaue,Cape llayiien.
SALk M— Ar 24th, sell Mary Clark, Amesbury, fui

The choicest growths of the Golden State, selected
especially trom our own cellars In Los An.eks, for
this market, comprising vintages (torn 1855 to 1865,
and varieties suitable tor fable, medicinal, and sacrament 1 purposes
Absolute purity guaranteed.
The endorsement ©t our wiius by the Government
Surgeon-, and their u*e m the Armv Hospi a s, as
well as many of tue Private Hospitals throughout
the country, is a sufficient indication of their merits
for medicinarpurpose.-, while their use by thousands
of the host people as Table and Dessert Wines, lias
established their popularity and fitness for those
purposes,

as

-—

not

Ui*nntlie»s.

An<l

gists having

arc

Gallons

CAL1F0RNIAWINES

k

Monday afternoon

Million

a

lor do.
Ar zz<J. scii uennie a

purchasers, In slot e

OF

Out readers will find it for their interest to
call on Woodman & Whitney, 51 Exchange
street, where they will liud an excellent assortment of useful articles for housekeeping,
which may be purchased at great bargains.
These enterprisiug young meu arc determined

WASHINGTON

STMAKYS— Ar ITtli, sch Ella Hodgdon, Babdge. Savannah.
CHARLESTON—BUI 2f«tb. schs AreMU & Laura,
Mclndoc, Baiacoa; D Talbot, Packard, for Boston;
Grape Shot, for New Orle ns.
in j»ort ‘40th, ships N irragansett. Ilamtin. for Liverpool, ldg: Calcutta, kiosefl and Hold C Wintbrop,
Stewart, lor do; Mi.sH.xiri. lor Boston; J A Wright,
repg; Mb Kick'd Bulla Inkle, French, tor Portland;
and others.
WILMINGTON—In port 20th lust, brig S Strout,
Strout, repairing.
NORFOLK—Ar 20th, sob E L Gregory, Laue.CurritucV.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 22d, brig F.udlira h, Haskell from Cardenas ior Baltimore; sobs Ida
S Bur('cms, Bargees, irorn Sagua tor ao ; Lwm.iL
Polter, Sparks, and Jos Segar, Ellis, trow Matanza*
b

d&w.im

4 and 116 Vesey Street, New York.

candidates for Town Officers for the March election.
A general attendance is requested.
Per Order of the Towu Committee.
Feuruary 18, 1808 dtd

WALDO

MN

PORTS.

AhiJiiwill.

Association,

California Hiue House

To remove tan, sunlSrn and eruptions, use
Schlotterbeek’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.
tebl8-2w

so

elibacy.

HONEKR

1UE

&

to keep the best articles and sell them
to live themselves and let others live.

t

Howard

HOUGHTON,
Philadelphia, Pa.

a

ItemH.

pleasant

anti

Marriage
Kssay

unchanged, tgga

25@28c.

The Union

To Let.—A

H IN*.

d&wtf

An
for Young Men on the crime ol solitude,
and tlie Diseases and Abuses which create impediments to marriage, with sure means of rcl et. Sent
in frcxled envelopes. free ol charge
Address, L)r. J.

OAKUM.—The demand is very light. No change
prices.
PAINTS—The demand for paints and leads is
quiet and steady. No change in prices.
PLASTER—Dealers arc holding what there is in
the market at $3 25@$4 00 ^ton. There is none
coming along now from the Provinces.
PRODUCE—The market is well supplied with

1’lummer, Treasurer.

liiisiiicMN

27 85

in

f ob 25-dltSN

with

ill AINM’KLDKIIIIBURV
nor

Contracts are now made with manufacturers at the
The market for
vam*; of goods when delivered.
woolen goods is very quiet.
Fl^H—The demand continues good. We ?>o(e
tiic arrival ot two cargoes ot about 1200 quintals,
which have been taken by dealers at an advance
The market for mackerel is
on the last cargo sales.
very firm and prices tenet upward.
FLOUR—The market is very firm tor all desirable grades of Hour. Receipts continue very light,
while there is an increased demand.
FRUIT—We hive no change to note. The market is well supplied, and the qualities are good.
GRAIN—Corn is very firm and helu at $1 42^1 45
for Southern yellow.
Theie is little or none of
Western mixed in market.
Oats continue firm.
Fine feed and shorts are scarce.
GUNPOWDER—There is no change in the price
ot Oriental Company Powder, for which there is a
fair demand.
UAV-me market is null, there being but little
demand for shipping. Prices ot pressed vary from
$13 to $20 per ton, ih« latter price being paid only
fo* tlie very best quality.
HIDES AND SKINS—The trade is light and operations are confined to small quantities.
IKON—The market rules firm under the high price
for gold. In nails we note a further slight decline.
LARD— T! ere Is great firmness and an upwa d
tendency in the market lor laid. Our outside quotations are maintained.
LEAD—There is a lair demand both for sheet and
pipe a* our increased quotations.
LIME—The dem in has fallen oft'but there is no
change in prices.
LU.MBER—We have no change to note li the
market. The only demand for shipping is to the
South American market, and that lias fallen off.
Southern pine and dimension stuff are in good aemand but the supply is ample.
LEATHER—Tue market is firm at a slight advance upon la»t week's quotations for some kinds.
Stocks are reduced and receipts are light, while the
demand has improved.
—inera nave been two or three more
arrival# of cargoes of nev, but they are for the
Portland Sugar House. The cargo of Trinidad, noticed in our last has been texeti by jotbers at 55c
tor hhds and C5c lor bbls. Several cargoes are on
their wav to this port.
NAVAL STORES—Turpentine has further advanced to 77@80c, an the tendency still is upward.
In oilier articles there is no change
OILS—There is a large demand for fish oils and
the price has advanced to $1 per bbl. There is,
advance on linseed oil.
Castor oil
also, a
has shaded off a trifle.

The Samaritan Association gratefully acknowledge the sum $81.51, the proceeds of the
lecture delivered by the Rev. Mr. Kent.
Mrs. ft. M.

DOMESTIC

HALVES TUN—lid 14ili. brig Harry, Sedgley, lor
Matanza-.
Nr W ORLEANS—Ar up l*th, ship J R Keeler,
Delano, Mobile; barque Florence Peters. Hooper,
Mcss.ua.
Blow ship Southern
Kn»j ire, Don tap, 47 d.i * iiu
L veilool.
Cld Mill. brig Osslpee, Smalley. New York.
MOBILE—Cld loth ship Georao llurlbut, Ma>ou,
New Orleans.
ToWed to sea 191 li, brig 8 K Keuuedy, for Havre.
JA< KSON U.LI -CM 12 h, brig Ida L Ray, Kay
New York.
Cld litb seb E 0 Gales, Freeman, N w York.
PENSACOLA—Cld 13lh inst, seb E M Hamilton,
Smith, Providence.
Cld DtU. sch .Mary Fletcher. Pendleton, Liverp ol
SAVANNAH—Ar 21st insf, sch Baltic, Sellers,
s on.
from
In port 21st, ships J.ihn Paffen, HiO, Ibr liwr-^
loo!; barques Ukralre. Mehfcer, fjrrio Nettie Merriinau, Hollins, lor do; bch A r Arnes, Aim-,/or

i'o the days of the aged ttaddeth
length,
lo (he mighty it addeth
1 is bairn lor the sick, astrength,”
joy for the well—
ami
Druggists
Grocers buy and sell

continues to be

Sekiocs Accident.— A pair of spirited

horses,

Wine.

announcing that the above
found tor safe by all city
Dniggis.s aud first class Country Grocer$.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine fa invaluable, !>ei is
among the best, if not the best, remedy for coble ami
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
of the berry, and unadulterated
by any imf ure
juice
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDICINE.

slight,

thor.

gale from NE. during which lost fire and main topon the outward passage lost
masts and jlbbomi.
bead ot lor*-mast.
Barque Thos Whitney, which put into Nuevltas
dismasted, baa been sold and njxuml and her name
ebaug d to Ylcen a. She is loading tor New York.

t

Berry

We take pleasure in
named article may be

quotations.
CORDAGE-Tie demand is very light, and the
steady at our quotations.
DRUGS AND DYES— There has been ail imdemand.
Prices remain w ithout chancre.
proved
]>U< K—in consequence of the rapid advance of
material
the
raw
Portland tornj any have been
the
obliged to raise the prices ot tin ir manufactures.
1
No.
duck
at 52c, No. 10 27c and Ravens
We quote
2*o per yard.
DRY GOODS—Thie has been increased animation in the market tor cotton goods and prices have
turther advanced, as will be seen by our quotati r.s.

accuracy and truth to life and a dolieacy of touch which would lie surprising under
uuy oireuinsUineuS, hut which are simply marvellous in view of the way in which they were
produced. This little gem ol art was executed

Dr. “Weeks

Loit<f S>'o liftht For

Mains’ Elder

market is

au

notices.
Come at Last l

our

to escape. The figure and countenance of the
man, the attitude and expression of the dogs,
the very rats themselves are depicted with a

This very beautiful and interesting work
will he on exhibition for a few days longer at

1

able to fill ail orders.
(OOP Eli A GE—There is a good demand for all
ot
kinds
cooperage, both city turd county. Headings
have advanced about 2 cents as will be noticed by

work which has excited the astonishand, admiration of the whole world of
art.' It is a small drawing, done in Indian ink,
and representing an old man silting on a hank,
sourrounded by two or three rough hairy terriers, ami having beside him a common boxtrap from which two or three rats are trying

marvel, Carter had

special

a

ers arc.*

ment

a

rather quicker than they

are

is

Dogs,” a

spirit,

and Inferior qualities
have been.

which we have ever scan nr heard of, is uow
on exhibition at the
jdeture store of Andrew
Geyer, in Free street. This is John Carter’s
famous drawing of the “Hat-catcher and his

Purchasers

4, President.
C. H. Blake, Maine Lodge, No. 1, Vice

was

by

prologue to Mr. Willets

The fine old English flavor of the comedy is preserved
to perfection,
and the audience is always sure to receive it
with great satisfaction.

The World’s dispatch says Mr. Boutwell
stated that tho action of the President in removing Stanton was the only act upon which
the impeachment was founded; all previous
testimony had been ignored. It will take a
good while to try the case and it is confidently
believed a longer time to convict the Presi-

these States were left
without governments

admirable

critics, “immense.”

court.

war

an

emphatic protest against bachelorhood. But
if Mr. Murray is successful iu reading Bob
Sawyer’s Party, it is no exaggeration to say
that iu rendering the little gem selected from
Macklin's “Man of ihe World,” ho is, to borrow the
graphic language of the dramatic

The Times dispatch says that it is believed
that the Senate will organize as a court as early as Wednesday, and that its warrant taking
jurisdiction of the case will reach the President on the same day or the day following.
Jerry Black, it seems to be assumed as a
matter of course, will be one of his counsel
and Attorney Geneial Stanberry will probnalso appear in bis behalf. Charles O’Connor,
Esq., of New York, is also suggested, but the
tact that he is counsel for Jeff. Davis would
be a conjunction of circumstances not favorable to the moral effect of the President’s defence.
Chief Justice Chase, no matter w'hat ids
other official engagements may be, will respond promptly to the call of the Senate to
take his position as presiding officer of the

to

the Re-

Mr. Murray kindly consented to read at City
Hall last evening, while the audience was
waiting for Mr. Willets to arrive and deliver
the sixth lecture of the Mercantile Library
course. It is saying nothing in disparagement

the follow-

reception

from

Bob Sawyer’s Party cannot bo regarded
in itself as a complete success; but as rendered
by Henry John Murray, Esq., the British Consul, at this port, it is one of the most success
ful pieces of elocution that can be imagined.

items from dispatches to the
evening papers of yesterday:

stateil at Ins

a

not

ing Washington

.me r resilient

men

together for the election of a Republican city
goverumet take pirt iu the election of candidates.
We must not only carry the city
this spring, hut we must carry it by an old-

the Constitution for the determination of all
such questions. To this course I have been
impelled by the solemn obligation which rests
upon me to sustain iuviolate the powers of the
high office committed to my hands whatever
he the consequences. Were they merely personal to myself, I could not allow them to
prevail against a public duty so clear to my
own mind and so
imperative. If what was
possible had been certain, if I had been fully
advised when X removed Mr. Stanton that in
thus defending the trust committed to inv
hands my own removal was sure to follow, I
could not have hesitated, actuated by public
considerations of the highest character.
I earnestly protest against the resolution of
the Senate which charges me in what I have
done with a vio'ation of the Constitution and
laws of the United States.
Andrew’ Johnson.
(Signed)
Washington, D. C., Feb. 2H, 18<>8.

save our

that

who undertake to
settle diffierences by a vote, are bound by the
resnlt. Let that understanding be explicit,
and let all who are willing to work cordially

constitutionality.
In the present instance I have appealed, or
sought to appeal, to that final arbiter fixed by

take

coming year.

We trust there
will be a full attendance, and that the meetings will be so conducted that no shadow of
It has
exensfc shall be left for complaint.
been recommended by the city committee that

_

Washington News.—We

Court*

Interesting Work or Art.—One of the
singular and beautiful monuments of the
genius, skill and !he patient industry ol man
must

the passage with

llth ins', lat 32, Ion 74 5i, had

a

THE

»KW

AMERICAN

Breech Loadmg Double Gun,
SteM Cartridge Shells. Sold at inanuf
ii. L. BAli.FY,
turersprices.

Carrie*
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LATEST NEWS
BY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

Mr. Howard said the subject matter of this
was of great importance, and uei mends more immediate attention than the
matter which the Senator frotfl Kentucky was

;

question

|

i

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Wednesday Morning, February 26,18G8.
~--»•----■-y

Maine

Legislature.

I Special dispatch by International Line.)
SENATE.

Augusta, Feb. 25.—Papers
disposed of in concurrence.
An act

repeal
Statutes, relating to

passed

to

from the House

4, chap. 2.1, Revised
cattle running at large,

sect.

engrossed, was returned from tho
Indefinitely postponed. On motion of

to

be

House
Mr. Farley, the Senate voted to iusist.
Hill to incorporate the Somerset Royal Arch
Chapter of Masons, presented by Mr, Houghton, was passed to be engrossed undet suspension of the rules.
Mr. Lindsay presented petitions «f Nicholas
Smith et. als., Elisha"Purrington et. als„ ami
David Stevens et. aia., tor leave to Brighton to
raise money in aid of the Somerset railroad,
and the same were referred the rules being

suspended.

An act tw define, the duties of Superintendent of Public Buildings and establish the salary, indefinitely postponed by the Senate, was
returned from the House insisting on its passage, with copferees. On the part of the Senate Messrs. Stevens, Wingate and Ludden
were appointed to confer with the eommittee
a pointed by tho House.
The hour assigned by the Senate for consideration of bill an act to aid in the construction
of the European & North American Railroad
having arrived, the same was taken from the
table and discussed atsome length. Thequestion virtually was the proposition to discharge
said railway company from claims due to the
Slate of Massachusetts tor the laud-. Messrs.
Robie, Dudley and Snell participated in the
discussion. Several amendments were proposed by these gentlemen, and tho bill was laid
on the table.
Oil motion ol Mr. Liudsay it was ordered
that hereafter the Senate hold afternoon sessions, commencing at 3 o’clock.
A communication was received from the
Laud Agent transmitting information in relation to lands conditionally granted to the European & North American Railroad Company
by acts approved March 24,1864: Amount
granted 522,215 acres, of which .35,963 acres
have been sold for $16,531.70. The following
reservations and deductions are made: In
Piscataquis county, reserved for the Katahdin
branch 75,022 acres land, the timber and lumber on which ha9 been sold tor educational
purposes; 46,080 acres of lands conveyed since
approval of said act, included in the amount
above named; leaving the amount to be conveyed 365,440 acres; lands purchased of Massachusetts subject to perpetual leases of timber 204,370 acres. The ten townships referred
to have not been designated, but may be taken
from any lands of the State. No lands have
been set apart for the Milford turnpike, but
there are 43,868 acres of lands in Franklin, Oxford and Somerset counties, which could be so
appropriated under said resolve.
HOUSE.

Senate papers disposed of iu concurrence.
Read aud assigned—Act for the revision of
the Wards of the city of li ingoi; resolve authorizing the Land Ageut to convey a section
of land to David Brown. The resolve was referred while the bill was read twice under suspension of the rules.
Ac* to incorporate the Topsbaui Paper Company, under suspeusion of the rules, was passed to he engrossed.
The committee of conference iu retereuce to
State Agricultural College reported that they
were unable to agree, and that the House insist on its vote ot indefinite'postponement.
An order for the adjournment of ihe Legislature on Wednesday or u xt week was presented hv Mr. May, and the House voted to
liyit on the table.
Passed to he engrossed—Act giving certain
powers to Committee on Fisheries; act to
amend an act to establish the Penobscot &
Kennebec Railroad Company; act to amend
sect. 39, chap. 113, Revised Statutes, explanatory of said chapter, relating to poor debtors;
resolve to authorize the appointment of a commission to settle claims of the late Captain
Lewy; act to amend sect. 5, Revised Statutes,
so that the
purchasers of hay shall hear the
expense of weighing; resolve’ abating State
taxes of Bridgton aud adding same to Harrison ; act additional to an act to restore records
of Probate Court ot Cumberland county; resolve relative to printing report of the liydiographic survey of the State; act authorizing
the construction of a dam across Sheepseot
river was discussed at some length, and passed
to be engrossed.
Mr. Dingley, of Lewiston, moved a suspension of Ihe rules to allow him to offer re.-oiut;ous to the impeachment of President Johnson. aud that
they may have a second reading
at the present time. The rules wore suspended and the resolutions were read:
Resolved, That the people of Maine, through
their Legislature, hereby express their hearty
approval of the comse of their representatives
in Congress from this State, in unanimously
voting for the impeachment of Andrew Johnson, President of the United States, for high
crimes and misdemeanors.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions he
forwarded to each of our representatives.
Mr. Plaisted moved the previous question
pending the passage of the resolutions to be

engrossed.

Remarks were made in favor of the resolves
by Messrs. Dingley, Fessenden, Rust, Fo ter,
Tyler aud Webb, aud by Mi ssrs. Bradbury,
Andrews, Walker, Robinson aud Dickey

against.

On motion of Mr. Wedgewood the yeas and
nays were ordered and the following was the
result: Yeas 92, nays 33, and the Houso ad-

discussing.

...

Mr. Dai is rather excitedly raid he was euti! tied to the floor and would hold it, and no
to address tlie Sengentlemau had any claim
ate while be was speaking to the bill under

discussion.
Mr, Edmunds said he admitted the right

ot

Kentucky to the floor, Lut
ha questioned the propriety aud delicacy ot
liis s iorting his right to it under the present
circumstances.
Mr. Davis said if the Senate decided he was
not entitled to the floor ot
course lie would
give way, hut it it decided otherwise he should
exercise the privilege of
Waiving his claim or
n >t, a
he deemed fit.
the Chair put the
question to the Senate,
and it was decided that the Senator had the
right to the floor,
Mr. Davis sa d as the
question was now settled, he would give w ay to the Senator from
Michigan, Mr. Howard. (Daughter.)
While this discussion was proceed mg. Mr.
Stevens occupied a chair at the end of the
middle aisle ol the chamber, surrounded by a
large number of Itepreaeutatives, w ho had
come over from the House to witness the
scene, fie spoke to no one, and fixed a
steady
eye upon Mr. Davis, who was claiming the
floor. The aud'ence in the galleries manifested considerable interest.
When Mr Davis gave
way, Mr. Howard ofthe Senator Horn

iercU tne

following resolution:
trie message from the House
oi Kepre?entative3
relating to the impeachment ot Andrew Johnson be referred to a
selec. committed of
seven, to consider and report on the same.

Resolved, That

nani

Couhtitutional jurisdiction to appoint a select coiunnltoo tor this
purpose, and contend,-d it could
only resolved itself into a high court ol' impaclimenl, tha Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court presiding. It had no
right, he maintain ed, to
anticipate the trial of a case of impeachment by reporting the message of the
mu

wie

bonate

had

no

House.

The resolution was put
by the Chair ami
carried.
After which, Air. Stevens and a
great number of those present on the floor
took their departure.
Mr. Patterson of New Hampshire took the
ulhjv on
reconstruction, and read a long address relating to the political situation at the
South.
The Senate, on motion of Air.
Trumbull,
up the supplementary reconslruction
bill, allowing the majority of veto? cast to decide elections, and
registered voters to vote in
any part of the State.
Air. Davis withdrew Ills motion to refer it to
to the Judiciary Committee.
Ai cr debate Mr. Buckalew's amendment,
reqii rnig a residence often days in the district before election was
agreed to.
Air. Williams offered an
amendment, adding the words, “on affidavit or other satisfactory evidence,” after the requirement of the
presentation ot the voter’s certificate of registration. Without this provision, he
claimed,
hull of toe electors would be
practically dish'aneljised. It was agreed to.
Air Sherman moved to add as an
additional
section the
following:
‘And be it further enacted, The Constitutionai Convention ot
any of the States nmntioni'd in the
acts, of which this is amendutory, may provide that at the time ot
voting upon the
ratification of the Constitution” the
regisiered voters may vote also for members
e House °*
Representatives of the Unit°\
o
ed States,
and lor all elective officers providtd
tor in the said
Constitution, and the said election. Officers who shall make the retain ol
the votes on the ratification or
rejection of
the Constitution, shall enumerate or
certify
the votes cast for members of Congress”
Agreed to.
After the presentation and rejection of several amendments the bill
passed—28 to G.
J he Chair appointed as the select committee
called for by Air. Howards’*
resolution, Messrs.
Howard, Trumbull, Colliding, Edmunds, Alorton, Pomeroy and Johnson. Adjourned
UUUS1S.

A latgc number of bills aud
joint resolutions
offered and referred.
At twenty-fivo minutes before 2 the
Speaker
called tne House to order, and the
Doorkeeper
announced the presence at the bar of the committee which had been appointed to
impeach
at the bar of the Senate the President ol
the
United States.
Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania,
standing in
company with His colleague (Bingham) then
made a report, as follows:
Mr. Speaker:—In obedienco to the order of
the House we proceeded to the bar of the Senate and proceeded in your
name, aud in the
name of this body and all the
people of the
United States, we impeached, as we were directed to, Andrew Johnson, President of the
United States, of high crimes and misdemeanors in
office, aud we demanded that the Senate
shall take order to make him
appear before
that body and answer for the same, and stated
that the House would forthwith, or
soon, 1 did
not say which, present articles of
impeachment and make them good, to which the respouse was, "Older shall be taken.”
The resolutions' offered by Mr.
Griswold, on
the 17tli inst., in relerence to the
rights of
American citizens abroad, were, by his consent, referred to the Committee on Foreign
were

—

Affairs.

The Senate hill, appropriating $15,000 for
the temporary relief of destitute
people in the
District of Columbia, was amended by making the fund dishursable by the Freodmen’s
Bureau and Aid Society jointly. Passed.
The Speaker presented a communication
from the Secretary of War with a
report of
Major Gen. Hancock, as to the riot at Marshall,
Texas, Dec. 31,1867. Keferred to the Committee on Reconstruction; also the Constitution
of the State of Alabamba, ns revised and
amended by the Convention assembled at
Montgomery, same reference.
The House then proceeded to the consideration of the naval appropriation
hill, which
was

passed.

aenourne, ot Illinois, from the Committee on Rules, reported a new rule, declarrasseu to oc enacteu—Act to regulate taking
ing that pending a motion to suspend the rules
«rf cod fish, pollock, hake and haddock in tile
the Speaker may entertain one
tide waters of Frenchman’s Bay; act to amend
motion, that
the House shall now adjourn; but that after
chap. 301, special laws of 1804, relative to sal- the
result
thereof
is
announced
he
shall not
mon fisliiug in Denny’s river; act to increase
entertain any other dilatory motion until the
the capital stock ol the Portland, Portsmouth
vote
is taken on suspension. This is intended
& Saco Railroad Company; act for the preservation ot fish in Sweet’s pond, Orrin6tou; act to prevent filibustering by a minority ot less
than one-third on any day when it is in order
to consolidate the school districts ot Rockland;
to suspend the rules.
act to regulate fishing in Mouseliead and BraMr. Ross objected.
shun lakes; act in addition toebap. 1)2,Revised
Mr. Washburne moved to suspend the
Statutes, relating to flowing lauds and di"crtrules,
108 xuys 33, and the new rule was
yeas
ing water for mill purposes; act to authorize
adopted and added to the rules of the House.
Maine Granite Company to build and mainMr. Washburne, of Illinois, asked leave to
tain a wharf in tide waters of Hallowell; act
giving additional powers to Railroad Commis- offer the following resolution:
Betoh
ed, That the rules be suspended, and
act
to regulate log driving on Peunasioners;
that it is hereby ordered, as follows: —When
magnon river; act to amend sect. 4, chap. 78,
the
committee to prepare the articles of imRevised Statutes, relating to courts in Washof the President of the Uuitcd
ington county; act to prevent obstructions to peachment
States report the said articles, the House shall
travel: act to extend the time withiu which
immediately resolve itself into a committee of
certain banks shall redeem their bills; act to
incorporate the Miller Commercial Wharf the whole thereon; that the speeches in committee
Company; act to incorporate the Pushaw Dam which shall be limited to fifteen minutes each,
debate shall continue until the next legCompany.
islative day alter the report, to the exclusion
Mr. Porter called up the bill to authorize the
of
all
other
business, except the reading of the
Hemmingways to erect and maintain a wharf
in the tide waters of Machias river, which was journal; that at 3 o’clock in the afternoon of
sa d second day the fifteen minutes debate shall
discussed thoroughly by Mr. Walker.
cease, and the committee shall then prtceed
AFIEBNOON SESSION.
to consider and vote upon the amendments
Bill enact to make further provision respectthat may be offered under the fifteen minutes
loat
s of credit of the city of Portland in
ing
rule of debate, but no merely pro forma
aid of Atlantic & St. Lawrence railroad was amendments shall be
entertained; that at 4
passed to be engrossed under a suspension of j o’clock in the afternoon of said second day the
the rules.
said committee shall rise and report its action
Bill au act to authorize Augustas Hemingto the House, which shall immediate^, and
without dilatory motions, vote thereon; that
way to build and extend a wharf at Machias
caused considerable debate, and afterwards
it the articles of impeachment are agreed
passed to be engrossed.
upon, the House shall then immediately, and
Resolve relative to appropriations in aid of
without dilatory motions, elect by ballot seven
the Maine Wesleyan Seminary was, on motion
managers to conduct said impeachment on the
ot Mr. Porter, taken from the table and topart of the House; and that during the pendmorrow was assigned tor further consideration
ency of the resolution in the House relative to
of the same.
said impeachment thereafter no dilatory moPetition of town of Kennebunk ior authortions shall be received, except one motion on
ity to remit certain taxes, and fur authority to each day, that the House do now adjourn.
District No. 5, Wells, to raise money for school
Mr. Wood objected.
Alter various suggestions and the
house, was referred in concurrence with the
voting
Senate.
down of a motion to adjourn, the rules were
suspended and the resolution was adopted
XLth OOHGBESS—Second Session,
yeas 102, nays ;17.
Messrs, Knouts atid Thomas were permitted
to record their vote affirmatively on the rose*
SENATE.
lution yesterday for the impeachment of the
AV'asuinoton, Feb. 25.—Mr. Simmer read President.
some half a dozen despatches sent by Minister
Air. Dawes, from the Committee on ElecHarvey, in March, 1861, to Mr. McGrath and tions, made
a report in the case of Mr. Butler,
others of Charleston, informing them of the
member elect from tlie 1st District of Tennesintended action of the administration relative
see, with a joint resulutiou admitting him to a
to reinforcing Fort Sumter. The despatches
seat on taking the usual oath to
support the
were obtained from the Secretary of A\"ar. A
Constitution of the United States and so much
letter of explanation from Mr. Harvey was
of the test oath as is not included iu the folread.
lowing words: “That I have neither sought,
Mr. Chandler presented a communication
nor accepted, nor
attempted to exercise the
from the Governor of Michigan, which the
functions of any office whatever under any
Secretary proceeded to read. It expressed the authority or pretended
authority in hostility
hope that the Senate will not falter in execut- to the United States, Ordered
to be printed,
ing the law against the executive as well as and subject to bo called
at any time.
up
against all those who sympathize witli treason
Air. Buutwell offered a resolution that a
and rebellion.
committee be appointed to prepare and report
Before the reading was concluded, Mr,
articles of impeachment against the President,
Hendricks inquired in connection with what
and that the Committee on
be
proceed ngs of the Senate it was being read, severally authorised to sit Reconstruction
the sessions
during
and objected to its farther
reading.
of tho House, which was adopted by 110 to .'IS.
The Chair. It will be laid on the table.
On motion of Mr. Wusbburne, of Illinois,
Mr. Pomeroy asked it to he ordered to be
an evening session for debate
only was orderprinted.
ed.
Messrs. Hendricks and Johnsou objected.
The Senate amendments to several unimMr. Pomeroy. I understand that it is from
portant House bills were concurred in.
the Governor of a State.
BECES8.
Mr. Hendricks. It is addressed to a member
of the Senate.
The House met again at 7 o’clock and inMr. Pomeroy withdrew his motion to
print, dulged in general debate for several hours. Adand moved to lay it on the table.
journed.
Mr. Hendricks made a point of order. The
paper had nothing to do with the business of
NEW J KRNEV.
the Senate. He asked
by what rule of the VETO OF THE BILL WITHDRAWING CONSENT TO
benate it was here. It did not come as a meCONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.
morial or remonstrance.
The Chair. Docs the Senator
Trenton, Feb. 25.—-Gov. Ward to-day sent
object to the
ot
the
paper?
reception
to the Senate the joint resolution withdrawing
Mr. Hendricks. Afes, sir.
the consent of New Jersey to the proposed
The Chair put the question on the
constitutional
amendment, article fourteen,
reception
of the paper, and the Senate refused to rewith his objections. The Governor argues the
it.
ceive
matter at length, and says the resolution lias
Mr. Edmunds called up the hill regulating
no validity.
The ratification having been althe presentation of bills to the President.
ready made no further action can be taken by
Mr. Davis objected to the general scope of the State except the matter be agaiu submitthe hill, contending it was not in harmony ted by Congress for ratification by a sufficieut
numbi*r of States, and therefore New Jersey
with the Constitution.
AVhile Mr. Davis was speaking, at quarter I cannot avail herself of any right to withdraw
paBt one o’clock, Representatives Stevens of because of the delay by other States. The veto
was read, and
over
by the Constitution lays
Pennsylvania and Bingham of Ohio appeared one
*
at ilie door. A number of the members of the
day.
House aciximpanied them to witness the proE U It o P E
ceedings.
ne uoorneeper announced— A. uommittee
from the House of
ami
they
turkey.
Kepresentatives.”
recognized hy the presiding officer.
w.;re
New York, Feb. 25.—The Herald has the
Mr. Stevens then said: “In obedience to the
following special:
order of the House of
Bepresentatives, we apSt. Petersburg, Feb. 28.—The Russian Admipear before you in the name of the House ot
ral
in command of the Imperial squadioti on
Bepresentatives and of all the people ot the
United States; we do
duty in the waters of the Grecian ArchipelaAndrew Johnimpeach
go, acting under instructions from the Ozur,
son, 1 resident of the United States, of high
demanded from the Grand Vizier of the l“ort<’
crimes and misdemeanors in
office, and we an
explicit explanation of the authenticity of
further inform the Senate that the House of
in Turkey, and published
Representatives will in due time exhibit arti- a report prevailing
in a late issue of the Levant Herald in Concles against him, and make good (he same
the
to
effect that the vessels of
and iu their name we demand the Senate to’ stantinople,
the Imperial Russian fleet had afforded natake order for the appearance of said Andrew
tional aid and eomlort to the insurgents and
Johnson to answer said impeachment.”
Christian revolutionists in Candin. The GovThe presiding officer. Mr. Wade, replied
ernment
of the Forte replies that the Sultan’s
that the Senate would take notice iu the
Cabinet is in possession of late official reports
premises.
Mr. Howard desired to offer a resolution in iroin the Turkish Admiral serving off Caudia,
and that the documents contain uo such
connection with the rnatler.
Mr. Davis objected, and wished to continue charge agaiust the Russian officers or sailors
as that telorred to in
the dispatch received
his remarks.
from the representative of the Czar. The
Mr. Howard said the Senator was out of orTurkish
Government seizes this opportunity
der, as this was a privileged question and of to
express its censure of the newspaper writers
prior consideration.
aau editors
who furnish and publish such
Mr. Davis maintained that no question
statements as matters of fact.
could interpose for consideration while he ocOBF.AT HRITAIN.
cupied the door, unless he chose out of courtesy to give way.
Lonpon, I eh. 25—Evening.—The

journed.

ini. w

—

Liverpool

Courier this morning contained a report thAt
Earl Derby had resigned the Premiership, and
t aat his
resignation had been accepted by the
Queen, During the day the news was continu'd. It was also ascertained that D’Israeli
would replace Lord Derby as Prime Minister
at som* time, retaining bis present post as
Chancellor of the Exchequer.
In the House of Lards this afternoon, at the
beginning of the session, Earl Mahnsburg announced that Lori Derby had tendered his
r. situation to the Queen on
account ol continued ill health, and that Her M:\jesty had
been pleased to call upon the present Chancellor ot Exchequer, Right Hon. Benjamin
DTsraeli, to form a new Cabinet.
Earl Russell and others expressed their
sympathy lor Lord Derby, and hoped he might recover and
resume his post at the head of the

Portland

Canal National Bank,.100. 107
First National Bank,.100.107

day.

ST. CEOIX.

At St. Croix there are
revolutionary symptom*. The people are tired of the
Danish
Government and are resolved before a inmi*h
to raise the American colors. The
authorities
instituted proceedings against the editor of a
Journal as guilty of high treason for having
called oti the natives to
petition the United
(states Government to purchase St.
Croix.
The American man-of-war
Monougaliela will
be launched again March 1st.
6T. THOMAS.

the 18th inst., the “GuuThomas,
ntr
I'ntb, arrived from Saco, Me., with ice
for the United States man-of-war
Mononu-ahela, at St. Croix.
st. domikoo.
-President Cabral fled to Venezuela Jan.
31st,
on board a Danish
schooner. He was accompamed by his Cabinet.
General Morul Cocanes, commandin'*
the
southern forces, ent red the
capital at the
head ol 2000 troops.
Gen. Balez left Curacoa on the 4th
inst., to
assume the reins of
government in St. DomingoThe cholera caused
twenty deaths a day in
St. Domingo city. This is
reported to have
been the reason of Cabral’s
precipitation.
Lu the Cibao, Gens. Leonado de
Dubone and others had been arrested. King,
Gen. Dulocha was killed iu a skirmish near the
walls
o! the capital.
Gen. Montreatine was sent
by Calirai to St.
Thomas to spread fall e
reports, but lie sailed
on

YUCATAN.

^ew York Ntock nnd
Money Market.
Niw Yohk, Feb. 25-6 P.
M.—Money in more deat 5.uj 6 percent, on
call; prime paper less

mand

M 7 per cent. Sterling
Exchange firmer
under
light supply and improving in demand:
fnwie bankers 110 ($110*. Gold
steady,
opening at
aa< closing at
142* :$ 142*; exports to-day $270
000. Governments opened lower but closed
Henry, Clewes & Co. repo t the following 4.30 P. M
quotationsCoupon 6’s 1881, 111 I @ 111?; 6-20’s 1862,
111 ($ 111 *; do 1864 108 @ 1
<191; do 1865, 10!)(3) 100A;
do new, 1**7 @ 107*; do
1867, 1074 @1072;
1
10! <$ 104*; 7-30’s,
<&
10G#
106J.
Stocks opened heavy with sales of Erie at 661
and
New York Central
1251, but becames active and
buoyant and c!o ed strong at a marked ad vane ?. the
great teaturcs being Erie, Central and Pacific Mail,
lhe bulls had control of the market in the
attemoo '.
Ouotaiious—New York Centr il 128* @ 1281; Erie
684 ($ 69; <lo preferred
73*; Hudson 1431 (a 145; HarKca'iin* 9- C$83*; Michigan Central
; Michigan Southern
Illinois Central
1.
Ivock Island 96* ($ 97. Mining shares lower.
^,e ^a^aTlce
the
was
at
a

steady’.
10-4oV

5o,

KS1?^.!295
*7|;

Sub-Treasury to-day

$109,-

Doinenlic Market*.

Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 25.—Cattle—receipts 476
neatl; market quite active at prices equally as high
as last week; sales extra at 14 ©0
@ 14 60: first qnality 13 00@13 5d; second do 11 50 @ 12 50; third do
9 00 @11 ©0.
Milch Cows and Calv* 37 00 @100.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 2672 heads; sales at4$ @
Bedford, Feb. 24 -Sperm-Tbe market has
quiet since our la t, and we learn of no tranrul^d
sactions here; in New York 200 bbls.,
recently landBarl,adoes, sold for export at 2 00 D gal.
\\ hale Oil continues in good
request, and sales were
made of 1750 bbls. Northern and 200 bbls.
Humpback at 65c, and 150 bbls. dark Northern at 63c
Ip
gal, for manufacture; in New London 200 bbls. prime
Northern sold at 60c f* gal, for
manufacture.-Ship*
ping List.
New York, Feb. 25.—Cotton
opened dull and
heavy aud closed rather more steady; sales 4000
bales; Middling uplands 22|c. Flour dull and favors
buyers; sales 6100 bbls.; State 8 60 (a) 10 60; Ohio 9 85
@ 14 00; Western 8 CO @ 11 65, White Wheat extra
12 00 & 14 5»»; Southern d..«! and
drooping; sales 300
bbls. at 10 10@ 15 00; Calilornia
heavy; sales 450
sa ks at 12 ;0 @ 13 50.
Wheat dull aud less firmer;
sales 19,500 bush.; Chicago
No. 1 at 2 50 @ 2 51
Spring
in store; No. 2 choice 2 47 de ivered. Corn dull and
declining; sale-* 41,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at
1 21@ 1 28 afloat, closing dull at 1 25
@ 1 264; old 1 30
delivorel.
Oats dull; sales 21,000 bush.; Western
84c in store and 8Cc afloat
Beef firm. Pork firmer;
sales 2650 bbis.; new mess 21 90 @25 10, closing at
25 00 cash. Lard firmer; saics 1280 bbls. at 144
@ 164c.
Butter firm; Western 30 @ 40c; State
45@55e.—
Wh skey quiet. Rice quiet.
Sugar firm; sales 200
Lit da.; Muscovado at 12 @ 124c. Coffee firm. Molasses dull. Naval Stores firm; Spirits Turpentine
72 @ 73c; Rosin 3 35 @7 00. Oils firm. Petroleum
firm; crude 12c; refined bonded 254c. Freights to
Liverpool steady; Coitoa per s*eaniec 7-16d; Flour
per steamer 2s 6d; Wheat per sail 8Jd and per steamer lOd; Corn 9£d.
Chicago, Feb. 25.—Flour quiet; Spring ex'ra 8 00
@ 9 75. Wheat dull ami weak at 2 02 for No. 1 and
1 064 @ 19«2 for No. 2. Corn firmer and
steady; new
783 for No. 1 and 8? 4 @ 833e. O rts dull and
drooping
and declined £c; sales at 56Jc. Rye quiet at 1 56 w
1 60, Barley active at 2 (6
@ 2 07] for No. 2: reject^
ed 1 80 @ 1 82; sample lots 1 75 @ 2 05. Pork less achve; Mess quiet. Sweet pickle l Hams 14c for loose
and 15j<\ pac-ed and delivered April
1st; shoulders
8] @ 10c loose; short rib middles 12|c packed. Lard
active and advanced 4c; country
to choi e
154c;|good
city 154 @ 153c, seller March 15Jc, bnver March 16c.
Dressed Hogs active; light anil fancy 9 75
@10 50.
Live Hoj»s dull and weak; inferior and light 6 95
@
7 50; good to choice 8 00 @ 8 65. Beef—Cattle
quiet
New

and

steady; good

to extra choice steers 7 30

@

Large

Gunpowder.
Blasting.4 30 @ 5 00
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75
Hay.
Pressed-^ton 18 00 @20 00

8 75.

Loose.18
Straw. 10
Hides and
Buenos Ayres
Western.
Slaughter....
CalfSkins..,,

20]c,
.Mobile,

moderately active

AGENTS

25.—Cotton quiet; Middling

Poreiru
London, Feb. 25—Forenoon.—Consols steady.
American securities—-United States 5-20’s quiet at
71
Illinois Central shares 872; Erie Uailroad shares

or

ji

February

14

Light Sheeting,.37. 10} a) 11}
Shirting,.27 to 30. 9 ($ 11
BLEACHED SHEETlNO.

Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.13 @ 20
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8..20 (a) 25
Medium Sheeting,.36.134tt' 16}
Shirting,.27 to 32. 9# 5} 12}
DRILLING.

18
17
19

Heavy Ticking,.35 @
Medium Ticking,.20 @27$
Light Weight Tickings,.12 @15
COTTON ABES.

Heavy double and twist,.35 @ 42$
denims.

30
25
15

BestPHnts,.13}a
Medium

Cheap

]s
Ilia) 124
9 @

10?

Prints.**.....

DeLamuw, .17 @ 19
0

CRASH.

10
oiash,.
11 A'lTING,
WADDING, &C
Cotton Batting,
lb.18
Cotton Wadding, 4> ib."'20

@ 15
®

wicking.40 &
WOOLEN

23
03
45

GOODS.

Kentucky Joans,..20 @
Satinet..7.45 (g
Union Meltons.75 iod
Black Union Cassimcres.80.@1

37*
33
00
00

WOOL FLANNELS.

Mixed Twilled Flannels,.
30 ® 45
Blue aud Scarlet,....36 <a 45

Blue

no

Cures

Extract

Secret

broken, by

Feb. 18,1868,

Step-

Male
long standing.
aid ol

a

existing

cause

be held at the office of Ross &

Sturdivant,

Is

Tea!

Store,

A

Well-’urnisbed Home.

Prunes,

Street Block, in good repair,
THE
lately occupied by Hon John Appleton,
by
with the furniture which
House in Park

now

is
Bradbury,
comparatively new and desirable, will be sold low
tor Cash, possession to be given in October.
For further particulars apply to
GEO. F. EnEKY, 8 Clapp’s Block.

Hon. Biou

Feb 2t-eod3w

FOR

1

Raisins,

SALE,

for a house in the city, a farm of 26
acres, in West Falmouth, on the old Gray road;
has a good 1 1-2 story house, and w'ood-house and
barn, nearly new; a good orchard of Grafted fruit,
and wood for family use: 7 1-2 miles from the city.
JOllN HUTCHINSON,
Enquire ol
17 Atlantic St.

OR

make

no

Is

Practical and

Portland, Feb 24-eod*lw

a

“secret”

Esq.

March

hv Geo.

W. Cub-

18t’>, by Key. Wm. U.

February 21.

Pf.b Obdeb Committee.
dtf

matter how

G. A. R.
i*ost nr©, a,
Grand Army of the Republic,
»

Grand Series of Fire Enlertaiments
To coinmcuce

separately.

or

vid Keazcr

Buchu

Juniper berries,

VACUO,

J1EEMJtOLJD,

Analytical Chemist,

and

or

February

19.

d3w

For Sale or To Lei.
first-cluas, thtee story brick house, with tireerpHE
-l stone tilmmiugs, nuu.ber tldrtv five
High street.
tor particulars inquire at the house
Iel9dtf
To Let.
t*r“ Also other desirable
transient boarders.

CITY

LLL
LLL
LLL

tor

permanent or

AND STORES
HOrSES
Cumberland Ti
a
taiuing
and len

on Pearl Street anil
trace,
flue location, coneight
rooms, each with modern con*
veniencett. Abundance ot" well andct.tern water,—
Apply to
J. L. PARMER,
teblbdlm
No, 47 Danforth St., cor. Park St.

To Let.
Rooms, with Board, tor eentiemeu
PLEASANT
and their wives.
Enquire at No. Li Clapp’s

S'"**-_Iebl7dtf
TO BE_ LET 1

large, commodious, end pleasant room, uow
occupied by the Merchant’s Exchange, over the
Office ot the International Telegraph
Company, on
the corner of Exchange and Fore street.* tt> be let.
Possession will be given next month. Applications
may be made to the undeiggned.
WOODBUBY DAVIS.

THE

Portland, Feb. ll»t 1868.

tel2dtr

To Let.
suitable for Offices,

liooms
TlWO
B’ock
Story of the
site the First National

in the third
on Middle street oppoBank. Very rhasant and
dcsiralde location and will be let on reasonable,
terms. Apply to
DAVID KKAZEB,
Ne 80 Commercial St.
febtt-dSw
Portland, Feb. 4. 1868

Store

No. 148 Fore

W.

A

Concert,

GILMORES

F. PHILLIPS it

CO.

To Let,
Library Koou*, by day
THE Mechanics
very reasonable terms, will seat
400.
Cbailes P.
Apply

or

evening

from 3 to
Kimball or to the
J. B. THOltNDIK E.

on

to

subscriber
Poc.6. dtfSuperintendent.

corner oi

Said room
100 teet by 42.
It has 20 windows in it, veiy wide handsome entrance on Middle st, and is tlie best room lor any
Jobbing business, to let in the city. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS & Co.
148 Fore Street.

st.
WITH

24. eodtl

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

Also

rooms.
rooms.

Dec 20.

Dance 1

and

oc28dtf

one on

to

Apply
eodtf

Street, containing 7
Lincoln st., containing 8
Mr. M. LIBBY.
83 Franklin St.

WASTED.
Boarders Wanted.
Pleaeaut rooms to let, wi*bboard, in a
pleasant part oi the city. Addiess A. Box
leb 25-dtf

TWO

1902._

Cornet Player in America.

At the close of the Concert the floor of the Hall
will be cleat ed, and all will have a chance re enjoy
themselves tor a few hours in a grand

No 30 Dauforth

TENEMENT In Franklin

Guilmette,

Eminent Basso Cantate, an J by

at

To Let.

A

BOSTON, ASSISTED BY

Promenade

Market anil

Jan 24-eodtt

new

BY

The Greatest

Street,

story of the lower store In Donnells
Feb. 27, THE Second
MidMock, opposite Woodman’s,
dle and Vine streets.
is

HALL.

Grand

Let S

to

!■ the Granite Black between
feilrer bt reels.
Inquire of

January

A Gentleman and Wife
a genteel tenement of five or six

in
WANT
good location. Rent ahuut $250.
WILLIAM H. J k

rooms,

Apply
Kills,
Real Estate Agent.

a

to

feb25dlw*

OA AAA AGENTS WANTED!-*
a1\J*UUU Sample sent tree, with terms, tor
any one to clear $25 dally, in three hours. Business

entirely new,

entertainment, It Is hoped, will be followed by
an address from

after which concerts will be given by

M. W.

WIIITNEY,

Mrs. H.M. SMITH and other prominent
vocalists, and the celebrated T. P. RYDER,

assisted bv

with

Barnabee!

Mr, H.C. Barnabee rll appear in his entertainment entitled a *• Patchwork of Song and Storv.*’
introducing songs and recitations, serious and humorous, with the aid of A. M. DOW, Pianist.
Grand Concert by home talent, particulars of
which will be given hereafter.
It is in ten-led to have these entertainment* follow
each other weekly until the close.
Tickets tor the entire course $1. Will be for sale
on Monday, Feb. 24tn, at the principal stores and of
the Committee.
Evening tickets to the entertainments 50 cts each.
Members can obtain their tickets of the Committee

Sole Manu-

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation,

rooms

To Let,

Thursday Evening,

Evening
Notice.

l

Middle Street,
Al-o the three
the same
Will lie let with the st' re
For further in urination apply to DaE. A. NORTON

on

MAX GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN

oi “ingredients.”

an

over

new

Pianist.

Extract

T.

February 21.

E. B. DOW,
J. F. LAND,
H. M. MEEK.
EDWARD MOORE,
W B, SMITH.
dlt

light and desirable. Can be done at
No
home or travelling, by both male and female.
cnl
gilt
erprise or humbug. Ad* rt ss
W. H. CHID ESTER,
2CC Broadway, New York.
feb25d«&wlw

Agents Wanted.

Apply toj. H. OSGOOD, Jii., Koom 6, No. 20
Court street, Boston, Mass.
Ur “All infringements on our patent righJg will Ik*
ooifQaAtlSiu
pros* cu ed.
Who Wants

Business?

best inducement* now lui
in each town In the United
with a new and useful in
States
in almost every house and
which
is
needed
ventlon
Demand
business place throughout the count*?.
and
large
steadily increasing. Warranted 90 cents
profit ou every $1 received.
Write your name ami address plain, giving name
of Town wanted, also name of County and State.
Address with three red stamps.
UNION NoVBLTF CO..
West Buxton, Me.
Jan294w
are ottering the
one smart man
to canvass tor us

WE

Wanted.
Agents
first-class

Want
Agents to introduce our
NEW NT A K NlftCJTTEK «EW
MAC II IN KM.
Extraordinary inducements to
good salesmen. Further particulars tin? Sample
work turnished on application to W. i«. WMJSON
& CO., Cleveland, Ohio; Boston, Mass.; or St. Louis,
Mo.
Jan 25.-<!3m

WE

)

Situation Wanted

t Committee.

J

a wholesale mercantile house. By
a man ot experience who has an extensive a
quaintance throughout this (State. Best ait preferences turnished.
For particulars enquire at tlri •*

AS

Salesman, in

office.

"fourth

fe22-iH\v,

Hoarders Wanted.

Gentlemen boarders,
gentleman and
Grand Promenade Concert I A FEW
wife,can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle Si.
November 6. dtf
ora

LI Aj
LLL

LLL
LLLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLL

P.

M.

B.

LOST AND FOUND.

THE

AFFIDA I IT.
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of tbe
City of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold, who, being
duly sworn, doth t-ay his preparations contain no

mercury or other injurious drugs, but
are purely vegetable.
H. T HELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me this *J3d dav of

Price $1*25
Six

300 Bbls. California Flour in Sucks.

T.
594

Wheat.

1500 Bu.b. Michigan While Wheat.

Per

Pottle,
for $0.50,

or

Broadway. X. Y,

j

proceed* will be devoted to defraying the esr ease of re organ zing and uniforming the “Old
Company “for military duty.
The

COMMITTEE
T.
Roberts,
JolinF. Kan t,
i'l*as. W. Robert*,
Chaw. H. lbomaw,

Street,

PHILADELPHIA

unprincipled

ARRANGEMENT*:
<Ioo. W. Parker,
Clra*. J. Pennell,
Jamt* T. Brown,

J. J. Boyd.

CITY or PORTLAND.
0,,he cltT o» Port lam I
hereby
THFLi':'y,,!'r*
notified that the Aldirineu ol'rul.l Oltv hare preare

pared
Lists o the Voters in'tbe several
wards at said city (ud have psttd tie same in the
eo'rance trr the City Bnlldinc from Myrtle street,
and deposited copier thereofln the City Clerk's Office, as required l.y law.
j. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Feb 20, 1868- dlw

Alphabetical

Beware of Cauulerfeit*
Aud
Dealers who endeavor to
“of their own” aud “other” articles ou the
tion obtained by

OF

Tickets admitting a (gentleman and Ladle*,
to be obtained at the store* ot J. J. Bovd, Edward
Mason, PaiDe’s Music Store, o; the Committee of
Aria'igemenl*. and iit the door.
L#“PnncIng to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothin"
cbec ed tree.
REFRESHMENTS will be for sale In the Senate
Chamber.
febttdlw

Medical Depot,

104 South Tenth

4000 Bush, (’auniln White Pea*.

dispone
reputa-

..

_

Helmbold’s Genuine

Ieb2413t*

N. S. FEKNALD.

Lost2

March 3,1808.

CHANDLER, Prompter.

HELMBOLD’S

Helmbold's

ON

SQUIRREL Tippet

vice It lias
A will
be

20-dtf

Preparations.

Sold byall Druggists everywhere.
Ask lor Helmbold’s—Take no other
Cut out this advertisement ami send to*
It, and
avoid imposition and exposure.
ieb20* fd&eowI y

Hank Notice.
liability of the South Berwick Bank to
de-m lls bills will expire March 29, 1808.
A. O. ROBBINS, |
Bank
F. E. WEBB,
| Commissions
Nov 1807.
dc3d3m

THE

;

none

Anv

seen

rewarded

Feb

OB,

I'dOO Bu.h. Michigan Amber Wheal.

Brackett ktreet near Gray et, a rherko.1 Horse
Blanket. Tbe young man that picked it up will
conlera I'uvor audbe suiiHbly rewaided by leaving
il at 4’5 Congrt.* or 10S Bracket! sts.

Musio by tho Pull Portland Band.

Drug and Chemical Warehouse

300 Bbls. While Wheat Flour.

Lost2

cle

Delivered lo any address, securely packed from observation. Address letters to

H.

HALL!

Tuesday Evening,

DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDDDDDDD
DDDDDD

Flour, Wheat and Peas.

Good Chance lor Business.
PARTNER wanted in the Grocery and Pro?:sion bu iness, in tbis> city.
G(*od Stand
Doing a pood business. $2000 capital required
Applv to
WM. II. JhRRIS.
Feb 25. dlw*

CITY

ON

-OK-

DDDDDDDD
DDD
DDI>
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD

Speedy,

ADAMS.

AT

DDDDDD

Lost.
Park .treet, between Pleasant ami Gray, a
Lacy’s Coral Sleeve Button. Tbe finder will be
auliably rewarded by leaving it at M ARBEIT,
POOtt & CO Middle

et._feb24d3t*

Grand Promenade Concert!

WM. P. HIBBKRD, Alderman,
Ninth Street, above Race, Philadelphia.

or

Feb 21-eodJw

WILL GIVE ANOTHER

November, 1854.

without, injury, in two to four days.
One inch Black Walnut seasoned in
forty-eight hour*.
Pine much quicker. The
process is now being generally used ;md appreciated.
NO BANliER FROM FIRE. Sirnvle,
Sure,
sate aud economical.
State, County ana
Shop Bights tor sale.

Graham and

Portland Mechanic Blues Associa’n

no

a

&

no

store in

w

occupied by ,1. Burleigh.

Chandlers

Lecture In April by Joux B. Gough,

lhcturer of

Rooms of the Mercantile Library Association Market Hall, will be open for the delivevery afternoon (except Sundays) from

IJPHAM

in

Diuretic,

comi>osed of Bucliu, Cubebs

BY H.

a.

^F“C'ana«la, Spring, Seed, Wheat,
Flour In Bag*, aud lor sale by

4th, by I!i:v. E. H.

March

M. Arbuckle,

selected with gi eat care,

No. 8 Congress Place.

Hash. Canada While

for

of the?e organs require the

Great

Helmbold’s

Don’t Check Your Lumber
in
Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANBYNARoasting
b Process Seasons wood of
diany kind
mcnsluii-'

A

with

ou

States

exchange

Closing

The

Physicians, Please

aoout 3

JIm»0

Pica

remaining Lectures ol the Course will be delivered as follows:

OP

OOO
0)0
OOO
OOO
O O
OOO
OOO
OOO
OOOOOOO
OOO

J

I

or

.rlurriuge uod Domestic Joy..

This

the

clock, and Satuiday evenings from 7 unr„uP..
9| o’clock.
Pei Older of Library Committee.
Feb 12-d3w

151 Com

raercial Street, in Portland, on Tuesday, the third
day of March, A. D. 1868, at 3 o’clock P M.
W. W. HARRIS,
W. S. DANA,
feblSeodtd
W. F. MILLIKEN.

WILLETS,

PHILADELPHIA.

Subject—Thp “Tlorfel Home,

Dr. C. A.

originating,and

Diseases

til

THE

n
now

THE

to Let.
Barbour Block, on

To Let.

Military & Brass Baud

And is certain to have the desired effect in all diseas>
es for which it is recommended. Evidence of the most
res(»onsib'e and reliable character will accompany
the medicine.
OOO
OOOOOOO
OOO
OOO

THE

undersigned, three of the persons named in
the set of ncorporation ol the said company,
herebv give notice that the first meeting of said corporation for the purpose of organizing too tame, will

REV. A. A.

WITH

Female,

or

diuretic.

narcotic,

Portland and Waldoboro’ Steamboat Company.

d

Ie24d3w*

Stoie

HALL!

Diseases,

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

Curls, andOrnamen'nl Hair Work, done
to order at

febl9dlaw3w

CITY

Bucliu J

whether

o’oloclc P. M.
Stockholders In the road Mill he passed 1o and
from the meeting free on this train on
exhibiting
their certificate of stock to the conductor of the
train. By order of the Directors.
EDWIN C. NOYES, Sup’t.
February 24. did

JOSEPH S. BICKER.

near

minutes walk trom Post (Hike.
Also three single furnished looms.
Address P. O. Box 1039.

Feb 18-dtf

JIELiUliOJLD’S

Extract

for One Dollar.

l.

a

The Sixth Le<ti;mk ol Uis Court* will be delivered at

—AT—

BBB
BBB
BBBBBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBBBB
BBB BBB

Waterville, to arrive alxnit 10.30 A. M. Returning, this train will leave at close ol the meeting,
or

rea-

Buchu

BBBBBBhB
BBB
l;BB

Hair Work.

had tor a fuller
The condition o. said mortgage is
son whereot I claim a foreclosure. >

unpleasant

or

lu all their stages, at little expense, little or na
change in diet, no inconvenience and no exnosure.
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing strictures ot the Uretha, allaying pain and inflammation. to trexuent in this class ol diseases, and
expelling alt poisonous, diseased and worn out matter.
BBB BBB

M. for

mT

Street,

otf

tor

Improved Bose- Wash,

SPECIAL TRAIN for Stockholders only, will
leave Portland on WEDNESDAY, at 6.20 A.

d2in*

BOARD. A sutt of famished Kooxus.
WITHOUT
pleasantly siluaied
Market Square-ihiee

Department of Maine,

For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs

Stockholders’ Meeting at Waterville
the ilOth inutant.

Locust

Respectfully announce to tlie people of Portland
and vicinity that they have completed arrangements

—AND—

Maine Central Railroad.

o!y

be

Oxford Sf, collating eight

on

No 8 Oxford »t.

at

Rooms to Let,

Tlie Somnambulist!

MMM

Balsam, Mercury,

more

Helmbold’s

All other goods In my line as cluap
accordingly.
Call ami examine for jourselv s.
lebltf
\\ M. L. WILLSON.

Knight,and bequeathed by said Kniglit to'sawfWinslow, and bounded northerly by land of Elias Wilson, easterly by land ot Josiah Kniglit and land
conveyed to said Winslow by Stephen Knight. ami
southerly by land of Cyrus Winslow and John A.
Smith, and westerly by land of Sumner Winslow;
reference to the record of said mortgage deed being

PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics,.10k @11

Take

Federal St.

Cask

near

LET.

Feb 21-031*

other pieces and tableaux, to be
presented by some
the t. achers and scholars on that occasion.
Tickets ol admission ilH cents, to be bad at the
bookstore of S H. Coleswortbv. and of Capt. Isaac
Kn ghr, corner ol Middle and India
Streets, and at
the uoor.
leb?4dtd

Medicine for Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases.

ive Pounds Tor One Dollar.

BANDS,
Jan 23.

Congress,

on

I'EXX.

Chiorosts
Suppres-

Family Should
MMM

SMALL LOT OF THAT

Tea

MAApply

W^° ^I^h to pass a pleasant
evening on
Mt>due«duy next. unU at the svme time akl
worthy cause, repair at 7J o’clock, to the Unlvert-a 1st
Church
witness

d!

To Let
Tenement

a

Wednesday Evening,

Change of Life,

or

From whatever

New Turkish

edi?2w

description.

* ►

40

Prints,.

15.

in

BAILEY. Auctioneer.

October 12.

rooms.

Second Universalisl Sunday School.

Chapix.

Buchu

at Auctioc

HOLMES,

_lo

Baud.

•iis, Esq.

MM M
M MM
At MM
M M M
MM MM MAI MM
MM hMMMMM
MM MMM MM
MM
MM
MM
MM
M
MM

For sale by

Dollar*

Quadrille

Wednesday Evening, March 11th,

»b
ness

did

W.

beueOt or tire

for the

Wednesday Evoning,

JUST RECEIVED A FINE LOT OF

AT

6.

ENTEBTAINME1NT

The

Extract

25.

to eomiuouce at

LLL

USE

Japanese

STYLE!

February

Berry.

Doors open at 6} o’clock. Music by Portland Band
at 7 o’clock. Lecture at 7j o’clock.
Evening tickets SO cents each. To be had at the
usual places and at the Door.

Without It.

LEFT AT THE

A

Webb’s

by

LLL
LLL
LULLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLbL

unequaled by any other remedy,

No

@

3tb Areuue, Hew York.

a" office, without reverve, to
city de der, will l*e sold * vaneoi p ike celebrated make
otf 2/
Sc Co., known as tho best silvoi
R)geJ8, Smith e^*oot
in the country.
The articles consist oi
P
heavy
ice Pitch' ll Castors, Salvors. Tea Set*, Wine Set
Pickle Stan is. Syrup Cans, Table and Tea Knivt*
Table, Dessert aud Tea Spoons, Forks of a!) kinds
La lies, Butter Knives, Sec. Also
Calendar, Willard
an
Marin Clocks. May be seen on Friday.
W.ll the ladies and gentlemen look at them?—
Must be sold ami the articles are tip top.
01 a

Floted W»•

(See symptoms above )

STETSON & TOTE,

ANDREW

16}

TICKING.

Skeptical.

affections peculiar to Females,

Decline

Wliart anJ Dock, First, corner ol E street.
Office
No 10 State st., Boston.
fe'.’lcl.'im

FOR THE SALE OF

the

plaints incident to the sex, whether arising from indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or iu the

Yellow
Hattie

Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine Flooring and

WINSLOW, of Westbrook, Cumberland county, by deed dated July 16, 1866, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, vol. 345,
p. 17, mortgaged to the undersigned, Joseph S.
Kicker, the following real estate in said Weaibropk,
namely: That portion ot the farm on which said
Wiuslowthen lived, formerly owned by WjllWm

Price.
Heavy Sheeting,.37...17# «. 19
Fine Sheeting,.36. 14} <4 15}

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 @ 20
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14$(a> 15$
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10 @ 12$

Convince

Retention, Irregularity, Fainfu
or
sion oi Customary
Evacuations, Ulcerated or &cbirrusi state of the
Uterus, Sterility, anrt for all com-

On hand, and sawed to dimenilons.

Notice of Foreclosure.

COTTON GOODS.
Inches.

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Is
or

Hard and While Pine Timber

HARRIS’.

Drr Goods Market*
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Cd.

Heavy Cotton Flannels.18 @ 20
Medium Cotton Flannels.11 n ic
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.15 @ 27$

The

Feb 21-dtd

have been appointed

JUST RECEIVED

Portland

COTTON FLANNELS.

In many

The Beet mnst be ol a good merchantable
quaii'y in e jual proportions ot tore aud hind
quarters (necks, shanks and kidney tallow excluded.) to be delivered at such times aud in such quantities as may be required.
The contract to be lor tour months or such less
times as the Commissary General of Subsistence
may direct.
'1 he right to reject any or all
proposals Is reserved.
L M. LANCASTER,
Bvt. Capl. U. S. A.. 1st Lt. 3rd Art., A.C. S.

Silk Hats!

dlu.ac

OP

LLL
LLL
LLL

1868.

New

ONthe stock? **•

close

.fc# Sales of any kind ot proi«rty in the (hty or vl
crnity, promptly attended to cir the most favorably

Tuesday Evening, February 25th,

bttchtt,

Most

SEALED

F

Plated Ware, Caleudar (. locks A c.
SATURDAY. February 29th,at 10 o'clock A

terms.

K. W.

dtf

85

Heavy Silver

Congress Street.

Feb. ZOih.

BY

A Trial will

PiTTfCNr A
ro„ *•.<!>#«*«•
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

David Tli.,ru

Boyce,

James

Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, v. ich

15‘J Commercial Rl,

C/hoicc

n

Auction^er.

oh

UiNAOtBD:

invariably does.

S. OFFICE, Fort Preble, Mains, I

A

Weakness,

Deputy Sheriff.

E- O

BAILEY,
Portland, teb. 22, lSGg. jtd

M. L. A. Lectures.

the aid of

ext.

Feb’y 20(h, 186*. )
Proposals for furnishing Fresh Beef to
the troops at Fort Preble, Me., will be received
by the undersigned at this office until Feb’y 29th,

90
95
1 05
110

noue

HELHHtOLIk’S

Proposals for Furnishing
Fresh Beef.

39
3C
English. 34 @ 35
Char. I. C.. 12 00'«:12 50
Char. I. X... 14 75 @15 25

SPRING

Frankfort, Feb. 25—Forenoon.—United States
strong and quoted at 75#.
Li v LitrooL, Feb. 25—Forenoon.—Cotton declining; Mi idling uplands 9)d; Middling Orleans 9Zd;
sales 8,000 bales.

CAMBRICS AND

37

Organic
Requires

PIERCE <{; CO.

Feb 24, 186*.

at

5-20’s

^

cash..

by

Buffering

te, ioCki"f’
E.
PERRY.

taou.s,

ASSEMBLY

G.fcivf W. Libby

The constitution once affected with

Southern Yellow Corn.
O’BRION,

Consumption.

melancholy deaths by consumption bear
ample w.tuessto the truth ot the assertion.

Jointing

Southern
from »ch.

frequojlt'y fol">wod

And the

steel*;
Sluiigles

BUSHELS Prime
f! rt AA Com.
now lauding
yiJUV/
for

not

of tlie cause of their
will confess.

are aware

February 20. eod2w

Boards,

a.

varnaucs, Hurnesses, Ac.
AP129*
F. O

eight o'clock.
TICKETS 75 CENTS.
E bruary 24. did*

The Records of the Insane Asylums

hyery

’Lin,

Banca,

Many

—

Dunlap’s Celebrated Silk Hats

.Markets.

Heavy Denims..25 @
Medium Denims,.20 @
Li^ht Weight Denims. 10 @

@
@
@

if

and

Insanity

**■

A. G.

(

Saturday, at h o’clock a. m.,
Every
market lot, Market
street, 1 shall sell Horn:

WILL BE A

Weduesday Even’*,

Oaueiug

the patient may expire.

which

Sr0

Warel

ighs

:

@

one of

PREPARED IN

We

bales; Middlings 214c.

Heavy Drilling,.30.1 f»J@
Medium,.30.14$ a;
Corset Jeans,.12 $@

75
73
00
90

In

Bargains
-IN—

and Glass

Buchu,

n. r.

Harmon Hall, Libby’s Corncr, AUCTIONEER
.•JOO

from Excesses, Habits of Dis-

Iinpatency. Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

Slock

a a

IT

Straits, cash.. 35 @

00 @20 00
00 (a)

Dnnlap

depressed under foreign accounts; prices nominal; no sales reported; receipts 1309 bales; exports 4973 bales.
Mobile* Feb. 25.—Cotton closed firm; sales 3000

Fine Sheeting,. 40.15hq>
Medium Sheeting,.37.12

Souchong_
Oolong.
Oolong, choicel
Japan,.

for

superior shingle. Three horte power
will drive it ti i s utmost capacity, and is easily
applied. It is substantia ly built of iron and
requires tor ground room but thirty inches wide by ten
leet long, and we
only 2,:H)0 lbs. The
made by t:»is machine arc
similar, but superior, to
those made by haul.
Tlie first revolution rives a
shingle; the second
rives a second shingle and shaves the first
shingle on
tlie top side; the third revolution rives a third shingle, shaves the second on the top and the first on Ihe
bo tom; the lonrlh revolution rives a
fourth, shaves
the th rd on tlie top. the second on the bolt
.m, and
tlie firs! shingle is jointed and finished
complete
revolution afterwards throws out a
per leet
sliingle at the ra:e 01 sixtv per iMnute.
No Shingle Mac hine ever invented
equals this, nor
can one be made as available at so little
cost.
The
high price ot labor, tlie want ot competent workmen,
and the great labor-saving
capacity of this machine,
will enable builders and others to
procure a superior
shio'jle at a lower price than by any other mode.—
The expense of 1 mining it is at least
$2,000 less per
annum than any other machine.
Tlie power and
time require! in rurniug a
machine Is greatsawing
er than this, which can bo run two
days by grinding
the knives once, which muy be douein halt an hour,
and then it is ready tor the uext 50,000
slilng es.
Tlie machine can be seen in oiieration
every dav
from 9A.M. to 4 P. M., at Melcher & Co.’s Mill,
near the Glass
Works, West Commercial Street,
Portland, where those interested aie invited to ca'l
and sec it, and where all inhumation in relation to it
will be given.
For State Rights or for
Machiucs, apply personally
or by letter to
G K. DAVIS Sc €0.,
No. 1 Morton Block, Portland, Me.

Coombs,

SOCIAL

1,|

and shoes, LadleMi>sV and Chit0oat HI,<1 Pe'*te Oram hoofs, Slippers
S!,0™“k*r'* “•».

Horses. Carriages, &c.,

Assembly!

THERE

These symptoms, if a’lo* ed to
on, which this
medicine invariably lemovts, noon lollows

will work all wood that can be worked
by hand,
and much that c
innot, either hard or soft timber.

10}

Soeiiil

Dimness of vis on,
Pa n in the back
Hot hands,
FI ushing of the bod v,
Dryness ot the skin,
Emotions on the face.
Universal lassitude ol the Pallid countenance,
muscular system.

Stock, belore

our
room

and Children.

sipation, early indiscretions, attended with
the following symptoms:
In.lisposit’on to exertion, Loss of Power,
Lobs ot Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing.
Weak nerves,
Trembling,
Horror ol disease,
Wakefuine.s.

Penmanship

give

Mix Pound*

Fi b. 22.—Cotton market

New Orleans. Feb.
22c; sales 5500 bales.

Refined

to

Patented 18G5.—• Which will Rive, Shave and Joint
25,000 Shingles in one day qj' ten hours.

91

Scale ok Fhic -:s—Parquotte SO cent*; Ucaervul
Seat. 75 ccuta; Gallery 35 ccuta.
Doors open at 7); to commence at 8 o’clock
iSF~Chauge or Bill nightly.
reb28<lt'l

Helmbold’s Extract
For weak ness arising

SHIYGLE MACHINE

...

partial decline of 4c; sales 1150 bales; Middling
204 @ 21c.
Wilmington, Fob. 25.—Cotton declined; Middling

ami will

sale

j

AT-

Hiving, Shaving

a,n»

MR. F. L. DONELLY.
lUTINKE
For LAIHES ami CHILDREN, SATFUDAY a f
TEKNOON, .(2 1-2 oVooi.

taken by

and is

Men, Women

ROCHESTER

Soap.

City

mation,

25^

February

Skins.
26 @
27
19 @
20
Tobaoco.
0 ®
10 Fives & Tens,
20 @
Best Brands 70 @
80
Lamb Skins.. 65®
75
Medium.... 60 @ 65
Iron.
Common
55 @
60
Common. 44@
44 Hall lbs. best
Refined.
54
brands. 75 ®
4}®
80
Swedish. 7}®
7]. Nat’lLeaf, lbs.100 @ 1 25
Norway. 8 ® 81 Navy tbs. 75 @ 85
Cast Steel.... 25 @
Varnish.
27
German Steel. 18®
Damar.2 25 @ 3 00
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00
Eng. Blis.Steel 22 ®
Wool.
Spring Steel.. 10£® 14
Sheet 1 ron,
Un wash'd Fleece 27 @ 30
74 Washed
do 37 @ 40
Englisl. 6j}@
R. G.
Zino»
8/® 10}
Russia ..,,. 23 @
25 Mosselman,sheet 12 @13
Belgian.,,, 22®
Lehigh.. 12 @ 13

Charleston, S. C., Feb, 22. Cotton dhll and
easier and doolincd 4c j sales 400 bales; MiddUngs 22
25.—Cotton

Forest

25

cis.

Also great bargains iu Oil Cloth
Carpetings,
Hemp Carpetings. Straw Mattings, Wood aud WilW are, Tin
Ware, Baskets, Brushes. Cutlery,
•»*cv Great ourgains in Room Paper and Window bnade*.
Just received a nice assortment of
Room Paper and Window
Shades which we will
per cent less than Boston price8.
8*m
ll,We,lti-tiye
All these goods will bo sold without
regard to cost
uuul the first of April,
WOODMAN A W III TNI? Y,
St‘
8*-

Standard Crushed. @ 17$
xruu,
Almonds—Jordan ^ lb. Granulated....
@17
Soft Shell...
@ 34 Extra and fine
@ 17
Shelled.
@ 50 'offee A.
@ 104
Pea Nuts.3 50 ®
B.
@ 151
Citron, new... 37 @ 38 Extra C.
@15*
Currants. new
16 C.
@15
none
Dates, New.... 10® 11 Yellow, extra..
Figs,. 22 ® 28 Syrups. 70c @ 85
17 @
20 Portland Sugar House :
Prunes,.,
Raisins.
Yellow A A.... none
Bunch,^bx 00 @ 4 10 Extra Yellow.. none
20
4
Layer.4
@ 30 Kagle Sugar Refinery :
4 75 ® 5 00 Yellow.
Lemons,
@ 12*
Oranges,bx 4 75 @ 5 00 Extra do. @ 121
Grain.
C.
@ 13}
Corn. Mixed. .1 42 @ 1 4> 0 Extra.@
14
SouthernYel. 1 42 @ 1 45 A A
@ 11$
Rye.1 75 (gl 80 Muscovado... 121 @
none
Barley.1 10 @ 1 20 Hav. Brown
Oats .8G @ 90 Hav.White... none
Shorts
ton. 40 00@ 45 00 Centrifugal.
13 @ 13}
Fine Feed... 45 00@ 5'> 00
Teas.

Middling 214 @ 22c.»

a

eo@f 15

GO

L>w

5 62

O'TOOLE.

Uilb medicine increases the
power of digestionsn«l
excites the absorbents into
healthy action, bv which
the water or caicerous deiMsitions and all
unnatural
enlur'emema are ieduced, a- well as
pain and inflam-

“°**“•

L. PONELLY.

THE IRISH TIITOR.

cu.

wee £8.

Crockery

60
45
53
41

Family.

cts.

GO cis.

jouhiH
Z.el\* Ser$e’

K.

MU. T.

m

to ti e liigbeat Milder, on TH L'ttsii »v
day of Feb; uary, A. D 18CK, at 10 o'clock
forenoon, at the Auction Rooii.r or F. o. Bailev, No. 160 Fore Street, Portland, in said r untv i»t
Luinberlami. the ;ol. owing per.»onf>l propci ty t„
ddiick and Tbifi Boots. BoyH’ and
vtx
.l?®,IH
Boots

oil

coLiditlu with the farce oI

U2w

Crreat

58

Gravel

KEE

«

jrureiiure,

TWANKKY,

only.

Sale!

fion r.nd vull fe

rpAKE.N
A Auction

WONDERFUL SCAMP.
WIDOW

“>•

»»
sale

«

• he 27tli
• n me

K

T H

EEEEEE
KE^EtE
KEE
EEEEEEEEE
EEEEEKEEE

Exchan|(r St.

art of
WEthe first ol April, lo make

none

St’rn Reiincd

inys.

Sheriff’s
Ol'MHEULAND Sfi.

A LAD BINS

Sivell-

EfCEEEEEEE
EKEEKEEEE

60

Wantto cl°»3 ouf

oi

Dropsical

0,1

Feb u4-tiu

on et.c

Eutertuinment will commeme with Burlesque ol

ICxtraet

Kidney#,

60 cis.

CL OSING OUT SALE.

..

Savannah, Feb. 22 —Cotton nominal and nothing doing; Midtiling 224c; receipts 2586 bales; exports, coasivise 176-' bales; Liverpool 74<>7 bales.
Savannah, Ga., Feb. 25.—Cotton quiet but firm;

at

Extra

and

r,‘“!!. k‘,E.SMWlR„l'iuc^"'
V
66 1
"ut!;1
at Priva
^°’

Wednesday Evn’g, February Mb.

Specific Kemedy

GO cis.

at any time.
and Saturday afternoons lor
the beueiit of Ladies and others desirous of
improving iu t» e beauties of Penmanship.
Les ons irorn 9 oMock A. M. to 12 M.f and irora 2
4
tj o’clock P. M.
Apply as above.
G. *W. NOYES, Principal.
1
February 23. fllw*

@17 50 No. 1.
7}
@15 50 Oline. 1$
@14 53 Clieni Olive.
10}
Red Winter
Crane’s.
13
xx. 14 00@ 15 00 Soda.
13
x. 13 50@ 14 50
Spices.
Spring xx.. 12 50@ 13 50 Cassia, pure.. to @ 65
x.. 11 50cg 12 50
Cloves. 42 ifjl 44
Superfine. 9 50 @10 50 Ginger. 23 @ 30
St. Louis & Southern
Mace. 1 45 @ 1 60
Superior xx 15 00@17 Of Nutmegs.1 30 @ 1 35
Canada
Pepper. 28 @ 38
Starch.
Superior xx 14 50 @15 00
Pearl. 10 @ 11
Michigan & Western
14 50@)5 50
Sup’r xx
sugar.
14

17.

II

xu.u mason.

Flour.

!

GO CIS.

!

l)

Orthography.
E5r* Pupils received
Open on Wednesday

Spruce.250 @ 3 00
Pine. 3 50 @ 4 00

Trinidad. 55 ®
Cuba Clayed.. 48 ®
Clayed tart
®
Muscovado 51 ®
40 ®

Bladder,

«»•

ttio

Afternoons devoted exclusively

6 75

@

8

)

Fluid

'•'•‘rushes. Black-Birds,
Cockatoos and Parrots

ll,U

lu

Continental J heat re, Boston,

hhh
hhh

for Diseases of the

Middle Street.
SPRING TERM f this Institution will com*
meuce on MOnI> AY,
February 24th. and con-

Cedar Ext. .4 50 ffl 4 75
CedarNo.1. 3 00 @ 3 25
ihaved Cedar
( 75

hhh

A Positive ou«l

cs

-AND

15UCHU,

City Academy.
Kutrauce 149 1-9

SprneeEr..26 00 @27 00
Pine Ex... 10 00 @ GO 00

ouip.n.u>

II

SALE OF

THE

lu-al German
Canaries, Bullfiuch-

Fifth Avenue Theatre, Mew York,

Highly I'oucruli tiled”

Compound

Forest

Shingles,

SugarH.S^riiji
Cask. 550*

iuvs

and

Clenfuegos.... 55®

!

Alleu’s Fruit Store!

February

Clapboards,

Porto Rico....

S

For sa’e at

_

t3.45

SHORT RE tSO.V !

will appear
**

GO cis.

for

C*

^ 1

iVo

2— 55 CO 'a'COOO
00 @50 00
4.25 00 @30 00
Shipping... 20 00 @23 oo
Spruce.14 OO @18 go
Hemlock-13 00 @15 pg

Laths,

hhh
HHH
hhh

GO cis.

®»

135

OFFICE 14 EXCHAN(IE STREET

D Alt LAND'S

I

PATTEN * CO., A uclion#*4*''

Ifl

K.

Burlesque and Comedy

hhh
HHH
hhh

To

GO

THE
tinue ten

J

khhhhhhhh
hhhhhuHhh

AT

60 cis.

&

....

California.

I

®#

12j

A

U.

•

Thtui!

s

low fij re! Part of same
lot sold

Nixn

Lime.

White Winter
choice xx 15 50
xx
14 50
x
13 50

Cingiknaji, Fob 25—Mess Pork 24 50 @25 00.
Bulk Are ifs at PJ @|10’ for shoulders aud clear sides.
Bacon Hi @ llje tor shoulders. 13 @ 13|c lor sides,
14 @ 14|o for clear rlq and 1*4 @ 14;je for olear
sides;
sales clear sides at I4jc deliverable in Mat ch, Lard
fiim and held at 154c; 15 @ 151c offered. Beef Cattle
steady.
Augusta, Feb. 22.—Cotton duU and irregular;
sales! 43 bales; receipts 992 bales;
Middling 2l4e.
Augusta, Ga., Feb. 25,-»Cotton firmer! sales 1025
bales; Aliddlingg 204 @ 21c.

@ 224c.
Charleston, Feb.

3

F

at thto

„„

151
ic

hhh
HHI1
hhh

GO cla.

60

***•

Pine

Bn

Last cbaiue

GO cis.

115
1j4

Preparation

GO ds.

Everybody

u

...

COMMERCIAL.

cis.

®® eu

Naval Stores.
@ 1 75 Tar 40 brl.. .5 00 ® 5 50
tfhd. H’d’gs,
Pitch (C. Tar)3 £3 ®
Soft Pine... 58 @ 30 Wil. Pitch...
5 50
Hard Pine.. 30 @
33 Rosin.5 00 @ 12 OO
Hoops,( 14111.35 00 @40 00 Turpentine gal 77 @ 80
R.OakStaves45 00 @50 00
Oakum.
Copper.
American_10 ® 121
Cop.Sheathing 35 @
Oil.
Y.M.Sheathing26 @
Kerosene,... 55 @
Bronze Metal 26 @
Sperm.2 40 ® 2 60
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @
Whale.1 00 ® 1 10
Bank. 21 00 ®2C 00
Cordage.
American? lb 19$@ 20 Shore.22 00 ®24 00
Manila. 21J @ 22$ Porgie.19 00 'a 21 00
Manila Boltrope
23 Unseed. 1 2# ® 1 21
Boiled do.1 25 ® 1 26
Drugs and Dyes.
Lard.I 30 ® 1 35
Alcohol?gal 4 00 @
Arrow Root... 30 @
70 Olive.2 25 ®
Bi-Carb Soria
7f @ 74 Castor.2 30 ® 2 50
Borax. 35 @ 37 Neatsfoot
.1 60 ® 1 75
Rehued Porgie 70 ®
Camphor. ...115@
Cream Tartar 35 @
50
Paints.
Indigo,.1 50 @ 175 Port I’d Lead 14 00 @
Logwood ex... 14 @ 15 Pure Grd do.14 10 a.
Madder. 16 @
Purel)rydo.l3 50 ®
Naptha ? gal. 35 @ 50 Am. Zinc,... 13 00 ®
Rochelle Yel.. 3J®
Opium ?lb.$1025 @
4
Rhubarb.3 00 @
Eng. Ven .Red. 4 ®
Sal Soda.
4 @
4) Red Lead. 13 ® 15
Saltpetre. 12 @ 22 Litharge. 13 @ 15
6 @
7
Sulphur.
Plaster.
Vitriol. 14 @ 16 Soft, 4P ton... 3 75® 4 00
Hard. 3 25 @ 3 50
Dnok.
Xo.l,.
@ 52
Produce.
No. 10,.
@ 29 Beef, side Ip ih 12 @ 16
Ravens.
@ 26 Veal. noue
Spring Lamb 7 ® 10
Dyewoods.
Barwood. 3 @
Chickens. 14 @ 18
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Turkeys. 13 ® 20
Camwood9 @
10 Geese. 15 @
18
5 Eggs,
doz.. 25 ® 26
Fustic,. 3 @
Potatoes. |p bbl.2 75® 3 00
Logwood,
Cam peachy.
3 @
Onions 4p brl. 8 00 ® 8 50
St. Domingo 2 @
8 ICranberries,
810 ® 12
Peach Wood.. 8 @
Provisions.
RedWood.... 5@
9 Mess Beel',
jbud.
Chicago,.. .18 00 (£20 SO
Ex Mess. .21 00 @22 00
Cod, V qtl.
Large Shore 4 75 @ 5 25 Pork,
ExtraClear26 00 @27 00
Large Bank 4 25 @ 4 75
Small.2 75 @ 3 25
Clear.25 00 @26 50
Pollock.2 50 @ 3 f0
Mess.23 00 (« 24 00
Prime_ 10 00 @20 00
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 25
Hake.2 50 @ 3 O'J Hams. 11 @
16
Round Hogs,
11 @ 12
Herring,
Shore, p bl.7 00 @ 7 50
Rice.
12
Scaled,bx. 35 @ 40 Uice,Rib_ 10 @
No. 1. 17® 22
SaleratuB.
Mackerel i* bl.
SaleratusR lt> 7}@ 111
Salt.
Bay No. 1 17 25 @18 25
No. 2_ 14 (-0 @15 00 Turk’s Is. R
No. 3 .10 00 @11 00
bhd.(8bus.)3 75 @ 4 25
Shore No. 1.15 00 @10 00 Cagliari 8 bn. .3 75 @ 4 26
No. 2.... 13 00 @14 00 Liverpool.3 75 @ 4 25
No. 3....
7 50 @8 00 Gr’nd Butter. 30 @

New York, Feb. 25.-A
special from HaOil lie 21th says: The steamer
Marsella
has arrived here from
Sisal, w ith dates to the
19th inst. On the 13th a battle took
place at
izamal, in iucatan, between the rebels and
the national troops. It lasted fifteen
hours
and resulted,in the defeat of the rebels.
Gov
Cepoda has replaced all the authorities who
had been deposed by the
usurper. Sixty of
the rebel office holders have been
imprisoned,
trade has recovered its usual animation.

aco

GO CIS.

FOU

c

GO CIS.

ONLV 80 OTS. PER DRUM !

60 cu.

..

iu

Gil cis.

pound*, nut met or
damaged. Soldouaccoun* of the GO
Importers.

wx

Hbd.Sli’ks. 150

vana

082,086.

(a;

DRUM I

cis.

I.® cis.

28
;0
Heavy. 27 ,oi CO
41 (of
44
Slaughter
Aui. Call_120 @ 140

C’tryRiitMol.

MEXICO.

plenty

14

Vermontf/B)

GO CIS.

VUtJl

GO

00 CU#

105
98
63i
139

ilocklM,cask 1 30 @
Lumber.
Clear Pine,

l;yci

cash down, weighjxw about li.ur

cis.

JC81

GflSNUIlNTTC

GO cts.

and one-half

HSJ

Lead.
sheet & Pipe. 12 @
Leather.
New York,
Light. 27 @
Mid. weight 27 @

New York.... 14 @ 16
Coal—l Retail ».
Cumberland. 9 00 @10 00
Lorb’v&Diamond. 8@850
Lehigli. 8 00 @8 50
R& WAsb.. 8 00 @ 8 50
Coffee.
Java?lb.... 38 @ 40
Rio. 22 @ 26
Cooperage.
Hhd. Sh’ksjfc Hds,
Mol.City...2 75 @ 2 85
Sug.City.. .2 50 @ 2 75
Sug.C’lry..l 25 @ 1 50

Italy.

IN

GO cla.

Lard.

Nos. 1

PER

®®

@
(jj

I

GO cts.

GO cis.

VV

60 cu'

15
Hi

GOeiv.

«.

I

Ug

GO CIS.

lilj

T11 JK A T 11 m :

GO cla.

GO cts.

GO

AUCTION SAJLCM.

DK1L Ri:\rG IIA.LL.

cis

I

AT 0X1.Y

cis.

GO CIS.

Corrected for the Press to Feb. 25.

WEST INDIES.
New V''Kti, Feb. 25.—Thu
following intellihas
been received via Havana, 24th:
gence

A AH

G® cla.

Barrel, |»Jb..
Kegs, lb....

p g|*‘

jj|

1

\07
107

CIS.

b««
b go

n

GO cis.

142*

""

00UniIffMg
BL H H
6® ds.

hi

00
CO

Q GO

60 cl».

1

cu.

su

GO

ii^S

Mi EE JIM HOE

GO

ENTERTAINMENTS.

GO cts.
MB

CO ds.

Portland Wholesale Price Currant.
Apples.
Green $ brl. 4 50 @ 6 00
Cookin'; #)brl. 2 50 (fig 3 50
15
Dried#) lb... 12 @
Ashes.
Pearl #) lb.none
Pot. 8 @ 9
Beans.
Marrow #> bu. 4 25 @ 4 75
Pea. 4 75 @ 5 23
Blue Pod. 4 00 (a) 4 25
Yoilow Eyes.. 1 10 @ 4 50
Box Shooks.
Pine,. 70 @ 75
Bread.
Pilot#? 100lb12 00 @15 00
Pilot ex 100 lb 9 00@10 OC
Ship.7 50 @ 8 50
Crackers#) 100 40 (fig 50
Butter.
Family#) lb .choice 35 (§} 40
Store. )8 @ 21
m
Candles.
Mould#) lb... 14 @ 16#
Sperm. 40 (fig 4*.'
Cement.
#) brl.2 30 @ 2 40
Cheese.

a h
^

cis.

tho Brokers* Board, Feb 25.

**

k

4

uo C,M-

-OP

®°

108
108
1B8

Ainetlcan Gold.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881,.
t m(c"l States 7-30s*, «J une.
duly.
Ucited Spates5-208, t862.
registered 1861.
Jnly. 1865...
United States T«u-tort:c.
Portland City Sixes, 1877, (building loauj.....
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.
Boston and Maine Railroad.....
Boston and Maine It R Rights.
I-astern Rain oud.
Miehigan Central Railroad......

fc

MISCELLANEOUS.

DRUMS

®'»*

°® **«•

Portland Glass Company,. 100.45.55
Richardson's WharlCo.100.95.100

Dublin, Feb. 26.—It. is reported that Mr..
Heron has been retained by the United States
Government as counsel to defend Gen. Nagle
whose tiial will commence at Sligo on Thurs-

THE REHELLION

«®

A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.80. 82
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100. 22.23
Maine Central 1L R. Bonds.so.»-2
Leeds &Farm’glon R. R. St’k. 100.60.70
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds,. 100.75.85
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100.50.70

Bouton Stock

4

Goes

Casco National Bank,.100.107
Merchants’ National Bank.75. 76.77
Natioual Traders’ Bank,.U 0.100.107
Second National Bank,.100.30.95
Portland Company.100. CO. so
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 52
54
Ocean Insurance Company,_100.100.102
Al. & St. Lawrence R. IL,.50.55
Ai. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,UK).SO.82

Sales at

*>

®® l»*

Cumberland National Bank.40. 15.47

London, Feb. 25-10 P. M.—The House of
Lords in committee of the whole
to-night,
agreed to the hill renewing the writ ol habeas
corpus in Ireland.

tor

eu

City

In the House ol Commous the announcement ol the resignation of the Prime Minister
^.v Cord .Stanley, and responded to
by Gladstone, who. with much delicacy and
le ling, expressed his sorrow for the cause
which compelled the noble Lord to resign his
high office. The transaction of all business in
the House was postponed until Friday.
All the prisoners charged by the coroner’s
jury with complicity iu the Clerkenwell explosion, have been committed to stand trial for
murder.
Mis* Sullivan ami I’iggot. who are now confined iu Richmond prison, have been called
upon by many influential citizens, hut all interview.-, with the prisoners are forbidden
by
the authorities.

At St.

nnSCETXANEOUI.

*081) t »0»,

B.

State oi' Maine Bonds,. 38.100
Portland City Bonds.93.94
Bath
Bonds.*. 9,1.92
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.90. 92
Calais Ciiy Bonds...
90. 92

ministry.

Train’s lecture last night was better attendeu aud passed oft’ without
interruption.
Cork, Feb. 25.—The dwelling louse of Mr.
Neweulmm, a magistrate in the suburbs of the
city, was assailed last night by a party of men
in disguise, who were
in
repulsed aud escaped
1
the darkness.

Dally Pro** Stock Mel.

OOBttdSD BY WM.

Slock end Exchange Brokers, 67 Ex. St„ Portland
tor (lie weekending Feb 25. 180*.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6’s. 1881.
Ill
112
Government5-2<), 1802,. Ill
Ill]
Government 5-20.1864.1081.109
Government 5-10. ltuX.109$_ 110
Government 5-20, .July,.107_ 108
Government 7-?0, 1st series. 99]
100
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,_107 _107$
Government 10-40.104$.105

the better for the

Stray

Cow.
r ou the
owner

into the enclopnre of the subscrlb
CAMK
litght ol the 18th fc'Bt, Ked Cow. The
and
a

can

have the

charges.
to21dlw*

same

ser-

one finding such an artiby leaving it at the Pres* Office.

by proving property

paying

E. F. CLAKK.
St*.
Cor. Grove and Portland

Dog: ixwt.

AS\f

41 I

unewer,

Rifl.-u Doc with white bread and paw*,
tbe Under
to the liatu' ol liielia.d;

will

by ,e®,ln* HARRIS’ HAT STORE.

***

Annual Meeting.
Maine Central Railroad

Compau}.

Stockholder* of the Maine Central Railroad
Company are hereby notified that the Atonal
Meeting of »aid Com pans will he held at the TOW N
HALL, in Watervllle, on

THE

Wednesday, the Twenty-sixtti day

of February, 1 HON,
At lull-punt eleven o'c’ock lii the lorenoou, to act
articles, via:
upon llio following
tint—To hear the report ol their Directors suit
the Treasurer ol' sanl Company, and to act thereon.
Strand—To make choice of a Board ol Dtrecioi9*m
the ensuing year.
Third—la see ii the Company will railiy the pledge
of the Directors to the Somerset Kallroad Compamy,
for the lease oflhelr railroad.
JOS1AII H. DRUMMOND, Clerk
l'ebtldtd
Water vllle, dan 1, IS US,
_

X’«4iU\>

1868.

Hrllc.

Our Sfculrr

A’.o#athe frozen Ink/.
:“eeI
r
tn Hnktag crescen'z He!

”1,1!' leci.
L,('un)S

the jonnty liat. the plume
In tho.ioyous gale—
Sworvo Mrd-llke
The chock* lit up to turning bloom,
The voting eyes
through the veil.
J

sparkling

The quick breath parts her laughing lips,
The white neck shmes
through tossing curls.
Her vesture gently sways ami dips.
As on she speeds in shcll-like w hurls.
Men

stop tndmnile to

Has for Maine readers the advantages which belong to a paper representing Maine interests. The
details of general news, as they are to be found In
New York newspapers, we do not under take to give.
A sufildent s ini wary of the current history of the
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our report!of ihe

will nevertheless be as full
journal publishes, aud our

Bornaa remains,consisting
of the basement of a large building anil the
of
tlie
frieze of the great temcontinuation
ple dedicated to Minerva, a portion of which
is preserved in the museum of the Bath Biterary and Scientific Institution. The temple stood on the eastern side of the great
Fosse road, running through the city from
north to south, nearly midway between the

interesting

Porta Decumana, North Gate, and the Porta
Flumentana. South Gate, leading to the
river. Its Iront wa3 towards the west, and
consisted of a portico supported by v< ry
large fluted, columns [of the Corinthian
order, crowned with rich sculptured capitals.
Behind this temple, towards the east, stood
the ltoman baths, the foundations of which
were discovered
in 1775, at a depth ol

twenty lent beneath
ground. The recent

the sur.'ajue of the
excavations have laid
bare a kind of concrete pavement, leading to
the inference that there had been a large
area of parade-ground adjoining the temple.
Otiier discoveries show that the lioman Forum extended considerably beyond the east
end of tlie present abbey churchyard.
Ea«il) Huilt'd.

etor that Iiis occupation was that of a carpenter, aDd he desired to get a bosom pin emblematical of that profession. The obliging
jeweller looked over his slock, and finding

nothing felse, showed him a very fine masonThe young man looked’ at it carefully“Ves,” he said, that’s it. There is the
compass and the square, I use both of them,
hut why did’ut they put a saw in it? It is
ic pin.

first rate as lar as it goes, Hullo! There's a
G there, wliat does that stand lor?"
The jeweller didn t know.
The man studied it carefully for a uioiueu t,
and a bright thought struck him. His lace
flashed as if ho had made a discovery.
•‘I have it," he said, ‘-it’s all right, G stands
for gimlet, Compass, square, and gimlet.
That will do. I’ll take it.”
There was a little touch of sadness in his
voice as he pinned the emblem on his coat
and went away muttering:
“Square, compass and gimlet. I do wish
t iere was a saw though ”—Milwaukee Paper.
Up*

political campaign of I860 GenDuring
eral Joe Geiger was speaking in Butler County, Ohio. The audience was attentive, with
toe exception of one lellow, who interrupted
the General with pointless remarks and questions. At length Geiger said: “i'ouug man,
you seem to have a mighty open countenance
in the dark; suppose you bring it a little closer to the stand, so that we can take a squint
at its beauty?” The lellow urged by those
around him, was simple enough to
forward, when Geiger, with great solemnity,
the

Corresjtondents in the
principal cities of the State,

Regular

occasional orrespondents at other points, and
have arranged lor

From the State Capital
night, so long as the legislature is in session
containing the substance of the day’s proceedings.—
every

All matters of local
ed and discussed in
can

be

vai

ious

man, have you ever searched the

IToVy Scriptures ?’’

RAILROAD
now

as at

our

upon

manufacturing, Commercial, Lumbering,
Fishing nud Shipbuilding infercMs,
and other kindred topics will cla m a large portion
of

our

about to tile himself away in one of those
when the somnolent
passengers were aronsed by the voice of a
huge Kentuckian, who, holding up a pillow
between his thumb and finger, roared out to
the attendant:
“I say, you boy, come back and take this

railway pigeon-holes

away!”

“VVha’ for, Sah?”
“Because I’m afraid the darned thing will
my ear!”

None other, however, was to be had, and
the Anaklte placed his shock of hair on the
leather or two inserted in the
loon in the land where

and was

tick,

knits up the raveled sicave of care.”

To the Citizens of Portland!
mo3t respectfu'ly Inform the citizens of Portland and others that we have opened the

WK

2ST.EW
Savings

Ho. 97

STORE
Bank

Building,

Exchange St,

And will keep constantly

on

hand

a

assortment ot

large

and

choice

Paper Hangings
-AM)—

WINDOW SHADES!
-ALSO,-

space.

Canatliau

A ll ot

Cloths,

which

we

&c.

will Fell at

PRICES /

LOWEST

Wo have the greatest facilities for suiting even the
most fastidooua in our line of
as we not only
have connections with all tho principal n.anu:acturers in tr.e United .States, but also manulacturea large
portion of our own goods.
It those about to purchase Boom-Paper, or Window shades will examine our goods we can satisfy
them that they can buy the

gopd*.

CHOICEST

STYLES

Store in Portland at Lower Prices lhan they
©an procure them at any store in Bo ton or elsewhere.
fcar*Storo shades of ail descriptions *«nde to order.
T STRAHAN, Jit
Formerly oi the flvm of T. Strahan ft Son, Boston.
G. L. XiGTUBuP.
teb!9dlm
our

Writings

of

Swedecborg,

And other Kooks of the New Jerusalem Church,
For sale at

Publishers’ Prices, **t the Book ami Picture store of

8. II.

and shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
The terms ot the Daily Press will be as here-

tofore

Fight dollars

COLESWORTHY,

la

carefhlly marie up

as

A

BROWS

&

American

and

revised to date
of publica-

Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the l'at-ent Office, Is well acquainted with the routine of business and the oflleials therein, Messrs. B. & B. will make
preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the
Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; *111
the
prepare
necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications for Patents tor their
Inventions,
UTCXtca'jou*

or reissues

oi|Patents already grant-

ed;
Attorneys in
at the Pat nl Office, and in
act as

presenting apvlieations

managing

them to

a

final

issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do go, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
g usually done by Parent Solicitors.
They will also
*el) PATENT EIGHTS on commission, bcuig in dithe
rect communication with
leading Manufacturers
all over (he country. They are thus enabled to offer
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to*e/
be lilgbts.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,
of

charge.

Office, 2‘J Federal

Block,

The Maine State Press is

a

ing eight large page and

one

WASHINGTON, U. C.

,>. o. Bor W.

II. W. Br.
vi.LF, of.Mas*.

rt WJ0 W 1

;jn„
I t ten address, w ith 20 cents, will receive
bv nv.ii
the Name and a Oartede Visile ot their inline wpe
or Husband; also, how either sox may gain the
love
of any person they choose instantly.
EEEVEd <& CO., 78 Nassau 8t, New York.
Oct 30-w3iuSN

'Address,

A

ddress

IV.

A.

Tents•
FULL supply of Tents, of all
sizes, for 8&]g
Commercial Street, bead ct Willgary'g
J

WOAIf,

FOSTER,

PUBLISHER OF THE

PRESS,

Printer*’ Exchange, Portland. Me.

IVv. 1

Notice** ef the Press.
Round Table, New York, July, 1867.]
a

commendable

ener-

gy in collating tacts pertaining to the commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural life ot its State. Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual
weight, and ic is the only provincial journal in the
country that pays any considerable attention to Canadian events.

Waterrille Mail, Oct. 25.]
[From
'The proprietors of the Press are sparing no expense in strengthening their editorial force, and in
Improving their paj*er in every department. A first
class daily may now bo lound without going out of
the

the State.

[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20, 1867.]
The Portland Evening Star is conducted with
fir more manliness, dignity and honesty, than any
other Republican paper in the State. It presents its
views with marked ability and defends them with a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
to personal abuse, slander and vilification of political
opponents. Its course in this respect is in marked
contrast with that ot the Press, published in the

cky.
[From the Maeliias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not for the first time, however, from a
letter in the Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr.
George Gilford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff ot the Portland
Press. Mr. Gilford has been some time in that situation, and has done some good service, and is capable of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps ol Maine.
[From the Gardiner Home Journal. Jan. 1.]
The Portland Daily Press enteis on the new
year with a full and able corps ot edito s, and with
a determination on the part ot the publishers, to
make it merit the largo patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies ensame

tirely.

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.]
For the oxecellent synopsis of Legislative reports
wliich will appear in our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches from
the capital.
IFrcm the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit

to the citv but also to the State. It is now as large
as most of the Bostondailie»,amlin point of
ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not often dull,
but usually have a fresh and sparkling style not common in our daily exchanges.
The Press also has
the lull telegraphic dispatches of the Associated
Press, and regular eorresr on deuce from Washington
New York, and the principal cities of our own State.
During the session of ihe legislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing the substance
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the ma'enal growth of the Slate always finds in
tho Press a hearty advocate. It should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family pater the weekly
edition ot the Press has much to commend it.
Besides the carefully selected ne vs of the week, and
po itical matter, it has readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.

Times, Jan. 4.]

the Bath

It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and energy of our friends rf the Portland Press in the editorial and news departments of that paper. No panel- in the State is more fully up with the times than
Is the Press.
[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]
The Portland Daily Press is ono of tho largest
sized journals, is ably conducted, has regular corres-

in the principal cities in the State, in addition toils special dispatches and regular correspondents in New York, Washington, &c. We do
not see why our citizens w ho waut a largo sized, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
the Pnss rather than the Boston Journal.
The
Press is every way ihe better paper for Maine read-

pondents

?r--r

Mill

faction.

Coal.

Cheap
can now

The Portland Daily Press.—This sterling
has for Maine readers the advantages which
belong to a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of tte current history of the
world. The reports of the proceedings of Congress
are given at length, and the regular correspondents

journal

$7.

offer nice CflKKTXUT COAL

$7.00 per ten, delivered at any part of
WEatAlso
for sale at the lowest market

city.

Old

Co.

Ui

G. M.

For Furnaces.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
A*h, Diamouil, SSeti A»h, which are fiee of all
impurities and very nice. AIso C'mnbcrlnml ! A

cargo just

landed, Iresb mined, fur Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

Wc keep constantly on hand a fnil assortment el
Choice Family Coni. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

AND

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any pari of the city at ehoft notice.
RanjlalE, McAllister & Co.,

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
lOCO Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm Oil.
lOOO Callous
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

A. P.

FULLER,

declT-(13m

OS Fore tiled.

of

SoTdiers who enlisted previous to July 'id,
186», and discharged fn less than two veers,
for 'Usability, can now obtain their BOUNTY on ap-

ALL

in person
G.

or

i»v letter

F.
PATTERSON,
Late 5th Maine Yols., Collector ot C'aims.
January 1. Isd&wlf

SMALT,

&

BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
For p-ir'iculais eunnire of
SAWYER & VARNEY",

AlJvy*v/v/v/

Vital Cassant, at the
November 1. dtf
or

of

»>2 Commercial St.
kiln on Portland Sr.

el

CENTRAL

Pacific Railroad

M., Principal,

being rapidly carried forward by an iiiiprecedentworking force; and it is reasonably certain that
the continuous overland Radroad connection from
New York to San Fraucisco will be made iu 1870.
The United States Government furnishes, upon a
subordinate and contingent lien, hall the means for
constructing the Main Steam Line; and besides an
absolute graut of 12 800 acres of valuable public lands
per mile, the Central Pacific Railroad Company have
received from California sources, donations and concessions worth more than $2,000,000.
The available resources cf this company are therefore abundant for the purjK)se, amounting to $77,000,000, on the
first 726 miles ot the Line, including Loans secured
by a First Mortgage upon the whole property, to the
same amount only asihe U. S. Subshty Bonds.
Tbe results already attained, although under comparatively unfavorable circumstances, afford substantial ground for believing the CENTRAL PACIFIC to be the
is

PORTLAND,

Book Agents
solicit orders for the
rpo
L the Books of the

Wanted,

4‘

Origin and History of
Bible,” by Prof. C. E. Stowe,

1). D.

A fresh book bv one of the best and most
thorough authors. There i- no work published that
can couipai o with it.
It is having a large sale, outselling any other book. Experienced agents ana others wuuted to introduce this valuable Book into evSend for
ery f,mi ily, as a companion of the Bible.
Addre-s or apply to HARTFORD PUBcirculars
LISH ING CO., Hartford, Conn.
February 15. d4t&w£t

GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,
Successors

to

FREEMAN

&

KIMBALL,

Wool-pnllers and Tanners, Pealcrsin

Wool and Wool Skins,
Also Manufacturers ol

PEBBX.ES, KID, LININGS and BOLL SKINS,
GROVE
GEO.

STRER1,.PORTLAND.
ERAS. H.

t,.KIMBALL,
JOS.

_

F.

DREW.

roforcn, rrodiuure, nncl Valuable
Kail road Enterprise in the f omitiy.
In consequence ot the large and rapidly increasing

demand, the price ot these Bonds lias been advanced, and the Company are now offering for pale, a
limited amount of their

First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds
Principal and Interest Payable in Gold Coin.
Ii\ sums of #1,000 oacb, at par and accrued interest
from January 1st, In currency.
These Bonds, it is believed, possess t he elements ot
safety, reliability and profit ina greater degree, than

Bog. Hold. Grom Seed.
*<

Clwrrr Meed.
«‘ d Top Seed.

50

For f^ale by
f8b20o

li^l'SHAW’ IIAMn3C^amwcla1tSuwi.

Oats

1600
For sale by
&U20ood2w

and

Rye!

■H'lDELI OATS,
•<

BVIi,
•BASE

BROTHERS,

Road Long Wharf.

$1,350,000.

and

are

II. UDIIO, Proprietor.
PROF. ALBEllff B. WATKINS, A. M. Principal.
Mrs. A. B. Watkins A ssistant Principal.
Physical
Exercise a prominent feature. Fii st tei m has opened most encouragingly.
Siring lerin commences
MONDAY, March 9. Address for circular as above.
Ieh8.t3wDR. J II. HERO,

r.i CERTAIN,
AND

Speedy

Promptly Adjusted

Otua

hull,

NEURALGIA,
AND
ALL

NERV0U8

Voyage

II. The actual earnings from local business in 18C7
were mote than four times the annual Interest engagements.
III. The hard part of the work is now done, and
the prospects of rapid completion are favorable.
IV. 1 he Company havo liberal subsidies, which
enable them to prosecute tlie work with great vigor.
V. The management has been exceedingly prudent and frugal.
VI. There is already a large and growing settlement on the completed and graded line.
VII. The lands promise to be oi immense value,

37,038

acres

having

been

already

sold.

Both principal and iuterest are explicitly
made payable in gold coin.
IX. Both the aggregate amount ot issue and their
standing in Europe wid insure for them continued
activity and a high rank among standard securities.

UNFAiLiNO"BEMEL*Y m all cases of Neuotien effecting a perfect cure in less
than twenty-four hours, »rom the use ot no more
or

Even in the severest

Nervous

Disease has

THIS

Cronin Neuralgia
neivousderangemonts,—of many years
aiming—affecting the entire system, its use fora
few days, or a lew weeks at the utmost, always affords
the most astonishing relief, and very rarely falls to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to ti e most delicate
system, and can always be used with
and general

writer,

DEPARTMEJVT
W.

by

use

Ship

41

48

"

an

GRAPH from all parts

of the

JOIIW

2Vo.

..

—■■■

■■■■■'■■

—■11

they yield nearly

Nine Per Cent, upon the Investment.

No

54 William Ht, N.

Fisk

and of

Ilateh,

Ac

Bankers and Dealer* in Clor’c Securities,
—AND—

financial Agents of the l\ P. R. R, Co.,

No. 5 Nassau
AUD

Street,

N. Y.

OF

Not 30-d3m

Co., Boston.
feb 1’C8

Just Arrived from
WITH THE BERT I,OT

Canada
OF

brought

Ever

this Marker.

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

84 Federal Strc3t.
N. B. Any Horse not proving as repre«en*cd

Corns !

CURATIVE for Corn., Xlunjo.iw,
Ingrowing ifnib. Fro-ird Feel, dr.,
No more pain Irom
surpasses all other remedies.
Corn-; no more sleepless uiglifs from Bunions; no
more limping Irom Ingrowing Nalls.
Ilriggs’ Curative does noteat or born, but soothes, sottens and
heals all pedal ailments. Sold by Druggists and sent
DR. J. BIliuGS & CO.,
by mail. 0 'c and #1.
No. 208 Broadway, New York.
jan31dly

ASK YOUR

GBOCKR

FOB THE

Sea Foam Yeast Cakes.
Best in use.
For sale by most of the Grocers in this City, and wholesale by S
B. Rich312
ardson,
Congress St, J. L. Boston, 35 and 37
Market St., and by
D. B. KICKER & CO
185 Eorc nr.,
Feb. 8. dim
General Agents lor Maine.

THE

Prime Sierra Morena Molasses.
HOGSHEADS SIERRA MORENA MOLASSES, tor sale by
GEO. S. HUNT,
febi0d2w
Xo. Ill Commercial Street.

Off
UO

6nnn
jV/V/Vf

“All Sorts.”
SORTS. or.a rursc Stine, one hundred fathoms long, liberal In depth,
complete in its appurtenances lor immediate use, not weighing over
550 lbs., capable ot being hand'ed bv a man and three
bovs in a dory.
Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or
Pohagen. C st $335
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13, dlwi2aw3m

ALL

TlClfW AOENTS WANTED to solicit orders
r>Ul/JV tor DR. Wftl. SMITH’S DICTION

ARY OF THE BIBLE. Written by 70 oi the most
I>1vines in Europe and America. Illustrated with over 125 Steel and
Complete in one Large Octavo Volume. Retail PrVe
$3 00. We employ nu General Agents, and can thus
offer Extra Inducements to Agents dealing d reefly
wiih us. For full
particulars and terms, addiess the
Publishers,
J.li. BURR & CO.,
w4w«
Hartford, Conn.

distinguished

February

lVoodEngravings*

Market value.
Loans on Bond and Mortgage,
being the
first lien on uninenmbered real
estate,
worth double tbo a ount loaned.
Debts otherwise secured,
Debts tor Premiums,
All other

Assets

$880,015 00
50,000 00
27,515 no

jj

securities,

Total Assets,
Liabilities.
Amounts dne or not due to Banks

pgg gg

20,6531.7

[$1,059,780
or

53

other
None.

adjusted and due,

None.

Losses adjusted and not due,
11,063 77
Losses unadjusted and losses In suspense
waiting for Inrlher proof,
139,840 63
All other claims against the Company,
7,070 21
Total L abilities,
$157,974 91
greatest amount insured In anyone risk; The
greatest amount allowed by the rules of Ihe company
10 be Insured in any one city, town or Tillage; The
greatest amount, al owed to be insured in any one
block; No arbitrary rules on these points.
This
company is covered by a prudent regard for the construction, occupancy and exposure ot risks.
STATE OF NEW-YORK, County of Now York, ss.
George W. Savage, President, and Wilbam J.
Hughes. Secretary, of tlie Intcinatioi^l Insurance
Company,of the city of New York, being duly sworn,
depose ami 'ay, that the foregoing is a foil, true and
coriect statement of the affair, of said company; that
the said Insurance company is the bma fide owner
of at least One Hundred Thousand Hollars of actual
cash capital, invested in State and United States
Stocks iimlTIonds, or ia Bonds or Mort; aees of Real
Estate, unincumbered ami worth double the anio. nt
lor which the same is mortgaged; and that they are
the anove-described offoers ot said Insnrance Co,
GEORGE W, SAVAGE, President.
[L. S ]
WILLIAM J. HUGHES, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tbia 25th day o'
January, 1SG8. Ab Witness, mv hand an 1 ofllcial
seal.
THOMAS L. THORNEI.L,
The

Over £18,000,000.00.

So.

Ofllce
Jan

SO

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND.

15-dtt

BARBOUR,

No. 8 Exchange street,
Have for retail a large Stock of

*

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
For .lieu’*, Women’*, HIi*aen’, Boy’* and
Childeren’rf

RUBBER

wear.

GOODS !

Notary

Spring*, Cloth, Hint*, Tubing;, Ac.
&y All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
from Faetory at short notice and at lowest rates.

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

Oak Leather Belts.

Oakcary, 18(8.

Leather

Bella!

The most perfect article in the market.

Also,

Pages Patent Eace Leather, and
Blake’s Belt Studs.
10,18P7.-iseod3m

Dec

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
4

TIAVIKG bought tbe Stock of Boots. Shoes and
&

Insures agaiust Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
arc divided annual!y, "upon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
SO per cent, tor 18G7.
Dividend

Assured, aud

notioe7
xlRubbers of MCCARTHY

BERRY,

314 f ongrcKf* nt,opp. Mechanic’* Building
would invite the public and his tormer customers in
particular to give him a call at 314 Congress street,
opposite Mechanic's Hall.
CALEB 8. SMALL*
Jan 22, 1868.
jy23eod3w

The company has »(urt«, over
Thirteen
Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
G,8G4 485
Loans secured by Stocks anti otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
deal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
8,O04,°64
Cash in Bank
3«3,3.4

*13,10$,t77

now

supply

to

the market

CORDED EDGED

with

GOODS!

Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,

Fletcher

David

Lane,

Insurance

Varney,

«K*

fiBPEj&fo

ac-

ABEL SAWYER & CO.
albkbt

Ems,

Elocle, Congress St.,

BETWEEN

PREBLE

AND

WAll operations warranted

to

give satisfaction
apr31.’$7wtf

Crop Trinidad Sugar and
Molasses.

New

30

IIIIDtt. IBniicorado Puzrar.
79 Barrel* tenlrifogal Suzar.
"
“
941 Bioxe*
997 lIogMlacatl* IMaicovado ITlolaaie*,
■f Tierce*
u
«
«
«5 Barrel*
«
45 Half Barrel*
«

Cargo Brig Success,”
No. 1 Central Wharf, by
February

now

Pile

It ill's

and

for sale at

ith great sueeees. Entirely vegeno pay.
Sold by all Druggists.
per Ikix.

nsed

w

Pgico

©. A. HILL,

Proprietor,

oovl5-eod3m

Portland,

Maine.

Farm tor Sale.

Brldgton of about60 aerewof good
lan.i, well divided into tillage, pas’“ri,'S ?,?,t V. OOll-1 nut l8 well [bup,'xrrlI*''
Jr plied with intw tw.1.1—
f‘-.' ---^-gXCIeiit well that never fails, said larra
Is Bitumen two miles irom llrldgton Center and it
f:0111 N Brldgton, where there is a
flourishing
etny, and 50rods from the rchool-honse. The buildings are marly new and in good repair, consisting of
a 11-2 story lionse and L, connected with a ham lb
fe t l>v 36. The farming tools and a horse will be
th larm If desired, If not previously
disposed
of. For turther intorniaii in call at the premises
w3w8*
S. B. HILTON.

received from

Call and

an

Importing

house

Splendid Singers.

them at 99 Market Square.
C. C. TOL9KAN, Agi.
February 2?. dim
seo

Liberal Teims!

fliRTlN,
General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Peering
Portland.
t8s
CongStreet,
Block,

February

10.

codoin

Administrator’s Sale.
subscriber, l>v- virtue of a license from the
?Judge of Probate, will 82II at public auction, on
SATURDAY, Ihe 14th day of March, 1^68, a three
I o’clock I* M, on the premises, the lot of laud with tlio
dwelling house thereon, which was tlie Homestead
ot ihe lare Sarah K. Harmon, s tnaled on the easterly corner of Pine and Clark streets, in the city ot

fjl

HE

Also persons

wishing

to Canvass lor this company

JAMES M, PALMER, Geu’l

HOUSE,

STATE

Ag’t far Maine,

40 1-9 Exchange Street,
PORTL \ND.
Jan. 7, 18G8.
jan 14.

dtt

NEW ENGLAND

Life

Insurance

Company!

BOSTON.’

Capital, 93 OOI,730.10, Dec. 1967.
All Policies Non Forfeiti>-g. CASH distribution of Surplus MADE YEARLY to tbo policy holders.
No policy issued by this Co. is iortrited until its
value is w.irked out in insurance, by law ot 1861.—
The following table will rhnw the timo Ibat a life
policy issued by this Co. will continue in force after
tbo annual cash payment of premiums has ceased.
*
1 Payment
2 Payments
3 Payments
in cash.
iu cash.
U:
»
t3 fl
*
*

i^casb.

-g

>-

fi
1“

a

i*

*
25
30
35
10

Q
293
329
3
49

1
1

1
1
2
2

=5

X

P

>"
2
2
3
3

228
300
12
98

3
p
17ft
277
27

125
Fore Street, Periland.

John TF. Hunger <P Son,
Feb 5-eod3m

Agents.

A Card.
no longer in the employment of ihe Horse
Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleased to see iny
friends at my Shoe Store, 132 Middle street, where
I shall continue the purchase of Mutilated Currency,
or it not too badly torn will take It in exchange lor
Boots and Shoes.
M. G. PALMER.
February 4. eodtt

LECTURES.
Course ot Lectures rs being delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomy,

A

new

embracing the subjects
•‘How to live and what to live for.—Youth. Maturity and old age.—Manhood generally reviewod.—
The causes of indigestiou, llatuieuce aiul Nervous
diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically
considered. &c.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will bo
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt ot
lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New
Museum of Anatomy and
Science, C18
Broadway, NEW YORK.”
December 9. eodSiu*

Y^)RK

Tlte

Fisheries

sale to fhe t-ade, 10,000
ton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and

STREET,

Flitlbs.

1G,

In, Gray of 100 acres, 1C miles from
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily wooded, well watered,well divided, pleasantly situated. Buildings a on** storv

house, wood house aud barn that cost $1200 in ’57. A
tine dairy farm, and will be sold al a bargain, together nitha wood lot and pasture adjoining and thirty
aicres of good intervale a mile away, it desired.
Inquire of It. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., corner of Federal.
BENd. ADAMS.
wtt

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will derate special at
teulion to Disea ea ot tb» Eye. No. 301} Congress St
Ulliee hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
»t
May

TYPES,

awarded the

At

Eastport,
yvuNTjsjK

TWENTV.FlTE CENTS rEIS DOZEN
At A. 8. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 2T
urket Square, opposite Preble Street.
jyatl

Pianos

exchange for

to

New.

BRUNSWICK,
lT^I.b®.o“‘Sm^r
Capt E. B. Winebee'er, will leave Hail-

road Wharl, toot of Stale
street,
ety MONDA\ at 8 o clock P. M,, tor Eaatport
Si John.
Returning will leaveSt. John and

WM. O. TWOHIII.Y.
(Formerly of the arm of C. Kdwards & Oo.)

augGdtf

wi!l connect at Eaatport with Sta
Coaches lor Kobbinston and Calais.
Will connect at St. John with F. & N. A. Ral.War
for Shediac anc la ermediu-e statio a.
r<cr,*ed
day oi sailing until 4 o*clk
p

Sailing vessels will be at Eaali ort to take freight
^
lorSt. An»lrews and ( ulais.
Winter rales will be charged on and afU
A- K- SiUBBS.

dc6dtt_
_Agent.
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK
I
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
The fine

^3

Shippers are requested to send their irelght to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the
day that thoy
leave Portland.
Por Irelght or passage apply to
EMEU V & EGX. Gait s Wharl. Po Uaad.
J. P. AMES, Pier 88 East River,
Animat 15, I-c7.
ati

mi.io.inn

llWWi

Fall

FOR

Jan27dif

Portlaud.

“w-tIa

111

a

MONTREAL, haring been fitted
Vt»p at great expense with a large
^■“•susibir ofbeauillul tato Rooms,
will run th« Mason as follows:
Leaving’Atlantic Wharf, Portland ft 7 o'clock
and India Wbarl, Boston,
every day ato'clock. P.
U, (Suuua.re excepted.)

H
lit1
■

Co., Ageuts.

Cabinlare.

L. BILLINGS, Agent.
^
September 19,.l£67-Uti
—-"----™!
DR. 3. B. IWOflES

u...

„j#(Snndavs excepted) for Saco and Bidileat « 45,8.40 A. 51, 2.B6 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick .1 unction, Portsmouth,Boeton,
and intermediate Stations at 0.30, 8.40 A 51, and 2.60
P. 51.
Leave Boston tor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 8.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.

OUIBB BOUND AT BIS

tor.1,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
No. 14 Prebit, Street,
Near the Preble lienee,

FKANCIS OHaShj, Supt.

he
the utmost
WHERE
hours
anil

can

no9itl

daily,

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all fetal Ions on this line, and for Lewisand stations on the Androscoggin Itor.d.
Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P
M,
for Bath. Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at
A. M.. and 2.10
P. M. daily.
The through Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowbegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers j'rom Bangor, Newport, &c., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and kr Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol train from
Boslon, leaving at7.30 A. M.; uudtor Solon, Anson.
Norridgeweck, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skow began, and for China, East and North Vasssll-oro’ at Vassalboro’; for Unity at Kendall's MPi's,
and for Canaan at Pillion's Ferry.

r7Sg|gg253

Caadsa

llo

Injurious.

patients

RAILWAY^

fmrsues

CANADA.

Have tonftdcnce.
All who have coxnn itfed an excess of
any kirn,
whether it bo the solitary vice of youth, or tho
stinglug rebuke ol‘ misplaced contideuce in matures years,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Not. tl, 1M7.
USi|N*NMDI|Itrains will run aa billows
ExcessTrain tor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.40
—

SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
and Aches, and Lassitude and Ntnooi
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to flat*
low: do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, xor
Disabled Limbs, for Ixjsb o! Beamy
and Complexion.

A. M.

can

be

received

or

Thi_PiiiM

checked aAcr time

HewEany TlieainudsCaa TeailfymfUs
by Unhappy Exycrimce!
young men troubled with emiss^ns In sleep,-~a
mroplaint generally the leault of a bad habu th
you ill.—treated ecicn tide ally and a per<eot cure war-

as follows:—
Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, S.10 A. «
From Montreal, Quebec, Baugor, Watervillc,Ae.,ai
2.10 p. It
Local Train trura South Paris sad Intermediate statons, at
0.00 p. m.

Trains will arrive

From

ranted

but we are consulted by one or
nieu with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though ilie> Lad
the consumption, and by their friends are
supiiosed to
have it. Ail such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time
made to rejoice in perfect health.

IHUdle*Age4 3Seu*

dtf

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, April 11,

OBSSnasra

There

many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the bladder, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, anil weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account
tor, on examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found,ano sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will he of a rhin milkleh
hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this dlttlcuitv
Ignorant of the cause, whit Ii is the

liW

iW*?®* trains will

run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco Elver for Portland at
5.30 an.i 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Port lain*

n>r Saco Elver T.15 4. M.. 2 On and 5.3<. P. M.

Freight trains leav. Saco Biver 6-00. A M.: Portland
12-15 P. HP.
Sty Stages connect at eorbam for Waet Gorham,
Btandish, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, bebago,
Bridgton, Loveil, Hiram, Brownfield, Frjcburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaakeon. Liming ton, Oornjah,Por
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle
Benvh Limington, Lliuington, Limerick, Newfleid
FartonsSeid and Osstjwe.
At Baooarappn for South Windham, Windham HU!
thd North Windham, daily.
By order of the riesidont.

Address:

gy Send

du

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all ladies who
need a medical adviser, to caU at his rooms No. ti
Preble Street, which they wil find
arranged
their
especial accommodation.
H-’a Electic Renovating Medicines are
nnrivailed ln eitlcacy anil superior virtue in

ibr

}*•

Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, al
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn
only,
7.40 A. M.
BF“ITt iglit trains for Watervllleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.2S A. M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M.
In season totonnect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M.

ii

Star

lfemale Irregularities.

lm* lagddtw.

GENE11AL SELLING AGENTS.

both for Splint and Card
do not black the wall wl
en
on
are packed in flue
shipping order
eoniaming 10, 20 and 30 gross

They
They
They

answer

rubb^

each,

wSKS?flrm
E-

aro

Gas Fixtures!

1?
|nL,

)

(Directors

MARRETT,

^SEil SMITH, j

October t.

rrcbie^rie^Po^aid.
Gas Fixtures!
our

bu.1-

Steam and Gas Fittings,
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW
SHUTTERS,
Orntiugs, Punipa, Ac., Ac.,
and aro now
prepared to famish them aalow aa they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and la selected trom the
latest and most msh.oii.tbh* sicks.
We invito persona who intend to purchase flat area
to give u* a call before purchasing elsewhere.
U. M. A H. T. PLUMMER.
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dti

_

,hf 8010 S'"in* *««*•

P. OERRISH,

S.

No, h

We hare connected QA8
FIXTURES with
no»» of

Me.,

Portland,

regulating all
speclhc and

is

timer

rfo-lf

Match_ Corporation.
B. MILLIKEW,

Their action

certain of producing relief m a tliort
LADIES will find it invaluable in all
casea of oh.
•tructions alter all other remedies have been
tried In
It la purely vegetable,
win.
tuntaiuiug nothing in
the least Injurious to the
and mnv be
health,
with perfect saloly at al! times.
Sent to any part
oi'thecountry, with full directions.

EDWIN NOYES, Sopt.

W.* it O.

In/lrwaru,

TO THE LADLES.

yan 0n and alter Monday, Apill 15th,
le5^!3BKl'urrent, trains will leave Puitlaud lor

noSdtl

a

Electic Medical

ARRAN gEM ENT.

Nor. 1,1868

DR. J. B. HUG RES.
No. 14 Preble Street.
Treble House,
Portland. Me.
Stamp lor Circular.

Next door to the

IentraT rTT

SPRING

ere

8ECOiO> tsTAGK OS SEMINAL WKAKEE83.
I can warrant a periect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organa
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
can do so by writing, lu a pluin
manner, a ileotr ip
»:on of their diseases, and the appropriate roinedi'ea
‘omeuies
wiH be forwarded immediately.
All corresponilehee strictly confidential, and will
be returned, If desired.

_

KiiHE

young

yui

:0RTL4ND&ROCHESTER B.R.

Portland, April 12,1807.

charge made.

or no

Hardly a day passes

more

The Company are not rest*.indole tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding ,30 in value land that per.«. nal) unless notice is given, aud paid tor at the rat* <1
one passenger lor every ,300 additions value.
C. J, Bit YDORS, Managing Director,

H. BA1LR Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Nov i>, 1067.

tbePabllc,

to

Every intelligent and thinkrnr pereon most know
1 iat remedies handed out lor general u« should
has*
heir efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, who •
preparatory studies lit him lor all the duties
mvit
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostruni
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best In the
world,
which are not only useless, but alwavs
The nntbrtunate should be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet im'cntrovorti*
b!e fact, that many syphilitic
are made ml**
arable with ruined constitutions
by ioal treat meat
from inexperienced physicians In general
practical tor
It is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogr*pbers, tiiat the study and management of these coroe
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in tJbelr treat*,
meat and cure. The Inexperienced
general
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time topractl*
nutk*
himself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
one
of treatment, in most cases nutfc*
system
ng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dam*
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

VV• HATCH) Sapeiliitenrfffef,
5, 1867.
nov12dtf

baggage

and ?with

owe.

«uiii4ii.wn

No

privately,

8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

or recently lontroctcd,
standing
entirely removing ibe
dregs oi disease from the system, and making a per.
ftet and PXBMAS'EXf cure.
He would call the attention of the afflictod to tho
fact of hie long-standing snd well-earned
reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of bis skill and sue*

Nov.

OF

be consulted

confidence by the afflicted, at

:rom

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tbs
•miction ot irivate diseases, whether
arising Irom
Impure connection or the tsnihle vice of seJi-abnso.
Devoting hJe entire time to that particular branch of
the medical proiession, he feels warrai-ted in GCAJtanteeixi a Cube fn all
Cases, whether of Iona

Arrangement, IN'nr. II, IS6T.

ton

Augusta,

LOfi

Freight taken as usual*

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing .Monday, Nor’r J 1 tb, 1887.
|-n Passenger Trains leave Portland dolly

Winter

si so

»«*..

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

18C7.

Arrangement!
The Kfw and superior ica-going
stcnmers JOHM BROOKS, and

-\

--

PORTLAND

Portland, Nov 8,

BOSTON"

FOR

the Brie. Allan lie and Great Weiieru and
ft*enu»ylranin < eutral Rnilwaya.
For sale at the l.oweM Kateii at the Only Cuion Ticket Office, No. 49 1-‘J Bxcbange M.,
Portlaud.
dti

no-

treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augi#i», Eastport and
8t« J olin.

South anti North West,
By all the principal Route?, via. Boni«ii oud
Worcester 10 Albany aud the Wow York
Central Hallway to Buffalo or Niagara
FaiU; thence by the Girai Wcetera or Lake
Nhore Railroads, or vialtew York City and

W. O. LITTLE &

inrther

i»e™D ^,er,York

West,

Dec 14,

and

D1KK10

‘■learners

will, until
(ipB FRANCONIA,
j^£lico, run ae follows:

Leave Galt’s Wbnrt, Portland, every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 38
East River, New York, every w eduesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
llie Dingo and Kranconla are fitted
up with fine
accommodations lor passengers, luakint’ this the most
speedy, sale and comfortable route lor travellers bei,ud
Eassagc. in Slate Room
$6.00 Cabin passaee $8.00. Meals eatra.
Goods lorwarded by this line to n Mrom Mon

AT THS

&

Tilton

(

Desire to

McFarland,

call the attention to the fact that more than

4 O
Of their Safes gate AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late Are. Parties desiring a

FIRST RATE 3AFE,
PRICE, will please< »|| „„
KMEKV A WATERHOUSE,

Ata MODERATE

Furniture

the Old Stand

at

368 Congress

J)OYLK &

Street, 368,

BRENNAN,

(Late Burnham & Merrill,)

,tlic manufacture 01 Parlor Suita
Be,l,’ 0Uonmn"' Pew'
CuSEi'^a.Ur
p8*^ Sprine
ar attention paid to
..“""I!ltepal-ing
*c; Pkrttcu
Uphol.
alertng,
and Varnishing, Cane Chars* R,.
seated.
fel2eo<13m

DOYLE Jt

olToth

Cliancc for Business.
SALE—stock and store situated in one of the
best locations for trade In Oxfori
County, amt
now doing a
large business. For further particulars
enquire of True & Haskell, South Paris, or
STEVENS, LORD & HASKRLL,

ev-

and

Eastport every

Thursday.

Tickets

From Portland to
ALL POIATN

q-'I'q ,,-TP-l

Kent.

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Wareroom 337 Congress Street.

WEEK.

Monday, December i<l,
NEW

ST.

Through

And consequently stand ahead of the WORLD in the

Old Pianos taken in

AKPANGEMKNT.

On and aflor

Ticket* hi Loweit Rate*
Via Boston, Kpw York Central, Buflalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress at. Grand
Tiunk Ticket Office.
jn3*C8d&wly D. Iff. BLAIYCHARD. Agent.

J-

manufacture of PIANOFORTES.
T also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers* lowest prices.

Calais St. John.

TRIP PER

ONE

LESS
umim.1mnThan by any other Route, lrom Maine
all Points West,tria the
TRUNK RAILWAY
GRAND

the great

EXPOSITION.

v

STEAMSHIP COM PAM.

First Premium over all Competitors
PARIS

Farm for Sale.

TIN

1 he Subscriber is Agent for the sale of the celebrated PinuoN, made by Mteinwny & Hons, who

were

n«

International Steamship Co

Cari

four to six thread.

superior Coiton Twine, Nos. 1G, 18 and 20.
5,00
tour to eight, thread.
10,000 lbs. Herring, Macke tel
100 Herring. Mackerel and
and Pohagen Netting.
Pohagen Seins, complete for use. 500 English HerBeams
300
Lino
Nets
Yarn, all grades.
ring
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlw(2aw3m
0

e

the West.
Tickets. Berths and State Rooms secured at this
office; aJgo at the Boston and Provl.fence Railroad
station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Ag< nt,
febll-jm
131 Washington street.

TICKETS

TTIBOVGTL

IN

!

.it

Passengers

vflerlng to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the consumer, over any olhor Match, viz:
Each bunch la full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 670 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals fo about six bunches
more
in a gross than other matches.
Tbev keep in anv climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match
K"
any °'her Sulphur
Mali-In

lbs. best quality

1
M. conree*.?

days, aud M earner S I UN J NGTON\ t ant W M
JONES, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays
Through Tickets tarnished, and hamae checked
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington and

BAILSOiOS.

BEING

~~

1
.fr
».
.‘.V-—~

_

•COBBjSfflTSS
d^ScSepted^tS
«’p'm
5.45
cxcepiea
P
with the
NaRKAhaNSEIT,
»nd*l^«Mt«>aj.({iingStsiuner
apt. (4. B. ill LL, Monday*, Wo
ines.'nvg and FriUr*vs

Office

Said lot is aooot 40 leet on Clark street
Pine st, and will be sold Hiibject to a
mortgage to Hiram Winch* Bier. The condition ot
ns id mortgage, and the Amount due thereon, will be
stated at the tl e and place ot sale.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Administrator.
iebl'-law3w
Feb 11, 1668.

Medical Notice.
a

AUGUSTA

above stated.

on

Aug 16,1867.

Cxcriiian Canaries!
Just
1I1AVK
few real German Canaries,

on

for th'vpriDf ipal towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Keilnebec, Lincoln ami southern part ot Androscoggin. Apply to

■

w

Warranted

.#1,000,000!

Agents Wanted

—

Ssii.
wd...

sold

Local

In

_

L

Company,

OFFERS

Ointment

being
No cure,
IStable.
25 cents

Itaymond’a Yilliase.
House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Persons wishing to insure lheir lives or the lives ot
friends, in a safe Lire Co., arc invited to inquire
into the principles and workings ot this Company.

men.

Office 166

mutual

advantages unsurpassed by any company in existence, giving to tlie arsureu every
I>lviadvantage consistent with perfect mfrtj.
d nds made and available to the assured yoirlv from
the first.

Portland.
by 28 tcet

HOPn.HI EATON.

d3w*

19

landing

•■•

Paul, Proprietors.

Contribu-

their

Itouto.

Cars leave lAM>ot Bos'•ajdoii and Providence IlaiI

: >ijnfe.Wt~.

street,

Mail Train lor WatcrvtUe, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at S, P. M.

^

RF H.

ELM,

PORTLAND, ME.
Ether administered when desired.

Pro-

It docs Its business in an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light ot inspection:
thus commending iiselt to the good judgment. and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent

rtiiii w 6 w

Life Insurance

on

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. G1BBENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.

OF NEW YORK.

continue the busine93 at the

Inside

S. B. Krogman, Pro-

GRIND TRUNK

PUJREL T MUTUAL.

■-

made to

A SSJETS,..,...

^HIdentist,
No 8 Clapp's

au

home:
All

f Congress and Green

MASS.

Dividends Annually in Caiih,
tion Plan.

John W. Mnngcr,
lttti
Pore St., Portland.
Office
Fab t>—dim A oU toj

The undersigned will
old stand.
Ieb22dlw

Sheppard Ganhy.

Rob’t C. Pergusson.
John D. Jones,President.
Charles Dennjs, Vice-President,
w. H. IK Moore, 2d Vice-Prest
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Tlce-Prest.

THE

Portland, Feb. 20,18C8.

Win. U. Webb
R L. Taylor,

Spofi'ord,

Applications for

a Bel sawyer,
W. F. VARNEY.

BOSTON.

Fred’kCliauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

James Bi yce.
Charles P. Burdett,
DaD»el S. Miller,
Paul

Wcstray,

Rubt.B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Francis Skiddy,

partnership lately existing between the subscribers under the firm name ot

mutual consent.
Abel Sawver.

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

Benj. Babcock,

J, H. Chapman,Secretary.

T> issolution.

Is this dav dissolved by
counts will be settled by

Bogert,

Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Furlong Manufacturing Comp’y,

<£•

K.

Hassell.
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Royal Phelps,

Consisting
Trimming
ments, Ac.
These Collars are Warranted as
Strong as Cioth upon the Edges,
And will not burst or break, cut or chafe the neck.
These superior goods may be lound at all the
jobbing houses In Fancy Goods, Ac., at wholesale,
and at retail by Fancy Goo .is Dealers and Milliners.

Sawyer

Henry

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,

Chas.H.

of Ladies Corded Edged Co’lars, Paper
lor Ladies' and Childrens' under gar-

MECHANIC FACES, ME.
Dec 6-eod3m

Wm. Sturgis,

Henry Colt,
Wm. C. Picker$glUi
Lewis Curtis,

95,000,000

local or travelling agents, will be offered liberal
terms and ample territory.

TRUSTEES:

JohuD. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

ASSETS OVEB

New Gnglnud Mutual

as

Tp7
T*T
The Furlong Paper Manfg Co.
prepared
their improved
ARE

Company.

OBGAIVIZEB
lu 1843.

Wall St,cor. William, '-.’EY*' YOKE,

51

HOYT’S

Oak

Premium

Public.

Portland Office 100 Fore street.
J. W. lltlHtiER & SON, Agent.
Feb fi. eod3w

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

Yellow Corn.
BUSHELS YELLOW CORN, In
more and tor sale l>v
Waldron & true,
Nos 4 anil 5 Union Wharf.

103,000
37,100
8,000

creditors,

Aocjimulnted

BRIGGS*

Bread! Bread!!

Provinces,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

be

Corns I

British
TIIE- —

Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company,

HAVING

FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND,
All YOUNG and SOUND, nt my ttable,r

$720,000

YOJttK.

*‘TOjrn«Tom mste kk k.stabi.immkB.

To Travelers

Losses

HORSES

into

usual.

$865^00

—OF

W

Holders of Government Securities have an opportune y of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
bearing an equal rate ofinterest, with the principal
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit ol from
ten to fifteen per cent- in addition,
Orders sent with the funds through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt at.
tention. Bonds sent by return Express, to any address in the United States, at our co3t. Information,
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &e, lurnished on application at the office of tbo Railroad Company,

as

Wisconsin War Bonds,

General Agents

J.

(

WE

Street.

xm w

(

KK4PENED
JCJflK
1, IM«>.
J. IX. IiLINGi Proprietor.
HF"Trans:ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
to rooms.
FREE Carnage to an4 fiom HouseCars and Steamers.
june4dti

SOW, Agents,

U. S. 5-20 bonds, par val,
U. S. 10-10 bonus, par valae,
Virginia State Bonds.

For Maine nnd the

C.

P. li.

AUGUSTA, XK.

llfATNE.
(STATEMENT .of the eom’ition of ihe Interim*
Insurance
Co, of the City of New
,7
York, on the 3tst day of December, 18tf7.
The name cl the company is “international Insurance Company. •
It is located in the City of New
York.
The amount of Capital Stock is,
$1,000,000
The am’t ol i's Capital Stock paid
up is 1 000,W 0
The Assets of the Company are as follows:
Cash on hand and iu the hands of
Agents
or other
persons,
*85,40110
Keal Estite unincumbered
None.
Bonds owned by the
company, to wit:

MAINE.

<C

do n

prietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
ST Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Ta\lor, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker Uju*e, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

—

HASTINGS,

The Oraan is the best Ree>l Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
the
and
satis
ear.
the
[•lease
eye
y
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which Is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Abo keeps on b ind Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcOeodly
By Price list sent by mail.

Gold or its equivalent.
earEor freight or pannage applv to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Postlaud, Ftb. 24. dtf

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

RISKS in any amount taken

15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

J.

Mechanic Falls*

Cobb, Proprietor.
Norridgcaork.
Dankorth Housf, d. Da. tonh. Proprietor.
Norway*
Elm House, Main St.
W. W. Whitmarsh,
prietor.

Marine Under-

Ja:i 25-<12wteod2w

and Melodeons
P.

of

world.

Exeliang-e

o- r

Of the latest improveJ Style and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

experienced

MOW &

Tkeyont St., Boston, Mass.
31.2taw6m

Organs

House,

Central

^Preference given to vessels using Ritchie’s Liquid Compass.

TURNER & CO..Wole Proprietors.
October

Proprietor*.

RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE-

It is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers In druge
and medicine* throughout the United States, and by
120

in

Owners and Merchants

as we

FIRE

27

and

is under the management

Pot tage 6 cents.

One

Androscoggin House. L.V. Kidder, Proprietor.
r«wi»loa.
Lewiston House, Ch pri St, J. B. Hill & Co.

respectfullg invited lb call at Our Office where any
information required will be cheerfully given without

who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro
val
Sent by mail on receipt ot price, and postage.

package,
$1.00,
5 CO,
packages,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

COLBY,

as

ny of

in

to

cabin (ac-

$70 to $80.
$23

uiiflcid.

.John P. Davis & Co.
Preble House, Congress St.

who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

PERFECT SAFETY.
long been in constant

DanTillc Junction.
Clark's IHniao Hall, i.rsnd prunlt Railway
lsepot, M. W. Clark, Propiletor.

Londonderry and Liverpool,

to

Steel ate,
Payable in

Bethel,

pr etor.

Offices, for

Passage

cording to accommodation)

Chandler Housk, F.S. chandler A Co.. Prop’ra.
Chaikas Houhe, S. U. Cl apuiau, Proprietor.
Bnalgtou lleut. r, Hr

House, Maishal Bacon, Propiletor

it,

Reduced Kale*.
The
s; Jv Peruvian Cap*. Btillanlino. will leave
this port for Lltoipool, on SATURDAY. Feb. Mih,
luuuedia'ely utter ibc rrivalof the tram ol tho pretioua day trom Montreal, lo be followed by the N«atorlan. Capt. Dutton, on the 7th Varch.

Co., Proprietors'.

&

City H tel, Corner

the

E«w»«tr« Uooked 10 Londonderry
Liverpool. Helnrn Ticket.-granted

Are

si

It has

ft.

American

risks

POLICIES

WILLIAM

charge

of

cases

Han* ve*
s. Hire Proprietor.
pfitu HotbK, School
Parker
st H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
REVKBE llor»E, Bowdoln
Snuare, Bulflncb, Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors
reuv,„
Tbkmont Houhb.
st. Brlgliam, Wriniey

House, 117 Federal Slieet, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
House. India St W\ M. Lowi*. Proper.
House, Cor. Fore and Cross Street*,
Commercial
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

Agency.

from, any ports
the world issued upon the most LIBERAL
TERMS.

an

ralgia Facialis,

VIII.

At this time

!

the Year.

by

or

OPEiN

r$

ments of

world.

and Paid at this

To any amount desired plat ed in Reliable

rou

than twoouthkeh Fjlls.
No other form ofNeuralgia
failed to yield to this

Leach, Proprietor.

Albion

Losses

J.

A. SAFE,

Corporate Securities now offered,
therefore very desirable tor steady invest-

surplus capital.
Investors will bear in mind the following advantages :
I. They are the first mortgage on one ot the most
valuable and productive lines of railroad in the

Companies

WESTBOKO,’ MASS.

It is

o. u

Portland.

Female Collegiate Institute,
DR.

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Leach’s Ho el, Corner of Front and Vine streets,

Ragle

PARK

tVIM.OtV

any other class of

Orass Seed.
•AOO

Assets,

ivjiofti

Jan 29-<l4w'>

1000

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,

e<l

ME

FLING,
3<Wll

!$1,750.000.

At the Lowest Rates of First Class

JAMES M. BATES, Se-’v.
lat*.
fe!2 i2w

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATEN

a.

Bangor*
Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Ci mbrrla.nd

or

Yarmouth, Feb 11th,

The Best and Principal Portion of the

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons
Warc-ttooma,
Market
Square,

Assets,

WEBB,

B.

Steamship Co

Augusta House, State St. J. H. KIJng, Proprietor*

Phenix Ins. Comp’y, of New York,

8d,

And continue 11 weeks.
further information address J

HF^For
A.

Nufioiiul Trank Line Aeiosw Hit* Confluent

can

IMPROVED

Its

March

Tuesday,

Montreal Ocean

Augusta.

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights,

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
the

returued and money will be re funded.
IS U FUS BAM).
February 1. dtl

KSIGHT'S,

corn-

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

$100For Add.
Bounty!
Soldiers
1861.
undersigned,

institution will

this

Extra Faraflue

been in this line of business ior four
years, and having usually given my customers good sati fiction, I think that with better facilities for buying than ever, I can now show gentlemen
who want GOOD (tBLItBl.h'
HOKHBS, a line lot to select from.

>ne

Term ot

Spring
rpJlE
mence on

Academy!

Oils, Oils, Oils!
2500

v.

Directory.

B nth

on MonMisses,
1
weeks.
or y.nticfeb18 *cod2w

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

tnay3<)tf

Societal

School lor young Ladies and
WILL

day, March 2 i, ’or a term of ton
ularB apply at 28 High Street.

insurance

ITRAnKH*.

Auburn.
Elm House, Cowl. Sr. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

Made BiDdiiiK at this Office in the

MISS E. C. DFfiGIN
open an English, French ami uiaadcft!

SUGAB LOAF LEHIGH,

BUSINESS

commt

to

STEVENS,

Feb 19- il w

Hotel

i enobscot

!)\tH9AY, Feb nary ‘Jtftb,
And continue twelve >\eeks

the

Lehi^li,

com-

HOTBI.ll.

ri

in ern e

puce,

Washington and New York, the political and
rcial capitals ol the country, have t.jr a long
time given pi oof of their ability.

at

plication

this Institution will

Term of

North Yarmouth

dtt

Brewster, Sweet &

[From the Hallowell Gazette, Jan. 11.]

300

A •tore

1.

College.

Six

quarto paper, containof the largest weekly
It will be tarnished to subpapers iu the country.
scribers as heretofore, for two dollar* n yeur.
To clubs, during the coming important year, we are
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs qf ten
tes will send the Maine State Press one year for
seventeen and a half dollars, and
toone address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.
is

.Spring

rilllE

odition.

Comer P nnrt Seventh Street.

U. E.Bkowm, of Me.

6.

$7.

readable Story every week, and a page
of entertaining iniNCcllany, together
with the most important correspondence, reports and editorials, and
the latest telegraphic intelligence from the daily

Patent a.

Mr.

vis:

Price Advanced-Par and Interest!

tion,

A

Clw3m45

Foreign

nd warranted to ifirc perfect

August

pre*»lylor it*column*,the
Mbippiug New* of the
week in fall, Market
Report* carefully

No.

Solicitors ol

Gity,

Hrickf*

Man it factory and

BEADLE,

Female

Also the best qualities HARD and SOTT WOOD,
ROUNDS dr CO.,
cheap as the cheapest.
Head Franklin Wharf Commercial Street.

entirely Independent

as an

complete Congressional and I.egislntiv
iccord from week to week, a Nummary
of Stair New* arm aged by conalies,
au n»i*icnliiirt*l department cob
taiuius articIcH pr* pared ex*

OIJTAIXKD 1!Y

ree

year.

paxt of the

tir^t

It will contain

paper.

Feb 22-<11wis*

Patents for Seventeen Years

A

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

&$r*Houi<&opulhie Medicines in all forms for Physicians am Jo hi lies as usual.
M SEAVEY.

will

a

-AND-

3000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil.

91 Exchange Rt, Portland.

or

AiTairN,

nr?\vs.

[From

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,
rJ?at>lo Oil

At

relations of Maine to tho Dominso intimate that we shall be com-

The

The Portland Press evinces
was

was

THE

Water Power

our

beginning to attract attention abroad as well
home, tho boa: ing of Congressional legislation

I From tb

An admiral institution 13 the Sleeping Car,
though the bed-rooms are rather brief, especially when occupied by lengthy people, such
as are grown in Kentucky.
A Cincinnati correspondent, leturning recently from the Fast,

In

in progress, the

Employment of

the New Testaadvised to he born

the counsel of inspiration. For the sake of yourself,
your relations, and public meetines, follow it;
go through that interesting process, and the
next time you are bom be still born.”’
As the young person meandered from the
front Genera] Geiger observed: “That was a
Christian work in me. 1 have put a spiritual
stop-eock on that sianer's wind-pipe, and if
be will view it in the right spirit It may be
the means of saving him.”

“Sleep

E.N'TERPRIHEM,

Monday, March 2nd.
For Terms, &c., apply at No 15 Preble St.
,iiA It V c. HALL, Principal.
Instruction in Drawing and PenmanBhip wilt be
given by Miss Anna Latliam.
Children’s Department uuder the cl arge ri Miss
Jennie L. Shurtioff.
teb20dtt

down to five bundled pound., Oor
class, prepared in the best ol order,

so on
are al*

purchasing.
HARD

I have.”

“Yes.”
“Well, my young liiend, that

And

Coals

which Is

again ?

get into

our

expected of newspaper* out of the State. Tbe

said:

ment ot the

interest will be reportcolumns more tally than

news or

at any

Harm

Spiiug Teim oftWs School lor Young Ladles
’["'HE
J and Misses will commence

follow Wig pticea,

2,000 Founds
#8,50
«...
1,900
8,07
«
1,800
7,65

we

Special Dispatches

"go

ever read in
man who was

at the

INSURANCE.

Seminary.

Furnaces, Ranges k Cooking Stoves Westbrook Seminary

tho

to

ion of Canada are
pelled to give considerable attemicn to

This morning a young gentleman from the
country stepped into a jeweler's store on
East Water stieet, and informed the propri-

“Have you

SU'TABLK FOB

®

Associated Presi.
from all parts of Maine, we shall of course receive;
but in addition to these, we have

Excavations on file site of the old White
Hart Hotel in Bath, England, have revealed

“Certainly

New England

any

Npw

MAINE
unequalled. Dixpatches

ai*

K&ouinu Knuuiu!! Discovered iu fc'nslaint.

Aoung

ns

and commercial capitals of the country
Our ar
already given proof of their ability.
rangcments for procuring

Mi scell a n.v.

••

COAL!

haw

Smooth ho her ways, secure her tread
A tong the devious lines oi life,
Fr* in g ace to grace successive le !—
A nooie maiden, noble ■wife!

Mliul Him

are now

Delivered

political

ill

ottering our customere and tbe public
generally, all the best qnallticf of

We

Congress

Uvular Correspondents at Washington and New York,

She glaucca not; she pastes on;
Her steely fool-fail quicker rings;
She g/lessen n *t the benis »n
Which follows her on noiseless wing*.

some

of

Proceedings

her go;
They raze, they smile in sweet surprbe;
They :.sk her name; they long lo show
►Sonic silent friendship iu their eyes.
see

Casco Street

Particular Notice !

Tlie Portland Daily Press,

t
The lec-imi.-ieoneJ
little
A welcome to her

j

SCHOOLS.

S

Cleansed

and

BIUNNAE.

i tv g

llepaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
Is
BYstreet,
located at bis newstoreNoti, feddoors below
eral
now

l.lme street, will attend
Cleansing and Repairing
Uia usual promptness.
gSr*Socond-liand Clothing for sale at lair prices.
Jan H—oodtl
st,

a lew

to bis usual business ol
Clothing of all kinds with

Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Nndbnry Ntreet, Uoatwa.
Hf^Second-hanc! Safes taken in exebangefor tala.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton A McFarland’* Sates, can order ot
Finery, Waterhouso A Co.
Jan 15—sxlslw in each rnoiadv remainder of tima

MH
•

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
13H> DKALKB

IX

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We here in store oneof Ow iluect nssorlmeat of
and DOMESTIC
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH
CLOTHS, CASSIMEKEN, Are., that can be ibund In
Portland. These foods hare beou selected wltli great
to the fanLionabie /race,
care and especially adapted
lull to i.lease, and all
and at prices that cannot
goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guarameed.
A call is reapoctiully solicited. TUankfal to friend*
or past patrouage, hoping to merit a continuance o

the

aame.

jaalkltf

kt

H. REDDY, Proprietor,

